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Tax cuts to blame for budget woes, Vilsack says
• The UI faces some severe
belt-tightening. officials say.
By Rupa Shenoy
The Daily Iowan

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Gov, Tom Vilsack speaks to Basil Talbott's Political Reporting
class Monday night in Seashore Hall. For story on Vilsack
visit, sea Page 3A.

r at the
McLean and

Next year's shortfalls in salary
funding, building maintenance costs
and construction of new buildings at
the VI are the result of two years'
worth of income tax reductions voted
on by Iowans - not by Tom Vilsack's
choice, the governor said Monday.
Vilsack was forced to reduce budget
allocations for the 2000-01 fiscal year
after the 1999 state revenues came in
$40 million short of predictions. Tax
relief amounting to $721 million for
Iowa taxpayers forced the budget
cuts, and, "with limited resources,
you have to make choices,ft he said.

UI to hold first
I medical pot confab

I
lEY

• The IMU will play host to a
conference on the therapeutic
use of marijuana.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
The UI this spring will become the
first place in the nation to sponsor a
formal instruction in the use of medical marijuana for health-care professionals.
The National Clinical Conference
on Cannabis Therapeutics will be
held April 6-8 at the IMV. The conference will host more than 20 international authority speakers on the
science-based, clinical applications of
medical marijuana.
The UI College of Nursing and the
UI College of Medicine will jointly
sponsor the conference, in cooperation
with Patients Out of Time, a nonprofit organization "dedicated to educating the general public and health-care
professionals about the use of medical
marijuana ," said Al Byrne, the cofounder of the organization.
Byrne said the organization repre-

"The level of increase in funding
will not be as great,ft Vilsack said. uI
didn't vote for all of those tax cuts.
When you cut taxes, you are making
a choice."
The governor's decision against
any increase for the VI budget was a
reflection of his priority on kindergarten through 12th grade education
for the upcoming year, said Ann
Rhodes, the UI vice president for university relations.
Employee salaries were hit hardest. The cuts created a $4 million
deficit that the VI will be forced to
make up because it is committed to a
4 percent increase in staff salaries
negotiated by the unions, said VI
President Mary Sue Coleman.
The governor's decision not to pay
for raises for employees whose

salaries are paid outside of the general-education fund re ulted in the U[
having to make up the difference
because it cannot give raises to ome
employees and not others, Rhodes
said.
Several building project plan,
such as a new art building, will also
have to be put on hold becau e the
governor proposed to raise the money
by selling bonds rather than allocate
it in next year's budget. However, the
new Biology Building will receive
state funding next year, said Richard
Gibson, the ass.ociate vice pre ident
for the facilities service group.
"If we don't get the money, we won't
build the buildings - it's as simple as
that," he said. "We continue to live
with what we have."
Coleman said the UI can choose

from deferring project , reducing or
eliminating ome programs, r ducing
the UI workforce over time or u ing
the increase in tuition r venue to
make up for th 10 in budg t.
"Something' going to have to give:
he aid.
VI G Pre ident Lana Zak aid h
would rather not see the burden
shifted to the students.
"Nothing was provided (in Gov. Viiack's planned budget) exc pt for the
most basic obligation," he aid_
"Worst ca e scenario: UI tudents will
uffer an increa e in tuition without 8
single benefit."
Colem n's goal now IS to educat
state legislators about the n ed of
the regents' universitie . She and the
See BUDGET, Page 8A

Bradley, Gore slug it out in New York
• In a debate in Harlem, racial
profiling and affirmative action
take center court .

sents more than 70 groups composed
of health-care professionals supporting the release of medical marijuana.
He said the conference "marks the
beginning of the re-education" for
clinicians about therapeutic use of
cannabis.ft
"This is the first time physicians
will have formal instruction on the
use of marijuana as medicine," Byrne
said.
The conference will be an opportunity for those in the health field to
earn continuing education credit,
said Melanie Dreher, the dean of t he
nursing school. Although the conference is privately funde d, revenue
received at the conference will benefit the UI, she said.
Dreher said the VI was chosen as
the location for the event partially
because of research and because four
of the eight legal U.S. recipients of
marijuana reside in Iowa.
Speaking in support of cannabis
use as medicine will be Barbara Douglass, who receives legal medical

By Sandra SobInJ
Associated Press

Larry Downing/ASSOCiated Press

See CONFERENCE, Page 8A

Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore, right, looks down as Bill Bradley, center, addresses a
question from moderator Bernard Shaw of CNN during their debate at the Apollo Theater In
Harlem Monday.

NEW YORK - In an angry Harl m
d bate,Al Gore accused Bill Bradley of
attack tactics that ~divide u as Democrats," while the challenger de cribed
th vice president
a BOm time conservative with a uspecl record on affirmative action.
In the ninth of their pre idential
campaign debates, Gore said he was an
advocate of aflirmative step to op n
opportunitie for black American and
to improve education as well, calling
those steps "the best reparation" for
slavery.
Bradley argued Gore was a do et
con rvative. "Calling attention to the
fact that he was a conservative Democrat before he was Bill Clinton's vice
president i simply truth-telling,"
Bradley aid.
He aid Gore wants to increase Pentagon spending more than education
spending.
"That' not true, either," Gore hot
back.
The tone of the argument on the
stage of the historic Apollo Theater was
See DEMOCRATS, Page SA

Multimedia event
turns a little rave~like Busting a move for a good cause, part two
• Questions surround an
event held at the IMU over the
weekend.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Despite being advertised as a
multimedia musical event at the
IMV on Feb. 19, "From 0 to 1" was
promoted on the Internet as a rave
party and was described by some
VI students of having a rave-like
atmosphere.
. Some members of the UI administration said that even though the
event may have had an alternative
connotation, it went smoothly without instances of criminal activity.
Most raves are known to attract
drug a nd alcohol use , said VI
so ph omore Bill Robertson , who
attended the "From 0 to 1" show.
Although Robertson said he did not
personally witness any evidence of
drug or alcohol use, the IMU event
featured DJs s pinning techno
music and dancers twirling glowing
sticks.
"It lacked some of the qualities of
a rave, but you could still consider
it a rave," he said. "People were
twirling the glow sticks, and everyone was having a good time."
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The IMU show was listed as a
"rave partyft on several Internet
rave search engines, such as
raveteam .com and ravedata.com
prior to the event.
The controversial rave-like event
comes just more than a year after a
male strip show, sponsored by the
Black Entrepreneurial Society,
appeared in the IMU Wheelroom.
However, Carlos Serrato, the
cbordinator of campus programs,
said the VI did not intend for
"From 0 to 1" to be promoted as a
rave party, and the sponsors
ensured that the entire show would
be operated under strict control.
"It was a rave of a different
color," he said. "If it had been
advertised as a rave, it never would
have happened."
In an effort to curb the typical
rave atmosphere, signs were posted
that insisted drugs, smoking and
alcohol would not be tolerated, Serrato said, adding that backpacks
were checked by volunteers at the
door.
He did acknowledge , however,
that drug use still could have taken
place at the event.
The UI Department of Public
Safety sent six officers "to be a
See RAVE, Page 8A

• A group of UI students will
help make a last wish come
true,
By Avian t.rasqulllo and
Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
Lisa Leathers took her daughter,
Jenna, 3, to the doctor just 10 days
after the UI Dance Marathon for
what she thought was a leg strain
from too much dancing.
She never expected the doctor
would tell her that Jenna's knee cancer had relapsed or that a group ofUI
students would make her daughter'S
last wish come true.
"When I heard the news, I was
shocked and couldn't stand to be
alone . I called the Dance Marathon
people, and they were there every
step ofthe way,ft Leathers said.
Jenna Leathers used her last wish
and asked to participate in Dance
Marat hon , which was originally held
on Feb. 4-5, allover again, Leathers
said.
Approximately 75 members from
Dance Marathon will help that
dream come true - with a three-hour
re-creation of the event tonight.
Members of the Dance Marathon
executive committee, morale captains

and assistant directors will sport
their official T-shirts and dance at
6:30 p.m. in the IMU Richey Ballroom.
"Jen na probably won't see next
year's Dance Marathon, and I think
it will be fun to recreate it. She loVes
it so much, so we're going to wear our
shirts and put up the banners again,"
said Karla Lee, the business committee director for Dance Marathon.
Jenna is scheduled to begin
chemotherapy Wednesday at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
"What's hard for me is that when
you look at her, she doesn't look sick.
But I know she is,"" Leathers said.
The event is open to anyone who
wishes to participate, said Melissa
Sampers, the director of the Dance
Marathon facilities committee.
Jenna is not the only one who will
attend the re-creation; AJex Heath, 5,
who also has been diagnosed with a
neuro blastoma and who doctors
believe has relapsed as well, will also
be there.
Doctors still do not know if Heath
has relapsed; 'they will begin testing
to determin e if the cancer ha s
returned.
"Alex and Jenna became best
See DANCE MARATHON II, Page SA
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Lisa leathers of
Danville, Iowa,
poses wfth her
3-yea,-0Id
daughter, Jenna.
They will
participate In the
Dance Marathon
,,-creation
tonight In the
IMU Richey
Ballroom.
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Tuesday's Profile

THE;
LEDGE

• lysdexia: a
peech imspediment we
live to learn
with .. .
~

43.3% of
statistics are
meaningless!

• Circular
Definition:
see
Definition,
Circular.
• A.A.A.A.A.
- An organization for
drunks who
drive.
• It said ,
'Insert disk
#3,' but only
two will fit.
• Just fill out
one simple
form to win
a Tax Audit!
• Democracy:
Four wolves
and a lamb
voting on
lunch.
• The buck
doesn't even
slow down
here!
• Don't
assume malIce for what
stupidity can
explain.

• I

'. If you think
talk is cheap,
try hiring a
lawyer.
• The only
cure for
insomnia is
to get more
sleep.
• Advice is
free: The
right answer
will cost
plehty.
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• Stupidity
does not
qualify as a
handicap,
park elsewhere!
• Don't
worry: The
answer's at
the back of
the book.
I

My life has
a superb
cast, but I
can't figure
out the plot.

•

• 'Oh, what a
tangled web
we weave'
- Hair Club
for Men.
• A penny
saved is a
government
oversight.
I

I

I

• ShlnDevice for
finding furniture in the
dark.
• Laughing
stock: cattle
with a sense
of humor.

One officer's going to the dogs

The Iowa Arts Festival Events CommlHee
will hold an Events Committee Meeting in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, today at
12:30 p.m.

By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan

Terry Dahms will give a lecture on "Honey
Bees - The Perfect Pets" in the East
Room, Colloton Pavilion, UIHC, today at
12:15 p.m.

'\

The Women's Resource and Acllon Center
will show Mi Vida Loea and hold a discussion following the movie at the Women's
Resource and Action Center today at 7
p.m.
The Iowa Socialist Party will hold "An
Evening with David McReynolds, Socialist
Party USA Candidate for President" in
Meeting Room A, Band C, Pubic Library,
today at 7:30 p.m.

by Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Moneymaking
opportunities are evident. You will never
have a more auspicious time to do your
own thing. Take heed of the financial advice
from someone you respect.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your creative
talents will flourish today. You can work in
fine detail. Take courses related to the arts.
Get involved with children's projects.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your best
efforts will come through your ability to
work with preCision. You can achieve great
things if you channel your energy into
redecorating or renovations.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Partnerships
may blossom today if you allow open communication to take over. Opportunities for
new loves will develop if you partake in
group activities.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can raise your
self-esteem, not to mention your position in
society by contributing to your community.
Your generosity and benevolence will attract
members of the op'posite sex.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your involvement with group organizational events will
lead to new romantic developments. Your

Matt Hoist/The Daily Iowan

Officer Ron Gist and his K-9 partner Gallo pose at the Pearson's Drug lunch
counter.
ly if there are a lot of people and
scents present .and the weather is
cold or dry.
If Gallo does find a person while
tracking or searching a building, he
is trained to bark to intimidate the
person until officers arrive. If there
is danger the person will flee, Gallo
will apprehend the person by grabbing her or him with his teeth and
not letting go. Gist said Gallo has

He loves to work; it's fun for
him. He is no pet when we're out
here dealing with somebody.
Everything we do is fun for
Gallo. He whines when we have
to go back to the station.
- Onlcer Ron Gist,
Iowa City Police Department
never had to bite anybody so far.
"He thinks he will find a guy every
time so he never gives up,· Gist said.
"He wants to go in, fight the guy and
make me happy."
During drug searches, Gallo has
the same work ethic as during a
practice search.
"When he was young, they put the
scent of drugs in his toy, so he associates drug smells with toys ," Gist
said. U All we had to do was introduce
a search pattern, and he goes after
anything."
His toy - a hollow PVC pipe was made to smell like marijuana,
cocaine, heroin and methamphetamines. He can also smell drugs such

as mushrooms, crack and even prescription medications, Gist said.
"He can smell it on upholstery if
there was recent drug use, and he can
smell little marijuana seeds," Gist said.
"He even smelled crack in a living room
buried in a pot of dirt 5 feet away."
Although Gist feels having a
police dog is worth it, one other Iowa
county had to retire its drug-sniffing
dog after officials decided that it
wasn't cost-efficient to use him for '
drug busts.
The Iowa City police have spent
additional money on training and
retraining Gallo, caring for Gallo
and special equipment. Other
things, such as food and a bulletproof vest, have been donated or
were purchased at cost, said Police
ChiefR. J . Winkelhake.
"He's had a big impact," he said.
"People like to see him; it's good community relations. For the most part,
it's a good tool for the police department and serves the city fairly welL"
Gallo's future with the Iowa City
police is expected to be a long one,
Gist said. The career of an average
police dog is about six to 10 years,
Gist said, adding that Gallo will be
Gist's pet when Gallo retires.
Now that the partners have been
together for more than a year, Gist
would rather work with Gallo than
another officer.
"He always wants to do what I do; I
get to drive; we listen to what I want
to on the radio," Gist said. "I wouldn't
trade Gallo. He's my boy now."
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VI brief

Patients visiting the UI Hospitals and
Clinics for specialized care related to problems of the head and neck will be served
by a new otolaryngology institute starting
Feb. 28.
The UI Otolaryngology-Head and Neck
Surgery Institute will occupy new accommodations in the second level of the
Pomerantz Family Pavilion, located at the
UIHC immediately off Hawkins Drive.
The move comes 75 years after the UI
Department of Otolaryngology-head and
neck surgery first began serving patients in
the General Hospital. Since then, UI Health
Care's otolaryngology services have developed an international reputation for excel-

anne·huyck@uiowa.edu

lor summer sesSion, $75 all year.
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The University of Iowa Dept of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness but who have
two family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
for d~ta;/s.
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Motivated &acting
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) - Andie
MacDowell says the best part of
being an actress is trying to understand what motivates people.
That's what she told fans Sunday at
the Cathedral of All Souls, a historic
Asheville church where she is a
parishioner and is known by her real
name, Rose Qualley.
"The fun part Is you get to study
people. You understand why people
act the way they do, and you have
compassion for them," said
MacDowell, who starred in

Groundhog Dayand Four Weddings
and a Funeral.

Pregnant &acting
NEW YORK (AP) - Despite being
pregnant, Catherine Zeta-Jones will
still be able to work on a new film.

nc • ..-...

lence. US News & World Report magazine
has consistently ranked the Ul's otolaryngology program among the top three
nationwide over the past decade, including
a No. 2 ranking in 1999.
Bruce Gantz, professor and head of
the UI department of otolaryngologyhead and neck surgery, said the institute's three-fold mission en compasses
high-quality patient cm, sophisticated
medical resea rch leading to advancements in patient care, and educational
programs to train future specialists and
share new knowledge related to the
head and neck.
"This is truly a premier, world-class
facility," he said, noting that the 40,000
square-foot institute is among the largest
of its kind.

............................. .

After finding out she was pregnant,
Michael Douglas' fiancee had to drop
out of Oliver Stone's movie Beyond
Borders, in which she was to playa
war-zone relief worker who has an
affai r with a
doctor played
by Kevin
Costner.
But director
Steven
Soderbergh
has figured out
away to keep
the mother-tobe workinghave her charac- Zeta-Jones
ter be pregnant,
the New Yolk Daily News reported
Monday. Zeta-Jones is now due to costar with Harrison Ford in the drugwar drama Traffic, which has not yet
started filming, the paper reported.

Zeta-Jones, 30, and Douglas disclosed last month that they are
expecting their first child together.
Douglas, 55, has a 20-year-old son,
Cameron, from a previous marriage.
The couple became engaged New
Year's Eve. Marriage plans haven~
been announced.

The skinn, on bikinis
DENVER (AP) - Denver
Broncos linebacker Bill
Romanowski and his wife are barIng some skin in the new Sports
Illustrated swimsuit Issue.
The Romanowskis posed together for a one-page spread, which
features the football player barechested and in white football pants,
with his first Broncos Super Bowl
ring prominently displayed on afin·
ger. Wife Julie is wearing a silver
bikini.
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rake a FREE r.., DrIve and lind outl
February 26 in Iowa City!
Call to register. Ask about
free teaching seminars .
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practical personality will attract mates of an ,
intellectual nature.
This
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make
tions a
extra money doing creative freelance jobs.
tioncOJ
Take time to talk to friends who have not
"I W2
been well lately. Romance is evident if you
end an
get out and mingle.
windov
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel will be
closed.
In your best interests today. Do not hesitate
time," E
to speak your mind to get the best results.
"Itu
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't tell :
dentsc
others how you feel about important politilot of 1
cal issues at work. You may be alienated
said.
due to your beliefs and attitudes.
Betv
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your cretive rE
ative talents and ability to work in detail will :
bring recognitiOn from those in a position J. buildiI
commi
to help you promote your work.
the at·
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your creative
Deane
talents can be used to pursue hobbies. You .
Oakr
can make home improvements cheaper by
doing the work yourself. Overtime will pay
big dividends.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your intellectu· ,
al approach to your career will aid you in
choosing the proper direction. Escapist tenPOLICE
dencies will be your biggest downfall.
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UI otolaryngology institute
to open Feb. 28

01 reporter Anne HUYCk ~n be reached at:

Volume 131, Issue 146
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orderly coodu(
College Sl.. on

Forget those crowded lTC's,
•I

UI Student Government will meet in the IMU
Richey Ballroom today at 6:30 p.m.
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The Iowa Department of Public Health will
hold substance abuse RFP training in
Meeting Room D, Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., today at 9 a.m.

• An Iowa City' police dog and
his handler/officer hit the town.

When Iowa City police Officer Ron
Gist leaves his vehicle to check out a
"bad guy," his partner begins barking and thrashing so hard the vehicle shakes.
Gallo, a 4-year-old German shepberd, has worked as a police dog for
the Iowa City police for more than a
year, and he thinks of everyone who is
not Gist, his handler, as a "bad guy"
and is always ready to take action.
"We train for worst-case scenarios,
so he expects the worst - like me
getting beaten up, so when he sees
me interacting with someone, he
barks, acts ferocious," Gist said. "He
is ready to come help."
The pair first trained together
from Jan. 4 through Feb. 9, 1999, at
a special school in Nebraska. In
addition, the pair returns there once
a year for further training. They also
train in Eastern Iowa with other
dogs and handlers once each month.
Gallo is originally from Germany.
He cost $8,000.
"He's a dual-purpose dog, which
means he can sniff out drugs, track
people and perform building searches," Gist said.
Because Gallo lives with Gist, and
because Gist is the only officer who
is trained to work with him, the two
have formed a strong bond and a
strong trust, he said.
Gallo knows when Gist is mad or
upset, he said, and in return, Gist
knows how Gallo is feeling, he said.
When at home, Gallo acts like a
pet, Gist said. But when Gist helps
Gallo put on his ·police" vest, Gallo
is ready to "get some bad guys."
"He loves to work; it's fun for
him," Gist said. "He is no pet when
we're out here dealing with somebody. Everything we do is fun for
Gallo. He whines when we have to
go back to the station."
Tbe partners work six days a week
from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. and are not
assigned to a certain area, but roam
all over Iowa City.
On slow nights, Gist will set up
routes for Gallo to track, simulating
a search for drugs or a missing person. Although the six or seven tracks
Gallo has done in the past year have
not yielded people, Gist attributes
that to suspects fleeing the search
area.
Tracking can be difficult, especial-
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Nobody screams for ice cream .Class gets to.question Vilsack
• Site of Great Mid remains
vacant three months after
the ice cream cafe closed.
By Sky Ellars
The Daily Iowan
Three months after the Great
Midwestern Ice Cream Co. closed,
the view through the store window
shows empty chairs, tables and
other furnishings waiting for customers.
The 20-year-old business, located
at 126 E. Washington St., closed its
doors on Nov. 24 after going bankrupt, but the decor remains virtually unchanged.
This situation has raised questions about why a downtown location continues to remain vacant.
'1 was walking around last weekend and saw the closed sign in the
window, but I didn't know if it was
closed just for a day or .for a long
time," said UI senior Noel Schulii!g.
'1t used to be a place where students could go hang out - I think a
lot of people loved the place," he
said.
Between eight and 10 perspective renters have looked at the
building, but none have made a
commitment, said Marion Neely,
the attorney for building owner
Dean Oakes.
Oakes was out of town and could

not be reached for comment
Terry Rawson, who leased Great
Mid with Mike Pfeffer from August
1998 until November 1999, said it's
a waste to have the building empty.
'We're very heartbroken things
didn't work out the way we hoped,
especially because it has been there
for 20 years," she said. "It's unfortunate that nothing is happening
there, because it's a nice place."
When Rawson took over Great
Mid, several other businesses had
opened, and downtown Iowa City
. began to take on a different image,
she said.
"Downtown is changing, and I
don't know if the ice cream business
can make it anymore," she said.
Neely said he believes that the
changes made in downtown Iowa
City have created a definite path
that is geared toward the students.
"This is a transitory time for·
downtown Iowa City," he said. "Any
business there would have to be
student-oriented."
Until someone comes forward
who is willing to sign a lease, the
fate of the space is unknown, he
said.
The location could make another
business very successful, said UI
junior Ryan Therkelsen.
"If it's something directed
towards students, it would be a
very opportune place to start a

• The Iowa governor
addressed a UI journalism
class about life as an Iowa
pOlitician.
By Usa Uvennore
The Daily Iowan

Ethan Fry/The Daily Iowan

The only indication that the Great
Midwestern Ice Cream Company
is closed is a small sign in the
front window.
business," he said.
VI senior Anne Strand said she
would like to see a clothing store
start up in place of the former ice
cream shop.
"fm sure something really great
could be put in there because of the
location, but I wouldn't want anoth·
er coffee shop or bar," she said.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net

During a visit to a m classroom
, Monday evening, GoY. 10m Vtlsack
interacted with approximately 25
prospective political journalists and
answered questions about issues concerning them.
Vtlsack was the guest speaker for a
political reporting class that is
designed to get students accustomed
to questioning high ranking officials.
The class is taught by Basil ThIbott, a
Visiting associate professor ofjoumal·
ism.
'The idea is to expose students to
politicians and public officials," he
said_
Students are always a little intimidated by public officials at first, and
the purpose of these kinds of visits is
to show students how to relate to pu~

POLICE

•• •• I I

Matthew P. Mills, 29, North Uberty. was charged with dISOfderly conduct atthe Foeldhouse Restaurant /I Bar. 111 E.
College St.. on Feb. 20 at 9:15p.m
Shaun C. Ritchie. 19. North English. Iowa. was charged
wilh public intoxication and possesSion of false identilicationatthe Fieldhouse Restaurant & Baron Feb 20 at 11'49
pm
Carlll A. Gunnen. 40. West Branch. was charged With
operating while Intoxicated al the intersectIOn of Clinton
and Marlle! streets on Feb. 21 at 105 a m
Jenny t . White. 21 , 730 MlChaet SI. Apt. 2. was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersecllon of Court
and Unn streets on Feb. 21 at 155 a.m.
Cindy J. Hook 19. 2010 Broadway Apt A. was charged
w~h drIVing under suspenSIOn af Riverside Drive and
Myrtle Avenue on Feb. 21 at 6:I 4 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFffi
Tonweya W. Langille. 19. Slater Residence Hall Room
1I I 9. was charged wrth interference With oHictal acts al
Burge Residence Hall Room 4338 on Feb. la at 3j)1 am.

• •••• I

Brendan B. Hannah 19. Burge ReSidence Hall Room
4338 was charged With possession of a controlled substance at Burge Residence Hall Room 4338 on Feb. IBat
3:05a.m
Matthew H. Luders. 20, 313 N. Linn 51. was charged wijh
olvlng a false report at Seashore Hall on Feb. 19 at 2:13
a.m
Uwem K. Inlama. 29, adlJress unknown, was charged
with Criminal trespassing at 741 Melrose Ave. on Feb 19
at 619 am.
Christian H. Kinsler 21 . 404 S Gilbert St Apt. 834. was
charged wllh operating while intoxICated at the Intersection
of Marlcet and MadISOn streets on Feb. 20 at 3:35 a.m.
Craig L. Welts. 19. Curner Residence Haq Room N409.
was charged WIth thlrd·degree then and falSifying adnver's
license at Curroer Resi1ence Hall North Stuay on Feb 20 at
4:59a.m
Palrick A. Jone$ 19. Curner Residence Hatl Room N430.
was charged with thlrd·degree theff at Curner Residence
Hall North Lounge on Feb. 20 at 6 a.m
- complied by Anne Huyck

• UI professor apologizes for
inappropriate language used
during a Feb. 18 lecture.
By Usa livermore
A VI faculty member spent the

COURTS

District
Operating while Intoxlcaled - Debra A. Davis.2231 Davis
Drive, no preliminary ~nng has been set
Tax vlolalion - Leron R Gadlen. 317 Cherof..ee Trail. pre·
IIminary hearing has been set for Feb 29
Possession 01 a schedule II controlled substance James P. Giberson. Brighton. Iowa. no preliminary heartng
has been set.
Possession of I Ichedule I controlled substance James J. Gregg. Des Moines, no preliminary ~nng has
been set. TImothy W Brown. St LoUIS. preliminary heanng
has been set for March 2; Justin M Kurtz. Des Momes. no
prellmlflary heanng has been set
Possession of Identification nol issued by compelent
authority -Shawn C. RRChle. Nortn EngliSh. Iowa. no preliminary heanng has been set
FourtlHfegree Ihefl- Jason M ROling. Coralville. no preliminary hearing has been set
Child endangerment - Leo A Nelllil. Riverside. prellml·
nal)l hearing has been set for March 2.
- complied by Katil Bernard

"In our state, we are challenged to
berome more diverse," he said. "We
are having a more and more difficult
time finding qualified workers.Vllsack said the state is working on
programs to increa e diver ity
mcluding "Center for New Iowans ;
which Bel'\' as a link between co~
munitie and indiVldual who are
new to the state and may experience
language or cultural barner'S.
VI junior and class member Kelly
Oulman said she thought Vllsack
adequately answered students' questions but that metimes he left. her
wanting more answers.
"Some asked qu tion, and he
kind or went around what they were
saying," she said. "I wanted. to know
about his oplnion."
The opportunity to que tion the
governor gave Oulman the experi.
ence she said she will need to pursu
a career in political reporting.
Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, is scheduled to peak to the cl later in the
semester, Talbott said.
01 reporter lin livermore can be rt.'lch«! 'at
hsa-livermoreOuiQwa edu

ing.

Chemistry professor says he's sorry
The Daily Iowan

LEGAL MATTERS

lic officials, Talbott said.
Vllsack poke about how Iowa had
given him the chanre to achi ve the
American dream. and he urged students to work in the slAte after graduation.
"There's a lot of discussion on the
American Dream,n Vtlsack said. "I'm
not that special, but Iowa gave me
that opportunity.~
He said that after graduating from
the Ullaw school and taking a job in
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, he was able to
become mayor, state senator and
finally a governor_
He said Iowa has many talented
work-force pro peets, and he
answered tudents' questions about
improvements that could be made to
keep Iowa talent from migrating elsewhere.
The state i initiating a fund of
$200 million to $500 million to p~
vide culturally enriching activities for
Iowa communiti ,VUsack said.
Other topics addressed in th question-and-answer forum were about
the quality of education and Ul fund-

first part of his lecture Monday giving a brief apology for a Feb. 18 out-

burst during his Organic Chemistry
1I class after some students
expressed offense on a class Web site.
Timothy Smith, a UI visiting assi .
tant professor of chemistry, also
wrote a letter of apology I.Q som VI
administrators concerning his outburst while responding to a student's
disruptive comment during class.
While students were pleased with
the apology, chemistry department
Chairman Daniel Quinn said he will
continue to monitor Smith's behavior.
"1 told him he made a mistake, and
we wouldn't tolerate it again," he

said. "If further indiscretions are
committed, we would deal with the
situation more harshly at that time."
According I.Q a now-disabled Ul
course Web site, Smith used ofTcnsive language in response I.Q a student's disruption during th F b. 18
lecture after warnings of an upcoming difficult exam.
"1t was kind of a sexist comm nt,"
said VI sophomore Chad VanOumy.
Even after the apology, VanOurny
said, h has I respect for mith as
a person, though be respects him as a
professor.
"1t put that issue to rest," said UI
sophomore Matt Kalin.<;ky. He said
Smith told the class h would by to
control himl:Ielf in class.
"My fnend and I w rc hoping h
would apologize," said Kalinsky, who
said he would still be uncomfortable
approaching Smith with qu tions.
Further follow-up concerning
Smith' conduct would be handled in
a balanced manner, aid Fred

AnU:zak, th associate dean for cadmic programs in th Coll
of LiberalArts.
"He wasny for what occurred he expressed. his sadn and regret:
Antczak said. "Th d partm nt h
to tak a look at tlus and try to be
proportionate and
what. n
to
be done."
Because th ituation has already
occurred, Antczak srud, stud nUl will
till f, I uncomfortabl d pite th
apology, which may male mith's
cl more difficult to teach.
A pro
r should treat. students
with respect and vice v rsa," h
'd.
"And ithcr lim wh n on party falls
short oftbat, it. makes the job hard r.~
Antczak aid th department
hould continu to deal with th itu·
ation "carefully" and "di
tly."
wrh re are a lot of good teachcrs m
ch mi by, and I hope this d n't tar
their reputations," he said.
U

01 reporter Lin lhermorl can be rt.'lched at.
Iisa-INermor
IOWa .au

It's not too early to start
thinking about subletting
your aeartmentl

1:10 p.m. finding a great job.
While you ' re doing your thing, we're doing ours.
Matching you to great jobs with hundreds of top
employers - 24/7 .
Log on to www.jobdirect.com/cash
for a cnance to win $500 today!

lobDirect.com~
Wh ere students and employers click!
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Grain aid faces delays, 6 months -later
• Surplus grain from last
year's harvest hasn't yet been
shipped to countries in need.
By Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan
Because debate continues six
months after the government's initial decision to use surplus grain as
foreign aid, Sen. Chuck Grassley,
R-Iowa, is calling for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to
speed up delivery to countries in
need.
The USDA has not yet begun to
send the surplus grain, although
the Federal Register announced in
October that 3 million metric tons
of wheat and 100,000 metric tons of
barley would be sent overseas.
In a letter to Secretary of AgricultUl'e Dan Glickman, Grassley urged
the USDA to help the economic cri-

sis in the farm community by ship''I'm sure it's all red tape, and ing prices, and it's difficult to deterSen. Grassley would like to speed it . mine the quality of the grain, said
ping the excess stores worldwide.
Jim Sutter, the general manager of
"Moving excess grain off the mar- up," he said.
ket can augment prices and help
Problems with shipping grain Agrigrain Marketing.
strengthen our farmer's bottom overseas occasionally surface durThe Food Security Wheat
line," Grassley said in his letter.
ing transport. Grain sent abroad Reserve of 1999 said the United
Congress has the authority under may not reach the people it is sent States needs 7 million metric tons
the CCC Charter Act and Section to, said Howard Holden, the deputy of grain for national security. In
416(b) of the Agricultural Act of state statistician. Often times grain 1996, the Food Security Commodi1949 to make use of extra grain.
is just dumped at the docks ty Reserve called for wheat, corn,
"Section 416 is a way for the because there is not enough money sorghum and rice surpluses to be
United States to address world to transport it, he said.
made available to developing counhunger," Grassleysaid.
"It's a complex thing to w.ork with tries. Currently, 14.9 million metric
The USDA predicted that food- other governments," Holden said. tons remain in the reserve.
aid requirements in 2000 will reach When sending grain to India, in
Vice President Al Gore
14 million metric tons and 24 mil- some instances legislators have to announced last week that the Unitlion metric tons by 2010. According agree on allowing the feed to go to ed States will undertake a donation
to Grassley's letter, the 1999 level cattle, an animal considered sacred of an additional 3 million metric
of 6 million metric tons helped to in India, he said.
tons under USDA 416(b) authority.
feed starving people and cut down
The project has also lagged
"It's a complex thing, and no one
on extra U.S. grain stocks.
because the Office of Management knows what will happen in the
Sid Hayes of Dike is an Iowa and Budget wants a more detailed end," Holden said.
farmer who believes shipping the- spending budget, although coun0/ reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached at
grain overseas is a good idea.
tries often spend months negotiathilstress@hotmall.com

:Irradiated beef glows nearer
• Meat that has be'en
zapped with radiation will
appear soon in some stores.
By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Ground
beef that's been zapped to kill
deadly bacteria could start
showing up in supermarkets
next month .
New rules that allow the
irradiation of raw beef, pork
and lamb will take effect
today. To its advocates, irradiation could be one of the
biggest advancements in food
safety since the pasteurization of milk.
The question is whether
consumers want it.
"Most people are ready.
They are sick and tired of
hearing of cases of food-borne
outbreaks," said Christine
Bruhn , the director of the
Center
for
Consumer
Research at the University of
California, Davis.
Most meat packers intend to
start small, testing irradiated
ground beef in select markets
to see how it sells. A Florida
processor, Colorado Boxed
Beef Co., is expected to be the
first to test the market,
through grocery chains in the
Southeast.
The company had to recall
359,000 pounds beef products
in November 1998 because of
possible contamination with
the deadly E. coli bacteria,
and Florida officials have
been promoting irra diation

heavily.
Initially, irradiated meat is
likely to be most popular with
hospitals and nursing homes,
because of the danger E. coli
poses to patients with weakened immune systems. But its
use there could generate
interest from consumers, said
Tim Willard, a spokesman for
the National Food Processors
Association.
The meat is expected to cost
an extra 3 to 5 cents per
pound but the price is likely to
drop as it becomes more 'widely available.
"We view this as a consumer-choice issue. The consumer will ultimately determine the success," said Gary
Mickelson,. a spokesman for
the nation's biggest beef
processor, IBP Inc . He said
that while the company has
not yet set a startup date for
test marketing the irradiated
patties, "we' expected to begin
sometime this year."
No.2 Excel Corp. plans to
start shipping treated beef to
its food-service customers the
first week of March.
Irradiation has long been
allowed for poultry, as well as
fruits, vegetables and spices.
It is seldom used on poultry,
partly because the primary
pathogens aren't as dangerous
as E . coli 0157:H7, and chicken processors haven't thought
it was worth the expense, say
industry experts. One big
recall for E . coli, however, can
devastate a meat packer
financially.
The irradiation is done by

three methods - gamma rays,
X-rays or electron beams. In
addition to eliminating E. coli,
the treatment can significantly reduce levels of other
pathogens, including listeria,
salmonella and campylobacter. The food isn't radioactive,
and while there is a slight loss
of nutrients, the food is largely unchanged, according to the
Food and Drug Administration.
The FDA also is considering
allowing irradiation for hot
dogs, luncheon meats and
other ready-to-eat products .
Special labels are required,
carrying the international
symbol of irradiation, known
as a "radura," and a statement that they were treated.
The symbol, green on a white
background, depicts two
leaves resting in a semicircle,
with a green dot above it
beneath a broken-lined semicircle .
E. coli 0157 can cause serious illness and sometimes
death, especially in children
and the elderly. An estimated
73 ,480 people 'are infected
every year, and approximately
600 cases are fatal, according
to the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention .
"This is an extra layer of
food safety," said Mark Klein,
a spokesman for Excel, which
blasts beef carcasses with
steam to kill E. coli. "We definitely view it as an additional
tool and not a replacement for
other technologies or foodsafety programs."

• Paul Knupp has been
active locally for 20 years.
By Christy I. logan
The Daily Iowan
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Pre-Dental Club
-MEETING-
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This meeting will be formatted for hands-on. Ever considered

:

pulling teeth on a Thesday night for fun? Don't worry,
you'lliealle with as many teeth as when you came. We will,
however, have non-human specimens for those who would
like to give it a shot.
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Cary'l
l of Jackc
f the Unic

On an unusually warm afternoon, UI seniors Arnie Peterson and Brandi
Lynch splash in the melted snow on Van Buren Street. "It's a great day
to get your clothes dirty," ,Lynch said.

"I'm mostly Republican try great," he said . "1 would
because of tax issues and really institute legislation to get 3S
conservative when it comes to many refugees here as we can.
financial issues," Knupp said. "1 We need people."
think we pay too much. That's
In the mid-1980s, Knupp
why I'd like to give a tax credit." helped found the first chapter of
But on the other hand, he Habitat for Humanity Organiza·
said, he has a strong interest in tion in Dubuque County. He is
the environment, is pro-choice also a member of the Iowa City
on abortion, supports gay rights, Chamber of Commerce, the
and believes in civil liberties for
Farm Bureau, the National
all minorities.
Alliance
for the Mentally III and
"On social issues, I'm most
like our constituents here in Republicans for Environmental
Johnson County," he said. "I'm Protection.
"I'm glad to see people that
very liberal. It's kind of
want to run ," said the district's
strange."
As part of his religious com- incumbent, Dick Myers, D·
mitment, Knupp said, he has Coralville . "I don't discourage·
been active in helping sponsor people. I understand he's a fine
Cuban and Kosovar refugees individual. "
settle in Iowa since 1979.
0/ reporter Christy B. Logan can be reached at:
"That's what makes this counchrisly·logan@uiowa.edu
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All Adult's & Children's Coats & Fleece

50%-60% Off
Tall & Supersizes Also Available.
Save

DUBUQUE STREET GRILLE

... Going poolside at
Sw an's City Plaza Hotel!
(Soon to be Sheridan Hotel)

DAILY
BREAKFAST BUFFET
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

DAILY
LUNCH BUFFET
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

$695

30-60% 40% Off
Off.~fLW.l;'

All downhill skis with
binding purchase. Choose
from Salomon, Atomic & K2.

TUESDAY ...

Lasagna
&

Alpine Ski Boots
& Bindings up to

All Cross-Country
Skis, Boots, Bindings
& Poles

50% Off ON SALE

Chicken Parmesan
WEDNESDAY...
Grilled Chicken
&

Sliced Ham
THURSDAY ...
Chicken Tortellini
&

Tuesday, February 22
7:00 p.m.
Dental Science Bui~ding
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Coralville resident Paul
Knupp, who has been aCtive in
Johnson County community service for 20 years, plans to
announce his Republican candidacy for the 49th District in the
Iowa House .of Representatives
on Feb. 28.
Knupp, who received an M.A.
in education from the ur in
1999, is an adjunct professor of
psychology at Kirkwood Community College and an associate
pastor at Coralville United
Methodist Church. He will kick
off his campaign next week with
a rally on the Pentacrest.
"I always wanted to run for
state office and always paid
attention to it," he said.
With only minimal involvement in politics, Knupp says he
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself.. .ls
decided to run for the position
because of his keen interest in
that person worth It?· Is anyone worth it? Abstinence Is
state politics . He said these
the only sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but
issues are typically more comif you decide to have sex, plan ahead.
prehensive, broader and much
larger in scope than local poliCall Planned Parenthood. 8001230-PLAN
tics.
Though Knupp has little polit" Planned Parenthoocr
ical experience, Joanne Stoner,
of Greater IcMJa
the chairwoman of the Johnson
County Republicans, said that . .------------IIi!II----------~1
may be a good thing.
"I think it's best because
there's no preconceived notions,"
she said.
Among Knupp's goals is helping with the education initiative
to implement raises for professors. He also wants to include
ta'x incentives for volunteer
work, he said.
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UI grad to run as GOP representative
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Tenderloin
FRIDAY ...

Grilled Salmon
&

Grilled Pork Chops
"que Street
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Songs "that' pie~e
.
f through the heart

Who wants to marry
a restraining order?

Cary Pierce aformer member
'[ f J k . ' '11 rf
o ac OplerCe, WI pe orm a t
r the Union Bar tonight.

abuse , doubts about his wealth

.

• Allegations of domestic

f •

Music is his way to make those
connections.
"People can come to my show
and forget the grind of their day,"
be said. Bu.t the connections don't
By Anne Kapler
end there. "My music can affect
The Daily Iowan
people's lives in a positive way,
even
when I'm not there," he said,
Cary P ierce describes himself
as one of the "white guys that referring to the power of recorded
music.
mean it."
Despite Pierce's having
Pierce, a musicia n whose sound
launched
a solo career, Jack ..
is comparable with such bands as
opierce fans needn't worry that
th e Counti ng Crows and Tom
the sound they loved is gone.
Petty a nd th e ~ e art
Pierce said his solo
breakers, will return to
MUSIC
music hasn't made any
Iow a Cit y t onig ht to
radical departures from
perfor m so ngs from his
his original style.
new al bu m, Yo u Are
"I don't think I've left
When:
Here, at t he Union Bar,
anybody in the dust,"
Tonight
at
8
121 E. College St.
he said.
Where:
You A re H ere mark s
The biggest differUnion Bar, 121 E.
Pierce's first album as a
ence between JackCollege St.
solo artist, but it's only
opierce and Cary Pierce
t he l atest albu m in a
Admission:
is in the writing. Pierce
long musical career for $8; $10 for minors said he is more proud of
the acoustic guitar playhis writing now than he
er. Previously, his band,
was before. Working as
Jackopierce, toure d t h e United a solo artist has given him more
States wit h gro up s s u ch a s freedom with his music and a
Matchbox 20, the Wallflowers and chance to collaborate with other
Dave Matthews Ba nd . After 10 musicians, s'u ch as Stan Lynch
years of touring an d r ecording (Thm Petty and the Heartbreakwith Jackopierce, h e was burnt ers), whom Pierce describes as an
out, Pierce said.
amazing influence.
The members of the band went
Many of Pierce's new songs deal
their separate ways. Pierce took a with life on the road, longing for
year and a half off from the music change, heartache and di s apindustry to recover, regroup, a nd pointment.
do something a Httle different "Mostly I'm a pretty upbeat,
renovate houses with h is wi fe. bappy guy," he said. "But 1 went
During that time, he said, he had to a more melancholy place in my
a chance to refocus on wh at it was psyche to draw inspiration." The
songs have a po sit ive mes sage
he wanted to do with his life.
"The most important thin g is to though , he added . It's not always
connect with people," Pierce said. easy to see the silver lining to a

and

a missing bride surround

Rick Rockwell.

combination of "The Dating Game"
and a beauty pageant, parading in
bathing s uits and weddi ng gowns
and answ ring qu tions about their

tastes.
After the group was pared down to
five finalists, Rockw II looted Con-

Iylelfol

ger, a Gulf War v teran and emergency room nurse from Santa MoniENCINITAS, Calif - The groom ca. A Las Vegas judge married them
from "Who Wants to Many a Multi- on the pot.
millionaire?" returned to his bouse
In Ute ensuing Wi k, critics have
alone a.fter his Caribbean h oney- blasted the show
ta tel s and
moon a nd angriJy denied
demeaning. Also, peopl
that he had abused an exwho know Rockwell, a real
girlfriend.
estate investor and fonner
FolC TV canceled a retand-up comedian, have
broadcast of the show after
qu boned Just how rich he
learning that a restraining
is and whether the whole
order was i ued in 1991
thing was a publicity stunt
against R ick Roc kwell
Fox executive denied
because a n ex-girlfriend
that th groom and bride
accused him of hitting and
were acquainted before the
threatening to kill her.
program. Rockwell also
aAt no time have r ever
denied to KGTV that he
struck a ny of my girlkn w Conger and that the
Rockwall,
frie nds, ever, for any rea"
marriage w a tunt.
real astala
son," Rockwell , 42, told
"Fa! rumOI1!,· he said.
Investor
KGTV Sunday night outWhen Rockwell poke
side his home in Encinitas,
with a reporter from
a coastal city 25 miles north of San KGTV, he read from a prepared
Diego.
statement to addt'e!lS abuse allega"I don't condone it under any cir- tions leveled in a 1991 re training
cumstances. It goes against my core order application filed in 1.<l8 An
beliefs, and I was not raised that 1 County by Debbie Goyn .
way," he said.
She described herself as his forTh e whereabouts of Rockwell'
m r fiancee and saId he lived with
bride, Darva Co nger, 34, were Rockwell for 18 months . Goyne
uncl ear. Rockwell said she was accu d Rockwell of shoving and
"doing well" and was not wiUt him slapping her, twic entering her
because " he's g&tt.ing some much bome without permi ion and vanneeded rest right now." Conger has dalizing her car after she broke off
an unlisted phone number and could their engagement.
Fox executives canceled the
not be reached for oomment.
More than 22 million people tuned rebroadcast of "Who Wants to be a
in to "Who Wants to Marry a Multi- Multimillionair 7" aft r hearing
millionaire?" on Feb . 15. Fifty about the allegation Sunday and
women competed as if they were in a confinning them With Rockwell.

Associated Press

Cary Pierce

Publicity Photo

Cary Pierce, formerly of Jackopierce will perform tonighl al tha Union
Bar.
cloud of bad luck, but t h at's what
these songs ar e about. "The tunes
are about focu sing on th e good .
It's like, 'Hey, you broke my heart,
but now looking back, it's t he best
thing that's bappened to me.'''
Tickets for the show are avail-

a ble in advance at Sa l's Music
Emporium, 624 S . Dubuque St.,
and at the door. They are $8 for
adults and $10 for minors.
01 reporter Anne Kl pler can be reached al

anne·kaplerCulowa.edu

Spring Break!
You've been lugging books and stress around all semester. Now's the time to lighten the load and take a
break ... Spring Break, that isl Spring Break Is definitely 1:1 great stress-buster and the best party everl
More friends, fun (hopefully, sun) and guys than you can imaginel To help get ready for the college
experience of a lifetime, here are some helpful tips (from someone with personal experience) that will

I

get you off to Spring Break 2000 and out on the beach as fast and fabulously as possiblel

Wear a pad - it can
feel like a diaper.

Cardinal Rule .1 : At all costs, do NOT over packl Have you ever lugged a heavy bag with

a sunburn?

What You MUST Bring:
fi( Sungla..es, cool hat and lots of suntan lotionI

. Wear Playtei Gentle GlidE!all you feel is comfortable.

you always know they're there. And that can
make you feel like you're wearing a diaper.

Try Playtex Gentle Glide tampons. They offer
you a more comFortable way to deal with your

~

2 bathing suits to add some pizazz and to
always have one that's dry.

they're more than invisible - they're completely
comFortable!

5(' On to the good stuff... a Camera to record
the memories and something to play your
favorite tunes on the beach. - Remember to
buy extra film and batteries BEFORE you
leave...

sandals for cruising the beach and a comfy set
of walking shoes so you can hit the boardwalk ...

5!( Sundres..s are a great space saver and look
awesome on the beach during the day or out
on the town at night. The perfect excuse to
show off a tanl

period. Playtex Gentle Glide tampons have a
unique design that adjusts to comFort Fit. So

toothpaste and razor - Pack in plastic to avoid
gross surprises at the other end when you
unpack. (Throw 8 coupl8 of Wet Ones·
Singles moist towelettes in for you and your
friends. You'll find a million uses for th6m - at
th6 beach, after lunch and to wipe that suntan
lotion off of your hands.)

(Banana Boat· sunblock is my personal
favorite because it comes in a variety of SPFs
and smells great.) Remember, a burn on the
beach means no more fun in the sun.

Ii( 2 to 3 pair of shoes - Definitely bring cool
It's true. With pads, even the thinnest ones,

Ilt" The basics: travel-size soap, shampoo, lotion,

~

Of course it won't rain, but bring a deck of
CIIrdS - just in case.

~ One

5!( A stash of tampons - Just in casel

(As a tip,
try Playtex· Tampons. -They're perfect for
packing and really are so comfortable you can't
evtm feel th6m.)

credH CIIrd (and only 0118) for emergencies. (What if the cash machine doesn't
work?)

Don't torture yourself - leave it at home:

l!O Your heavy-duty hair dryer - Check with
friends and vote for one person (whoever has
the smallest) to lug:it.

-"""'-..-...

l!O Laptop, or any other expensive electronic

So comfortable yoo can't even feel them ~

..

--~

equipment. Sand, sun and sea air will wreak
havoc, and tempt theives. Why risk it?

l!O Your entire CD collection.

Grab a few of
your favorites and hope you like your friends'
choice in music too.

l!O Too much make-up_ It will melt in all that
sun - and anyway, the natural look is in.

l!O Text booksl

Intentions are always good, but

a good paperback is much more practical to
pack and won't scare anybody on the beach.
~ Last

but not least. Leave your boyfriend,
your ex, or your current love interest behind.
There's plenty of fun to find on the beach.
Keep your options open I

SPRING BREAK 2000. HERE YOU COMEI ENJOY!
So comt'ol'tobll
you con't rI,n /,,1 th,m.·

--

...

_--

-.
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Quoteworthy
Violence has been used on nonviolent protesters.
It's difficult to put a positive spin on that.

- I

I

·Not being who you're told to be

EDiTORIAL

To protect and to serve?

hen I was 4, my mother took
me to the YMCA to take gymnastl' cs. It was a tl' me when
mothers could bond with their
children, but I was unruly. I wanted to do
everything without help.

It seems children are told
their capabilities at an early
age and tend to believe anyGrowing up, it used to be easy to tell the good guys from the bad
thing they're told. People can
guys. It is not so easy anymore.
be capable of doing a lot of
In Los Angeles, Officer Rafael Perez,' who was caught taking
things, but there are some
eight pounds of cocaine from a police evidence locker, has begun
things that one will just never
talking in order to get a lighter sentence. He has admitted personbe good at because they are not
al knowledge of three unjustified shootings during his time on the
built a certain way. Some chilforce.
dren believe they are not
Meanwhile, also in Los Angeles, retired Officer John Futrell
However, my feet were grow- decent hole for sweet melodies. smart enough to go to college.
stands trial for canceling an ambulance sent to pick up a bank rob. fi t d f t
't
Examining my physical
Some are told they are not
ber - the robber bled to death while Futrell stood beside him. In
mg Irs an as - I was
even worth a grain of salt _
New York, police officers are standing trial for the killing of Aman- . decided that I was going to be
shape as a youngster, my parand act accordingly. So for a
do Daillo, who was unarmed. Daillo was shot 19 times. We also
ents were positive I would
long time I never thought I
too tall to be a gymnast. It
cannot forget that in New York, Abner Louisa was sodomized by a marked the end of a short
have an athletic career. My
could be a ballerina because I
police officer while in custody. Here in Iowa City, the wounds have
career as a gymnast, but I was father took me to an open field read somewhere you had to
still not healed from the shooting death of Eric Shaw.
to play golf without a glove
resemble a bird to be a great
somewhat relieved that I
Despite tl,le rash of unnecessary deaths and maimings at the
would no longer have to jump
and tallght me how to hold the dancer. I wasn't exactly light
hands of police officers, we still have apologists for the police. We from the "horse." I wanted to
club and swing. I came home
on my feet, but the movements
are told b~ing a police officer is a tough job; and we do not want to
in tears, though, with a huge
were appealing to me. So I
begin a music career from my
make them second-guess themselves in a life-or-death situation. living room, so I began piano.
blister on my thumb. Then I
recently walked over to Halsey
Apologists argue there are only a few bad apples out there and we
"What beautiful, long fingers
was sent to a basketball clinic.
Hall and signed up to take
should not worry. We are told the safety of our streets depends
she has!" my aging piano
They just knew I was going to
beginupon officers who cannot be asked to hesitate before acting. As teacher exclaimed. "She will be be a giant, so naturally I
ning
these apologists for police abuses blather on with excuses, though,
marvelous."
should be able to play basketballet.
cops continue to kill unarmed people, viciously assault people who
ball. I don't think they knew I
"I.think
I could barely reach the pedare in custody and use perjured testimony to put people in prison.
als at age 5, but it was deterwas so uncoordinated. I got cut
my
In one gruesome tale, Rafael Perez admits to handcuffing Javiar
mined I would be a success. By from the seventh
daughOvando, who was unarmed, and shooting him three times at close the third grade, you could start grade team
ter is in
range. His partner then fired a shotgun and placed it in the viclearning to play an instrument because the coach
VITA
your
. tim's hands. Ovando, who was partially paralyzed in the shootin~,
at school, but you had to take a . said I was "too
class,"
was wheeled into the courtroom on a gurney to hear Perez and hIS
test to see which instrument
nice." I ended up
ASTINE _~.__
a friend
, partner give perjurious testimony in order to convict him. He was
suited you. I wanted nothing
running cross_ _ _~~_ _ _~~_ _ _ _ snicksentenced to 23 years in prison. After Perez admitted to the permore than to play the viola.
country - after
It seems children are told their capa- ered.
jury, the district attorney graciously asked for Ovando's immediate But it wasn't to be. "1 don't
picking it myself.
I
I
d d
His
release. Ovando planned to meet his 2-year-old daughter for the
think her neck can stand to
I thought I would bi ities at an ear y age an ten to
daughfirst time after his release from prison. But when his plane landed hold a viola," he said, peering
do it to get ready believe anything they're told.
ter has
in Los Angeles, police intercepted him before he met his daughter through his bifocals. "She
to try out for the
not
and placed him in the hands of the INS so he could be deported.
should try the flute ." 1 threw a
team next year, but I just had
even reached his knees yet.
We should be proud to live in a country that secures our rights to
tantrum, but my mother reasa knack for not stopping. Run"This is a beginners' class for
life, liberty and property against unnecessary government intrusured
me.
"The
flute
sounds
so
ning
for
long
periods
of
time
mature adults. Obviously you
sion. This system works, except for those few bad apples who wear
she
said,
and
didn't
appeal
to
the
mass
popuwould not be interested," I shot
much
nicer,"
badges and carry guns, beating or killing those who they have
handed
me
the
shiny
tube.
lation,
so
there
weren't
any
back. Still, I would pay to see
pledged to protect and to serve.
Well, it couldn't be all that
tryouts. Running turned out to him leap across a stage in a
bad. I learned to pucker my
be a fun activity I still contintutu.
lips light enough to make a
ue.
I had to stand my ground
Eric Richard is a 01 editorial writer.

E-

C

and try something new. It
couldn't possibly be too late. I
wanted to know what it was
like, and I haven't had so much
fun in a long time. I am learnJERUE
ing how to do all the positions, t retaliatE
and for the first time I'm doing ~ guerillae
an activity that is not about
pulls ou
competition or being the best. I Prime Ml
If it were, I would have already J Monday,
been cut. As my ballet teacher , drawal st
Bara~
said, "Ballet is all about
lengthening." But what I have i rl his deslT
also learned is that it really is . an agree
never too late to try something . ever, he
ne~. Here at ~~e .UI there are a t that Isr~
varIety of actIVItIes one can try , I defend 1
for fun. They have all types of
agreem~1
martial arts, from self-defense I He saH
to weaponless combat. Choose
that des
anything you have an interest ' power st
in,· from drawing to computer . , of the g.
programming, and there is
post-red
probably a non-academic class ,' Israel pu
or group that can match your , The Stl
interests. I suppose it is what : lah ~e~
they call the "other education." I soldlers I
I have met people I would I I two weell
not normally meet in my class- ( Barak
es or other activities. It is a
challenge to start something
,.-_ _
new and work at being better
because you want to, not
because your college scholar,.
ship rests on your ability to
rush 100 more yards, score 50
more points on your verbal or
.We
be class president. It is just
gas t(
about expressing whatever
moves you. Yes, it is hard to
betwe
dismiss things that people
and S
have told you about yourself.
But it can be even harder to
accept it.

I'
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there I was, minding my own business,
sitting in my office, contemplating the lettering on the door, toillE uaeB, smoking
the ubiquitous cigarette and wondering
... "'....~
why it tasted so everywhere,' not thinking about
my ex-girlfriend even though her birthday was
wandering bv , minute by draggm'g minute, when
J:
GeOrge W. Shrub su.ddenly leapt into the room.

Parkway project pushed
for selfish reasons

~--.. 0

Imagine my surprise. Conservam~:\ou are making fun of me.
tives usually avoid me like the
I'm going to call Daddy. He wasn't
pllj.gue, because, basically, they
a wimp, either.
eat cliche, and I prefer other
- No comment. But meanFrench words. Besides, real men
while, back at Bob Jones Universidon't eat cliche.
ty, you made a campaign speech at
- Did you see how I kicked
a college that is so anti-black, not
John McClean's butt? His Shrubonly did it
ness gloated, as I tried to paw
refuse to
my way through, well, Shrubadmit
bery. All the while sneezing, I
blacks
have to admit. I'm allergic to
until
vegetation.
1971, to
Maybe vegetathis
day it
hIes, too.
BEAU
prohibits
- Yes, I said.
ELLIOT
interra- I did see that _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIiIII. ._
cial datyou cleaned
ing. And
McClean's clock.
Of course, you had to play the race marriage. Have you no shame?
- I had to show the bedrock
card to do it.
conservatives that I had some
- I'm not a racist, the Shrub
bedrock in me. As opposed to
declared, his visage whitening
McClean, who only has continenwith anger. - Some of my i)est
tal drift.
friends are stock car drivers.
_ And then there's your ardent
- Uh-huh. How about that
South Carolina supporter, state
speech at Bob Jones University?
-;- Is that a trick question about Sen. Arthur Ravenel, who
describes the NAACP as the
the world's hot spots?
"National Association for Retard- No, it was a statement.
ed People." That must make your
'l'hat's why it didn't have a ques"compassionate conservatism" get
tion mark at the end of it.
all warm and fuzzy.
- Are you making fun of me?
- Sen. Ravenel has been a true
- I would never do that. It's too
much like shooting an unarmed
friend, through thick and thin.

I

~~

SPOT
t ••••••••••••• ;

- We can see the thick part. Is
that why you refused to take a
stand on, South Carolina's flying
the Confederate flag above the
state capitol?
- South Carolinians have a
long and proud heritage, and that
flag is a part of that. They put it
up as a part of their centennial.
_Yeah, right. Of course, their
centennial was a celebration of
the Civil War, which was a war in
favor of slavery. Not only that, but
they were a year late, putting the
flag up in 1962 as they did. Which
happened to be in the midst of the
civil-rights movement. Just coincidence, of course.
Just as it was mere coincidence
that so many of the South Carolina precincts that were closed during the primary voting Saturday
happened to be black precincts.
Nobody planned it that way.
That's just the way life works out,
sometimes.
- Life can be funny sometimes,
the Shrub agreed. - Look at my
father's presidency.
- I'd prefer not to. I ate not all .
that long ago.
- That's not very nice.
- Neither was your father's
presidency. And speaking of things
not exactly nice, what's your official position on DWB: Driving
While Black?
The Shrub thought for a good
long time. You could tell from the
twitchings on his leaf-like face
that it was a rather new experience.
Finally, he summoned up a
thought.
- I don't think DWB is so much
of a problem. Some of my best
chauffeurs have been black.
. Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Councilor Champion , one of four
votes to extend First Avenue to connect
to Captain Irish Parkway, offered an
amazing reason for her support: She
just "goes crazy when I have to get to
the other side of town."
Could there be amore selfish reason
to support such a project. thereby to
negatively affect others' peaceful existence, devalue their property, and
encroach upon one of the more unique
parks in the entire country, than to
maintain one's sanity?

elected official means doing to others
what you wouldn't do to yourself.
City planner Jeff Davidson said he
had received no negative comments
regarding this latest action of a hell-bent
for development council. Why should
he? The 56 percent of voters who
democratically and peacefu lly
expressed their preference regarding
the First Avenue extension.are obviously
convinced that participating in elections
amounts to nothing more than being
kicked in the behind by those elected to
represent the broader interests of the
community at large.
Is it any wonder that the number of

to decline? Votes counted . Voices
heard? Unlikely I
Charles de Proal
Lone Tree, Iowa
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number
for verification. LeHers should not exceed 300
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to ed~
for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the edl·
tors according to space considerations. Letters
can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N
Communications Center or via a-mall to dai~-
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How should t/:le VI try to diversify gender~dominated schools within the VI?

AI;

" I think it needs to
start In high school.
They should extend
programs and Inform
students that these
careers are available."

" I don't think that
the UI should try to
diversify genderdominated schouls.
They should just
leave the decision up
to the individual. "

" I think they should
make an effort to
educate students at
a young age about
different career possibilities. "

Dlnl Meltzer
Ullreshmt:

Din Ferln
UI junior

Krlltlnl Reinert
Ui 58 lor

" As a male who plans
to apply for the nursing
program, I think it's just
a lack of progtam informatlon. W~hout the
proper information;
genders Just rule out
certain careers. "
Nle Mercer
UI senior

" I think the UI shoU~
forget about the problem of gender-domi·
nated schools and
look at the real proll\em - gender-dom~
nated bathrooms."
M.rIy POII:~
U senior
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~l~~~~ ·f Israel warns of Lebanon
~. a!: retaliation if attacked
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If guerillas attack after
Israel pulls out Prime
.. '
Minister Ehud Barak says
he'll respond harshly.

.'

'?t ate. I
1i
By SarlSashl
; was
ASSOCiated Press
SOl much .
1m earnJERUSALEM - The army wl'll
IOsitions"
retaliate harshly if Lebanese
I'm doing ~ guerillas attack Israel after it
about
pulls out of Lebanon, Israeli
;he best. , Prime Minister Ehud Barak said
re already : Monday, outlining his post-withit teacher . • drawal strategy for the first time.
mt
Barak has taken care to signal
at I have ; [I his desire to withdraw through
really is . an agreement with Syria. Howomething , ever, he has also made it clear
here are a , that Israel is well-equipped to
tle can try , defend itself should such an
. types of . agreement fail to materialize.
f-defense , He said M..onday Israeli strikes
t. Choose'
that destroyed three Lebanese
l interest . ( power stations "shape the rules
)mputer " of the game gradually for the
ere is
post-redeployment period" if
Israel pulls out unilaterally.
mic class
tch your
The strikes came after Hezbolt is what ! [' lab guerrillas killed five Israeli
liucation." ,soldiers in south Lebanon in just
would
I two weeks.
my classBarak emphasized, however,
It is a
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• Western troops use tear
gas to avert a battle
between ethnic Albanians
and Serbs.
By Elena Becatoros

a DI columnist.

ons continues
lIed. Voices
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KOSOVSKA MITROVICA,
Yugoslavia - French and British
troops fired tear gas to push back
ihousands of ethnic Albanians trying to force their way across a
bridge into the Serl><ontrolled side
. of this ethnically divided city.
The Kosovars were the lead oontingent of up to 50,000 protesters
who marched on this northwestern
Kosovo industrial city.
Approximately 4,000 Serbs were
waiting on the north side of the
bridge, determined to battle the
Kosovars themselves to keep them
from entering their part of Kosovska Mitrovica.
The Albanian oontingent, numbering between 6,000 and 10,000,
managed to breach French positions on the approach to the bridge
over the Ibar River, and more
French troops rushed to the bridge
an.d began firing volleys oft.ear gas
in five-minute intervals.
British troops blocked the bridge
with armored vehicles and pushed
away Kosovar men who tried to
climb over the vehicles.
By the 6 p.m. start of a daily 12: hour curfew, crowds on both sides
were dispersing.
In a sign that the Serbs were
prepared for a showdown, some
Serb women and children began
evacuating the city, and a local

Serb leader, Nikola Kabasic, told a
Belgrade radio station that the
Serbs were bringing in reinforcements from neighboring villages to
defend their part of the city if
NATO cannot control the Kosovars.
No American troops were
involved in the scuffles at the
bridge. On Sunday, U.S. troops
taking part in a weapons search in
the Serb part of the city withdrew
to the Kosovar south bank after
Serbs pelted them with stones.
The commander of the embattled, NATO-led Kosovo Force, German Gen. Klaus Reinhardt, congratulated the troops for showing
restraint in the face of escalating
tensions, which threaten to engulf
this city and perhaps the entire
province in a new round of bloodletting.
'The key thing really was to prevent an escalation in which somebody fired on the other one," he
said. "It would have been a disaster. My soldiers were very reasonable. They used just the amount of
power needed and did not overre-

act."
Kosovska Mitrovica is the most
ethnically tense city in Kosovo
because it contains the largest
Serb oommunity remaining in the
province. Most Kosovo Serbs fled
following the withdrawal of
Yugoslav troops in June and the
arrival of NATO-led peacekeepers.
In New York, the American
ambassador to the United Nations,
Richard Holbrooke, blamed the
Yugoslav government for fomenting trouble in Kosovska Mitrovica.

"I think there is no question
who's responsible for it. It's Belgrade," Holbrooke told reporters at
the United Nations. "The leadership in Belgrade is fomenting trouble north of the Mitrovica bridge."
The 9,000 Serbs who remain
here fear that if the 90,000 Kosovars living across the river are
allowed free access to the north
side, they will launch reprisal
attacks such as occurred elsewhere
in Kosovo after Yugoslav President
Slobodan Milosevic halted his
crackdown against ethnic Albanian separatists and withdrew his
troops from the province.
That was the price for ending
the 78-day NATO' bombing campaign that began last year after
Milosevic rejected a Western-dictated peace plan for Kosovo.
The recent tensions began after
a grenade attack on a U.N. bus
Feb. 2 killed two elderly Serbs just
south of the city. That triggered a
round of revenge attacks that have
left nine dead and scores injured.
Fears of an ethnic explosion
mounte!i Monday as tens of thousands ofKosovars set out from the
provincial capital Pristina on a 25mile march to Kosovska Mitrovica.
Different NATO officials gave varying estimates of the crowd size ranging from 25,000 to 50,000.
U.N. police and NATO-led
troops accompanied the demonstrators, and U.S. military vehicles
and soldiers lined the road into the
center of town to prevent the protesters from entering the city center, though thousands did manage
to break through to the bridge.

• After victory, Iranian
reformists must deliver on
great expectations.
By Anwar Faruql
Associated Press
President Mohammad Rhatami's reformist faction routed the
hard-line opposition in historic legislative elections that Iranians
hope will lead to more freedom and
jobs in this fundamentalist Muslim oountry. Now he has to deliver.
Iranians are looking to cure
their stagnant economy and rampant unemployment; continued
expansion of social freedoms is also
wanted.
It will be a new challenge for
Khatami, who has pushed reforms
since 1997 but thus far has been
restrained by hard-liners who dominated. other positions of power.
Seventy percent of Iran's 62 million people are below 30 years of
age. Tired of the hard-line clergy
that has ruled with an iron hand

since overthrowing the U.S.-backe.d
shah in the 1979 Islamic revolution,
young people were behind Khatami's 1997 election victory and the
thrashing of the hard-liners in the
Feb. 18 vote for the Majlis, or Parliament
Though final returns are not yet
in, the reformists have won 137 of
191 seats so far - 72 percent and are leading in crucial races in
Tehran. Victories there will assure
them a majority in the 290-seat
MajIis.
Until now, Iranians had blamed
almost all of the nation' ills on the
hard-liners. But after it consolidates its new power, Khatami's
pro-refonn faction will have to take
direct responsibility for Iran's
shortcomings.
Official figures put the unemployment rate at 20 percent, but
Iranian economists say the rate is
much higher. Nearly every family
has young men and women who
can't find jobs and can't marry
because they cannot afford hollS-

ing.
A senior civil servant earns no
more than the equivalent of $300
per month - just enough to make
ends meet. In a country that is the
world's third-largest oil producer,
many workers hold two or even
three jobs just to urvive.
Little is likely to change without
first tackling the bonyads - huge,
wide-ranging foundations that
oontrol millions in assets.
After the revolution, the enormous assets of the shah and his
cronies were given to th bonyads
to care for the needy. While they
still do that, their focus has
changed to acquiring walth by
controlling large chunks of the
eoonomy.
Conservative estimates say the
dozen or so main bonyads oontTOl at
least a quarter of the eoonomy. The
large t, the Bonyad Mostazafan,
cares for the poor and v terans of
the 1980-88 war with Iraq, but it
also owns everything from soft
drink plants to 1llXU1Y hotels.

Fans say goodbye to Charles Schulz
• The creator of "Peanuts" is
honored in a ceremony in his
adopted hometown.
By Mary Ann LIckteig
Associated Press
SANTA ROSA, Calif. - Tennis
great Billie Jean King, cartoonist Cathy Guisewite and other
fans of Charles Schulz remembered the ~Peanuts" creator
Monday as a humble genius who
never realized until his dying
days how much the world loved
him.
The timing of Schulz'S death
from colon cancer nine days ago,
just as his final strip was being
published, was no coincidence,
said Meredith Hodges, the oldest
of his five children.
"He was taken from this world
to the next at the most sacred of
moments for him because he
earned it," she told the audience
of more than 2,000, which filled
an arts center in the town where
Schulz lived for more than half of
his 77 years.
Schulz's widow, Jeanne, said
the world's most widely syndicated cartoonist was a humble
artist who never realized bow
beloved his creations were until
after he decided in November
that he was too ill to continue
the strip.
"He could not know the extent
of the impact he had made. I
believe that's what these last
months have been about," she

Dan KrauuJAssociated Press

Blake Mitchell, 6, clutches Snoopy dolls as he stands by his mother, Nancy,
outside the Luther Burbank Center for the Arts In Santa Ron, Calif .•
Monday where a memorial service lor cartoonist Charles Schulz was held.
said. "My comfort comes from
knowing that he fully received
the love and appreciation that
poured out to him."
Schulz, who made more than
$30 million a year from the
·Peanuts" strip and the many
prod ucts, videos and licensing
deals it generated, is better
known in town for giving than

receiving, both publicly and
anonymously.
His money founded or fostered
a symphony, community foundation, library, housing development, dogs-for-the-disabled
training center and many other
projects in the area, as well as
the Redwood Empire Ice Arena,
where Schulz played hockey.
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The comparison was greeted
with horror in a country where
one-third of the citizens are Holocaust survivors or their descendants and made peace with Syria
seem even more remote in the
eyes of many Israelis.
Israeli-Syrian peace talks
broke down last month after two
rounds over a Syrian demand for
an upfront Israeli commitment to

NATO troops clash with Kosovars
Associated Press

Ithrooms.

II.

wi~hdraw from. the Golan
Helghts, captured 10 1967.
Israel refused to make such a
pledge and insisted that security
arrangements and normalization
be spelled out before the issue of
borders is considered.
Israel occupies a strip of
Lebanese territory six to nine
miles wide, where its soldiers
engage Hezbollah guerrillas to
keep them away from Israeli border communities.
Hezbollah has been fighting to
force the Israelis to withdraw.
Opponents of a unilateral Israeli
pullout say the guerrillas will
continue their attacks afterward,
hitting ci vilians in northern
Israel.
Giving voice to mounting public pressure to pull out, Israeli
President Ezer Weizman, whose
post is largely ceremonial, told a
pro-withdrawal group Monday
that he is "dying to leave
Lebanon."
"What, am I crazy?" he asked.
"To sit there and see that,
through a gun hole, they are hitting me with guided missiles?"
Israelis maintain that Syria
uses the low-level war to pressure Israel to return the Golan.
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that he prefers to wit~draw
thro~gh an agreeme.nt, telling. an
audlence of Amencan Jewlsh
leaders that a unilateral pullout
would. mean more casualties on
both sldes.
He repeated his pledge to withdraw from Lebanon by July, with
or without an agreement.
If guerrilla attacks continue
after Israel pulls out, Barak said,
"we will have to retaliate, to
respond, very forcefully."
The air strikes against
Lebanese power stations marked
the first time Israel intentionally
struck civilian targets in
response to military casualties.
The Arab world condemned the
strikes, and Syria, Lebanon and
Egypt compared them to tactics
used by the Nazis in World War

Iranians look to improve
economy, freedom, life
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UI to host medical pot conference Governor blames .tax cuts for budget woes
CONFERENCE
Continued from Page lA
marijuana. Douglass, a resident
of Storm Lake, Iowa, suffers
from muscular dystrophy, a disease that afflicts its victims with
chronic muscle spasms.
She said she receives a half
pound of pre-rolled marijuana
cigarettes per month to alleviate
the spasms brought on by t he
disease.
"1 didn't want to do drugs,"
Douglass said. "But now I see it
has medical value. I think it is
the reason God planted it. When
I take it my legs don't shake."
In 1991, Douglass was one of
the first 14 patients who received
a prescription for marij uana
through the Compassionate Care
Program, a program which has
since been discontinued. Marijuana has helped Douglass, who is
legally blind from the disease, to
lead a more enjoyable life, she
,

said.
"The concern is that chronic
'Douglass smokes marijuana use can produce impairments of
in conjunction with a daily rou- mental ability and whether it
tine of exercise, she said.
changes the activities of the
"They want to hear that it brain,n he said. "The intention is
works. I'm living proof, n she said. for it to be a science-based disDuring the three-day confer- cussion of the positive and negaence, speakers will cover such tive aspects. It's not a big polititopics as the history of medical cal issue."
marijuana use, dosage and
By federal law, physicians canadministration, potential health not prescribe medical marijuana
risks and the ethical problem but are not forbidden to recomregarding the use of cannabis as mend the drug in specific cases,
medicine, Byrne said.
Byrne said. However, under this
Commenting on some of the system, patients have no way to
negative aspects of marijuana obtain the drug legally.
use will be Robert Block, an
The conference comes after
associate professor of anesthe- the 1999 completion of an 18sia. Block, who has been month study of the "efficacy of
researching the cognitive effects marijuana n by the Institute of
of chronic marijuana use since Medicine, mandated by the Clin1980, will discuss the effects of ton administration, Byrne said.
marijuana on the brain and _ "The study concluded three
mental ability.
things," he said. "It is medicine,
Block said his research has it does not lead to harder drugs,
produced some suggestion of and it is not addictive."
changes in the brain, though not
0/ reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
definitively proven.
adaws77@1lotmail.com

Questions surround IMU event
RAVE
ContinOued from Page lA
presence n at the event because it
was the first time for such an
event, Serrato said. There were no
arrests made at the show, he said.
Vince Woolums, a DI senior and
a "From 0 to I n co-coordinator,
said the reason the event was
held was to provide UI students
with an opportunity to explore
new options in music and art.
Still , Woolums said, he was
upset with some of the ways

things turned out, especially
when fliers for other rave parties
began circulating around the
room .
"Anyone who brought them was
in direct contradiction with what
we were doing," he said.
The objective of the event was
not to host a rave , said Megan
Bygness, a UI senior and a "From
oto 1" co-coordinator.
"If we had wanted to throw a
rave, we certainly would not have
started at the university," she said.
Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for student services, said the

event was an example of the DI
taking a step forward to provide
alternative events to substance
abuse, most notably because the
event occurred without any
instances of criminal activity.
.
"The students operated with
integrity and pulled it off, showing that they can have events that
are stereotypically associated
with drugs and alcohol without
any problems," he said . "I'm
pleased it came off without a
hitch."
0/ reporter Michael Chapman can be reaChed at:
michael-a-chapman@Uiowa.edu

CITY BRIEF
Car-bike accident
injures woman
A female bicyclist sustained minor
injuries after she was struck by a
motorist about 10:15 p.m. Monday
night, police reports said.
The accident, which occurred near
the intersection of Gilbert and
Jefferson streets, remains under

investigation by Iowa City police.
11 appears that the motorist backed
into the bicyclist on the poorly lit
street, said Iowa City police Sgt. Brian
Krei.
The bicyclist was transported to
Mercy Hospital, Krei said . He did not
release the names of the people
involved .
UI sophomores Jon Fortune and

Trisha Holtey arrived on the scene
shortly after the accident and helped
move the bicyclist from the middle of
the street while waiting for emergency
crews to arrive.
"It didn 't appear too serious. Her
knee was twisted into the bike, but she
appeared to have no neck or back
injuries,· Fortune said.
- by Avian Carrasquillo

BUDGET
Continued from Page lA
presidents ofIowa State University and the University of Northern
Iowa have petitioned legislative
committees for funding for new
buildings in the last few weeks.
Rhodes said the governor tried
to make it clear this would be a
one-year deal but that nothing
can be certain until next year.
"If this budget stays the way it

. Match PI.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tour's D~
I'm disappointed. Students agreed to a tuition increase with the
prepares I
understanding that improvements would be made. This makes it
Play Chan
harder to move forward towards the goals we have.
after a 'M
see Page
- Ann Rhodes,
vice president for university relations
,

looks now, we're going to try to
stay on even keel," she said. "I'm
disappointed. Students agreed to
a tuition increase with the understanding that improvements

would be made . This makes it·
harder to move forward towards
the goals we have."
0/ Reporter Rup. Shenoy can be reached ~:
rupa·shenoyOulowa.edu
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Bradley, Gore blast away in New York
DEMOCRATS
Continued from Page lA
set at the start, when the presidential rivals agreed that they'd both
take steps against racial profiling
- and immediately tried to turn
the question against each other.
The 90-minute debate was televised by CNN. The largely black
audience cheered, applauded,
jeered, sometimes booed. Neither
candidate was spared the raucous
reactions.
Bradley demanded to know why
the vice president hadn't gone
down the hall to get President Clinton to issue an executive order outlawing racial profiling. Gore shot
back that racial profiling practically began in Bradley's New Jersey.
The exchange was prompted by
the leadoff question, accorded to
the Rev. AI Sharpton. "Many in our
community have to live in fear of
both the cops and the robbers," the
black activist said, asking how they
would deal with police brutality
and racial profiling while avoiding
an increase in crime.
Bradley said he would issue an
order against racial profiling and
would declare "quite clearly that
white Americans can no longer
deny the plight of black Americans."
"Ifyou elect me to the presidency,
the first civil-rights act of the 21st
century will be a federal law outlawing racial profiling," Gore said.

Bradley asked why the administration has not already produced
an executive order on racial profiling. Gore said Clinton is preparing
to do so.
"You know racial profiling practically began in New Jersey, senator," Gore shot back. He said
Bradley didn't respond to the problem when he was in the Senate.
Profiling episodes in 1999 forced
New Jersey to appoint a civilian
monitor to deal with the practice.
Bradley accused Gore of trying to
end affirmative action at the federal level, which the vice president
vehemently denied. He said his
program for overhauling the
bureaucracy as vice president was
against quotas, not affirmative
action.
Reaching across the three feet
separating their lecterns, Bradley
held out a sheaf of documents he
said documented five votes by Gore
between 1979 and 1981 to preserve
the tax-exempt status of colleges
that racially discriminate.
In those votes, Gore split with
members of the Congressional
Black Caucus, including New York
Rep. Charlie Rangel, a leading
Gore supporter. .
"You have to face up to this if
you're going to be a strong leader,"
Bradley said.
Gore refused to take the papers
and explained away the votes as "a
vote on quotas."
In turn, he challenged Bradley to
explain a 1995 vote that Gore
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TIll EftIIt I

aasxetball,n

Illinois. 8 pft
described as a rejection of expand·
TN SkJ_.,
ing minority ownership of broad· six-game II1r
cast outlets.
is looking I~I
Bradley pressed his own point
lor real. wIlil
and Gore was jeered when he cut
looking 10 I
his rival off. "You're sounding a litupsello Oh'
tle desperate because you're trying
saturday.
to ~uild yourself up by tearing
everybody else down," Gore said.
Bradley said repeatedly that
COUEGI
Gore's record in Congress was that
6p.m.
of a conservative. In those days, he
NHL
said, Gore was "poster boy" for the
6:30 p.m.
opponents of gun control.
"What you see is an elaborate
NBA
what I call 'Gore dance: " Bradley
7p.m.
said. "It is a dance to avoid facing
up to your conservative record."
"The problem is these attacks
don't solve any problems," Gore
said. "They do divide us as Democ·
rats. They distract us from the real
enemy, the right-wing extremists,
Confederate flag-waving Republi·
cans, who are trying to roll back
the progress that we have made."
Gore said he has the endorse·
ment of organized labor, abortion·
rights activists, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy and the Congressional • Missouri
Black Caucus. "Do you think they SI. John',
all have such poor judgment, Sen 22 Conne
Bradley?" he asked.
"What I think is they don't know NHL
your record as a conservative Washingt
Carolina
Democrat," Bradley said, drawing
jeers.
O,lroll
"In my experience the Black N.Y.lslan
Caucus is pretty savvy," Gore
retorted. "They know a lot more
than you think they know."

SPO

Reprising Dance Marathon for two kids
DANCE MARATHON II
continued from Page lA
friends by going through treatment and Dance Marathon
together. Alex was going to come
to support Jenna, but it turned
out that she got sick again at the
same time," said Karen Mazur,
the dir ector of the Dance
Marathon communications committee.
The Leathers arrived in Iowa
City Monday and are staying at
the Ronald McDonald House until
next week. The Heath family is

expected to arrive today and will
stay depending on the basis of the
preliminary tests.
A group of the dancers will perform a skit to the music of the Dixie
Chicks, the girls'favorite band.
There is no fund raising for this
Dance Marathon, which was a significant goal for the real event.
"This just goes to show how much

Dance Marathon affects people. It's
not just about raising money but
also about making connections,"
said Renee Finnell, a member ofthe
Dance Marathon development committee. "This is what the family
needs from us now."
01 reporters Avian Clrrllqulllo and Robin Wrlghl
can be reached at:
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
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DI SPOIlS IESl

Match Play: The PGA
Tour's Davis Love III
prepares for the Match
Play Championships
after aweek off.
See Page 48.

The DI sports department wI/com"
questions, comments and sugg,stlons,
Phone: (319) 335·5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

MILLER ESCAPES: Indiana defeats Dallas 94-93 in Indianapolis, Page 38

Pa,e 1B

February 22, 2000
tate, Page 4B

Headlines: Osgood's shutout keys Wings, Page 3B • America's Cup turns bloody, Page 4B • Purdue trie
be reached at
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IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL

""1

Hawks hold out hope

1111 EMt: College
Basketball, Indiana at
Illinois, 8 p.m., ESPN.
nelll• .,: illinois is on a
six-game winning streak, and
Is lOOking to prove that it is
lor real. while Indiana is
looking to rebound lrom an
upset 10 Ohio Slate last
Saturday.

• The Iowa men's basketball
team is looking to sweep the
rest of the regular season, and
make plans to play during
March Madness.

COlLEGE WKETBAU
6p.m

Auburn at Alabama, ESPN.

The Daily Iowan

lBA
7p.m.

When was the last time the Hawkeyes
played in the NIT?

See Insw", Plge 2B.

MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
10 Oklahoma SI.
Missouri
SI. John's
22 Connecticut

84
72

79
64

25 Utah
UNLV
late
See new Top 25
rankings, Page 28.

NHl
Washington
Carolina
Delroll
N.Y. Islanders

1
1
2

Onawa

4
2
3
2
2
1

Nashville
5
Dallas
2
Edmonlon
6
Los Angeles
3
SI. louis
4
Anaheim
2
Boston
at Vancouver late
See NHL Glance,
Page 28.

87
New York
76
L.A. Clleeers
Indiana
94
Oallas
93
Cleveland
109
Vancouver 108,OT
Delroll
95
Miami
87

Phoenix
9B
San Antonio
89
Utah
96
Atlanta
94
Denver
123
Sacramento 117, OT
ponland
105
Boston
92
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ST. JOHN'S 79, CONNEcnCUT 64

(Red Storm
fcontinue hot

!streak with

See IOWA HOOPS, Page 58

~ another upset
, • St. John's upset its secondstraight ranked opponent
Monday with a 79-64 victory
(
l over UConn.

~

I~

By Joe Kay

Steve Alford told his team in
order to play basketball in March,
the team had to play their best basketball in February.
Even with upset wins over
Kansas and Ohio State, Iowa's best
has to get a little bit better.
Wednesday's
game
against
Wisconsin is the first of four pivotal
games down the stretch that will
determine whether Iowa will Ibe
catching a plane to a Regional, or
catching a plane home for spring
break.
Coming off the first weekend
since New Year's that the team has
not played a
game,
the
Hawkeyes say
they are all
healed up physically, but more
importan tly, Mat: Iowa (11-13)
VS. Wisconsin
mentally.
(13-12)
"Younger,
more inexperi- Wilen: Wednesday
at 7p.m.
enced
teams
tend to hit a wall Wllere: CarverHawkeye Arena
this time of
year,"
Iowa TIckets: Sold out
coach • Steve TV: KGAN
Alford said. "I Radio: BOO AM
remember how '--_ _ _ _........J
hard the Big Ten season was and
the week off gives us coaches some
family time and gives our players a
weekend where they don't have to
think about basketball as much."
During the mini-vacation, the
players took Thursday and
Saturday of last week off, while
Alford went out recruiting. The
coach said his staff was able to work
with players on a more individual
level over the course of the' week,
something that was hard to do in
the middle of the season.
Some of the players had a chance
to watch some other college basketball games over the weekend,
including Wisconsin's six-point loss

Rockels at Hornets, TNT.

SPORTS

Florida
Buffalo
New Jersey
, Tampa aay
Pittsburgh

• About 150 reporters charted
Ken Griffey Jr.'s first day in
CinCinnati, and the Reds basked
in the limelight.

By Mike Kelly

III
6:30 p.m. Blackhawks al Flyers, FoX/Chi.

th
sagarin

By Jim O'Connell
Associated Press

I,

NEW YORK - When one back·
court dominates another like St.
I John's starting guards did to
, Connecticut's on Monday night, it
' usually happens in one of those early
, season non-conference mismatches.
J Erick Barkley and Bootsy
Thornton outscored Khalid El-Am in
I and Albert Mouring 42-2 and the Red
I Storm rolled to their sixth straight
I," victory, 79·64 over the 2.. nd-ranked
{ Huskies.
The cloud of a second NCAA investigation in a month didn't appear to
~ affecting the Red Storm (19-6, 11·
, " 3 Big East) on the court as they beat
~ a ranked conference opponent for the
second straight game.
I Saturday nighrs 76·75 victory over
then·No. 9 Syracuse was also in front
,'Of
a sellout crowd of 19,410 at
'
'I Madison Square Garden and started
a tough closing stretch to the regular
8eason.
"If the other night was special, and
it was, we'll have to find other ways
to describe this,' St. John's coach
Mike Jarvis said, "How ahout extra
special? The kids were magnificent
from the first play to the last play."

1. Ion
2. Wllconsl.
3. Kentucky
4. Washington

Associated Press

Bratt RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Dean Oliver will be key down the stretch as Iowa fights for a postseason bid.

HAWK

• Iowa and Wisconsin are ranked near
the top in Sagarin and RPI ratings for
the strength of their schedules.

RPI
1. Kentucky
2. Wllconlll

3.10"
4. Texas

BADGERS

• In 24 games, DII.. OIlYlr leads the
Hawkeyes with 13.3 pOints per garne.
Jacob Jaacks averages 7.5 rebounds
per game. Jaacks and Dutz
He.de"on lead the team in field goal
percentage, shooting 47 -percent from
the field. Iowa's starting lineup will
Include Jaacks, Oliver, Henderson, 1,le
Gallnay, and Ryall Lulf'lllmann.

• Wisconsin is led by Mart
VlfSha_, who averages 11.5 pOints
per game. However, in the last three
games, Vershaw has been held below 7
points. Guard Mike lelley is shooting
59-percent lrom the lield and has 61
steals. The Badgers will start Kelley,
AndY 10000e, Maurici U.ton,
Duan, Duan, and Roy 100111.

th
• Iowa coach Stewl Alfonl holds a
perfect 10-0 record vs. Wisconsin as a
player and coach. Indiana won eight
games during Alford's playing career. /Js
acoach, Alford upset the Badgers last
season in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament at Southwest Missouri State
and earlier this season as Iowa's head
coach.

See IT. JOHN'S, Page 58
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ARASOTA, Fla.
K n Grifli y
Jr. could have done without the
superstar treatment - the dugout
n ws conference, th golf cart ride,
th photo hoot on a balcony.
His new team couldn't giv him
enough of it.
Th Cincinnati Red fonnally w 1corned Griffey to spring training on
Monday, a day after h lipped unannounced
into
th clubhou e to
unpack
hi
OlwlOU ly rhe
belongings and
fan of
report to hi
new team.
Cmcinnuti
That
wa
haw fallen in
more to hi lik·
ing than the love with rhe
front-and-center idea of bringing
treatment
he
got
Monday. Junior back
150 home. It's
About
reporters and trL'mendottS for
photographers
were on hand , baseball, and
his baseball is
following
every move.
Griffey was finnlly back in
nervous, felt out Cincmnati.
of place and
- Jim Bowden,
wish d he could
general manager
have b en treated like just one
of the guy .
"I just figured I'd sn ak into the
locker room without being notic d
and go onto the field and that' it,
Griffey said wistfully. "I didn't have
any idea there would be thl many
people and camera here."
Instead of the Ordinary Joe treatment, he got the Michael Jordan
treatment. He sat atop the first ba e
dugout - the very spot where
Jordan was seated six years earher
for his introduction to minor league
baseball - and pumped his right leg
nervously during a half· hour new
conference.
"Nervou ? Not at all. My legs
aren't haking,~ he IUd tongue-incheek, prompting everyone to look at
his twitching leg.
Later, he put on a complete Reds
home uniform for the frr t time and
po ed for promotional photos, holding a bat on an outside balcony.
While Griffey squirmed, the Reds
relearned what it's like to have baseball's spotlight all to themselve for
something other than Pete Ro e'
gambling or Marge Schott's comSee GRIFFEY. Page 5B
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Griffey hype
shocks,
entertains
teammates

Wrestling coaches take swipe at 28-year-old 1itle IX
• With more
wrestling
programs
falling victim
to gender
equity rules,
wrestling
coaches are
speaking up
more than
ever.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

It wasn't supposed to be this way.
Back in 1972, when then-President
Richard Nixon signed Title IX, the
gender equity in sports doctrine of
the Civil Rights Bill, it was intended
to create opportunities for college
athletes, not take them away.
Twenty-eight years and 393 college
wrestling programs later, the proportionality stipulation of Title IX
has been under fire from the
wrestling community.
At the college level, wrestling is
getting tossed on its back by a proportionality quota, and the end of the
bout with Title IX looks more and
more apparent as each new program
gets the ax.
"(College wrestling) will probably
be extinct in five years if the quota is
followed through," said Ted Wituls ti,
head wrestling coach of Lincoln Pius
X High School in Lincoln, Neb., who
has been involved in raising awareness of Title IX. "The numbers just

aren't going to work out."
Since Title IX's inception in 1972, a
number of non-revenue men's sports
have been cut, most often wrestling
and men's gymnastics. Forty-six
wrestling programs have been cut
since 1993. In 1999 alone, Div. I
schools Brigham Young, University of
New Mexico and Miami of Ohio hung
their wrestling programs out to dry. :
This wasn't in the original plan,
though. Title IX was intended to do
good. Every wrestling coach agrees
that there is nothing wrong with a
law that says there should be no dis.
crimination in college athletics based
upon sex.
"1 am not anti-Title IX: Minnesota
wrestling coach J Robinson said.
"There's not a male coach that would
say that."
The problem lies in the interpretation of t\le Law, an interpretation that
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said is not
right.
"I don't agree with the quota,"
Zalesky said. "Everybody's in favor of,
See WRESTLING, Page 58'

UI women's athletics thrive
from Tide IX changes
before. Softball's Beth Beglin and
former soccer coach Stephanie
Gabbert were the only 1999 Big
Ten Coaches of the Year from
Iowa.
In 1972, the success would not
raised an eyebrow at the Ul
have
By Robert Yarborough
1bday, the effects of a controverThe Daily Iowan
sial law, Title IX, have led to
With Iowa's highest-profile women's at~letiC8 taking a larger
sports, football and men's basket- role.
"In the early 70's, women w re
ball, in the process of rebuilding,
the success of Ul wQmen's athlet- very active playing on the club
ics has taken center stage recent- sport level here, college competily.
tion was not a reality," ur women's
Earlier this season, the Iowa athletic director Christine Grant
field hockey team advanced to the said. "Even though they were disFinal Four, while the soccer pro- couraged from doing it, women
gram finished third in the Big Ten were willing to pay just for the
after a losing season just one year
See WOMEN'S ATHLETICS, Page 58

• From a budget increase to
a rise ,in television exposure,
more women than ever are
taking an interest in athletics.

• !
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QUICK HITS
24. ulan
25. Purdue

SPORTS QUIZ
1998.

AP MDt'S TOP 2S
TIjo lop 25 I.am, In The As,octaled Press'
POll. Wllh Ilrsl·l)lace
vol .. In parenth ...., records Ihrough Feb
20, lotal points based on 25 points lot a firsl'
pit.,. vote through on. poinllor. 25th·pltce
vole and p<t\Ilous ranking:
Record
PhI Pv.
I . Sianiord (69)
22·1
1,749
2
2. Ouke
21·3 ' 1,622
3
24-2
1,608
1
3. Clndnnall
4. Arlzonl (1 )
23-4
1.568
4
5. Michigan SI.
21).6
1,439
6
18·5
1,237
1
6. 01110 SI.
21-4
1.221
5
1. Tennessee
21).4
1.212
15
8. Temple
9. Florida
21).5
1.097
11
10. 0ldahotnaSL 21·3
1,019
8
II . Aubum
21·4
1,041
12
25·2
987
13
12. Tulsa
21·3
937
9
13 Syracuse
14. Tous
1~6
831
17
IS. LSU
21-4
830
16
18. Indian.
111·5
608
10
17. Iowa SI.
22·4
662
14
18. Kenlucky
lH
599
19
1'9 Maoytand
1~ 7
4SO
22
20. Oklahoma
21).5
JJJ
20
21 Purdue
1~7
J22
25
18-7
284
18
22. Connectlcul
23. KlI1sas
1~1
219
24
24 . IIlnderbill
17·6
173
25. Ulah
111-5
146
21

",..'1 college bask.lban

Othars recaivlng vales: SL John's 130,
Otagon 5-4. illinois 21, Miami 15. Kenl 12.
S.lon Hall 12. llirginla 9, louisville 8,
Popperdln. 7, SMU 7, Navy 4, Gonzaga 3,
Nonh Carolina 3, Noire Dame 3, Ulah SI. 3,
LoulSlana'Laloyene 2, Mlssourt 2, Dayton I ,

USA TODAYIESPN TOP 2S
Thl Top Twerq Five leams In the USA
TodaylESPN college bask-' pol. with IIrsl·
pi..,., vol .. In parenth...., record, tllrough
Feb. 20, lolal points based on 25 points lor a
firsl·pllce vote throogh one poII1l lot • 25th·
place vote and previous ranking :
Rlcord
PhI Pv.
1. Sianland (28)
22'"1
n2
2
2. Duke
21·3
730
3
3. ClndnnaU (3)
24·2
724
I
4 Arizona
23-4
669
4
6. Michigan Slale 21).8
624
5
6. 01110 State
1a-S
565
7
21·4
538
6
7. Tennessee
8. Aubum
21 ·4
502
11
499
9
9. Oklahoma Slale 2t ·3
10. FIoIida
21).5
475
12
\I . Sy .....,e
21·3
456
8
12, Temple
21).4
441
15
13. Tulsa
25·2
418
13
14 Indiana
111·5
396
10
IS. Te>C8s
111-8
375
14
18. Kenlucky
111-7
294
16
17. LSU
21 · 4
273
23
18. Iowa State
22· 4
229
17
19. Maoytand
t~7
200
22
20. Oklahoma
21).5
t92
19
21 . Cof1I\ecIlcul
18-7
116
18
22. vanderbl"
17·6
113
24
23. Kansas
IH
105
21

1~5

102

lH

88

20
NR

Others .-lYIng voles: SL John's 36; Dayton
19; North CarolIna 19; Oregon 14; SelOO Hal
11 ; LOUisville 9; Pepperdina 9; 11100Is 6; New
Mexico 6: North Carolina Stll. 6. Kent 5;
Utah Slate 5; Soulhem Me111odisI4; Gonzaga
3; SI. eona.onlure 3; Bowling Gr.en 2;
Missourt 2; Colorado 2; Miami (Fla.) 2;
llitglnla 2; Arlzonl Stale 1; In<lana Slale 1;
Loulslana·l.alayella

AP WOMEN'S TOP 2S
The lop 25 loarns In Tho As.adlled Preas'
' women's college baske\baJt poll, wftII firsl'
place VOlet In parentlleaes, recordS through
Feb. 20. lotal poinls based on 25 points lor a
first·pI..,., .ole through one point for I 251h·
pItce vote and previOUS ranking
... cord
Pta
Pv
1. ConnectJo.rt (34) 24·1
1.110
1
1,060
2
2. Tonn..... (3) 2~
3. Georgia (8)
26-2
1,046
3
4. Loulalana Tech 22·2
1,000
4
5. Noire Dame
23-2
952
5
22·3
903
6
8. Pam SL
7. T", •• Tech
21·3
751
12
8. Rutgers
17-6
715
8
9. Dulce
21-<4
706
14
10. UC Sanll Barblra23·3
700
11
II . Aubum
21).5
6S3
13
12. LSU
21).5
636
9
13. Iowa SI.
18-5
613
10
14. N.C. Stall
20-6
534
7
15. Old Dominion 20-4
4604
16
21-6
393
21
16. llirglnla
17. Boslon College 21-6
323
Ig
18. Tula.,.
23-3
306
20
19. Marquene
22-4
252
23
20. Mississippi 51 1~
232
22
21. Purdue
17-7
216
17
22. UCLA
15·7
197
24
23. Artzona
21).5
189
15
24. OklahOma
21).6
178
18
25. Kill...
1~
134
Others rece\IItng yot ..: MIcNgan 96, George
WasNngton 50, S\8I1ford 68, Otogon 57.
T.... 21 . SW MlSSourt 51. 18, 51. JOISepl,.,
It. MlchiQan..Bt' 10. Xavfe< 10, Stephen
F Auslln Dnlnolls. Colorado Sl3, Soutllam
Cal 2, vanderbl~ 2, Drake I , Kenl I .

NHLGlMCE
EASTERN CON'!Re~Ce
AUlntlc Dlv.
W L T RT PII GfGA
New J..-.oy
:lEi 17 7
4 83t90144
Philadelphia
30 17 11
1 72170135
Pillsburgh
26 27 6 5 63t78168
N.Y. Rangers 2428 9
3 60168170
N.Y. Islenders 17 36 7
1 42137193
Northalll Dtv. W L T RT PhlGFGA
Toronto
30 22 7 3 70173159
Ollawo
29 21 9
2 69t68149
Buflalo
25 27 9
2 61150151
Monlreal
2328 7
3 56136138
Boston
182416
4 56149167
Southallt Dlv. W L T RT PhI GFGA
Florida
33 22 4
3 7318"44
Washington
29 20 10
1 69159144
Ciroina
25 27 9
0 59154167
Tlmpa Bay
13 38 7
6 39118220
A"anll
11 41 6
4 32t24214
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centr81 Ofy.
W L T AT PhlGFGA

SL Louis
38 IS 6
0 82183121
DelrOlt
36 19 6 1 79205160
NasIMI.
21 33 6
5 53155t82
Chicago
2031 7 2 49169188
Norlh.... t Dlv. W L T AT Ptl ClfGA
EdmOnlon
222415
8 87 169160
Colorado
2824 9
I 68167158
2529 6
5 61152t80
Calgary
192910
6 54148t71
Vancouver
Plein. Ofy.
W L T AT Pt. GfGA
O.lIa,
33 22 5
2 73145131
Phoenix
32 20 6
1 71174153
LOI Angeles
2824 7
3 68186173
San Jos.
2529 8
7 65169158
Aneh8m
25 27 9
1 60163170

Overt",. 10.... counl .s • toss and a regula·
tlon lie.
Sund.y'. Gam••
Chicago 6. D.troil 4
0811.,2, Colorado I
Philedelphla 3, N.Y. Rangers 2
PI10enbr 4, Allanla 2
Monday'l Gamel
Lat. Gam. Not Included
Washlnglon I . Caroilna 1, tie
Detroll2, N.Y. Islanders 0
Ottawa 4. Florida 2
8u1taJo 3, New J.rsey 2
Tampa Bay 2, Pinsburgh I
Nashville 5, Dallas 2
Edmonlon 6, Los Angeles 3
51. Louis 4, Anaholm 2
Boston ,'lIancouver, (n)
TuesdIY'1 Gome.
PI10enIx al Monlreal, 6:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh al N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m.
Chicago al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
AUanta al Colorado, 8 p.m.
Wednesday" Go.....
Florida al Washington, 6 p.m.
Phoenix II Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Dallas al Delroil. 6:30 p m.
Nashvlle al Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
LO! Angeles al C81ga1y. 8 p.m.
Boslon at edmonlon. 8 p.m.
5L Loul, el San Jose, 9 p.m.
vancouver al Anaham, 9:30 p.m.

NBA GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUlnllc Clvllion
W
L Pet
19 .627
New YorI<
32
20 .615
Miami
32
24 .538
Philadelphia
28
27 .481
Orlando
25
22
30 .423
Boslon
21
31 404
New Jersey
15
Washlnglon
38283
Clf.ltal Ofvllion
17 .673
35
Indana
29
22 .569
Charlotte
24 .529
27
Toronlo
27
28 .509
Milwaukee
26
28 .500
Detroit
31 .415
22
Cleveland
30 .400
20
Adanla
12
38 .240
Chicago
W ESTER~ CONFERENCE
Mldweol Ofvl,lon
L Pel
W
19 .&42
34
San Anlonio
19 .827
32
Ulah
28
23 .549
Minne,oIa
24
28 .462
Denv.r
30 .423
Dalla,
22

GB

,
4',

7',

10',
11 1,
18
5',

7',

8',
9

13',
t4
22
GB
1
5
9',
1I 1J

Houslon
\IancOUVer
Poclflc Ofvtllon
portland
LA. Lakers
Phoenix

Sealt!e

21

32 .396

16

36 .308

42
41

32
33

11 .792
II
19
21
22
37

.788
.627
.611
.565
.275

"
9

9',

31
11
Sacramento
14
27
Golden Stale
11
43 .204 31',
L". Clippers
SUndl'/" Gam..
Dallas 100, Toronlo 96
MIami 85, Char1oH. 90
NO., J_y 9t , MiMesota 89
Pon1and 108. SacramenIO 103, OT
LA. Lakers 87. PhKadelphla 84
5111 Anlonlo 113. Houslon 111 , OT
Golden Slale 112, Washington 103
Mondiy'. GInnn
Let. Gam. Not Includld
New Yor\( 87. LA. Clippers 76
Indiana 94. Dallas 93
Cleveland 109, lIancouver 108. DT
Delroil95, Miami 87
Phoenix 98, San AnloolO 69
Ulah 96. Atlanta 94
Oenver 123, Sacramento 117, OT
Boston al Ponland (n)
lIlatdl'/'l Gam..
MilWllukee at Washington, 6 p.m.
LA Lakers al Ne., J8B8)I. 6:30 p.m.
Houston al Char1one, 7 p.m.
Golden SIal8 al Mlnnesote, 7 p.m.
vancouver 1\ Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Denwut Ph08nlll, 8 p.m.
Orlando .t Seattle. 9 p.m..
Wed_day'l Gome.
LA. CIlppers II Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Indian. al Delrolt. 6:30 p.m.
LA. Lakers .t Cfeveland. 6:30 p.m,
Totonlo II Naw Yorl<, 6:30 p.m.
Ne., Jers.y at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
Golden SIal. al Milwaukee, 7 p.m.
Anania at Sacramenlo, 9:30 p.m.

NBA LfAOERS
G FG FT PTS AVG
I......on, PhA.
42 463 295 1282 30.5
O'Neal, LAL
51 580 2661426 28.0
Hili, Del.
46 442 3181228 28.7
Malone, Utah
,SO 462 370 1295 25,9
Webber, Sac.
494912061212 24.7
Carler. Tot.
51 485 2511258 24.7
Duncen, S.A.
52 465 3391270 24 .4
Payton, Sea.
54 461 200 1258 23.3
SlaclUlouse. DeL 51 370407 1186 23.3
Gamell. Minn.
51 483189 t181 23.2
Robinson, Mil.
52 472 173 1186 22,8
FInIay, DaI.
51 468 1731158 22.7
Marbury, N.J.
52406 3071174 22,6
Moumlng, Mia.
51 436 264 1136 22.3
AI1en, Mj.
53407251117122.1
Rider, Ad.
46 379 180 988 21 .4
Abdur·Rlhlm, 1Ien.51 3733031064 209
HOUSlon, N.Y.
SO 3851711037 20.7
Waller, Bos.
52405 1971058 20.3
M~I.r, Ind.
51 305 258 974 19.1
FG Percentage
FG
FGA PCT
O'Ne.l, LAL
560
1020 .569
193
3SO .551
Mulotn\lo, An.
PaHerson, Sea.
233
425 .5.a
Mourning. MIa
436
816 .534
Pot_ko. eos.
206
396.520
McOy.... Den.
372
723 .515
Davi" Ind.
228
447 510
Divac, Sec.
233
460 .507
Stockton, Utah
229
45~.506

Scori"ll

s

N

13

It,

Malone, Utah
482
915 .505
Rebound,
GOfF DEF lOT "VG
Mutom\lo. Ad.
49 202 515 717 14.6
O'Ne.l, LAL
51 226 S07 733 \4.4
Duncan, S.A.
52 191 475 668 12.8
Gamen, Minn. 51 143 474 617 12.1
Webber, Sec.
49 t33 385 518 10.6
Davis, Ind.
51 188 337 525 10.3
Feick. N.J.
51 193 332 525 10.3
AOdur·Rahlm. llan.51140 368 508 10.0
W~IIams, DeL
51 179 327 506 9.9
Brand. Chi.
49 229 252 481 9.8
Aallm
G
AST AIIG
Kldd, Phoe.
50
494
9.9
Cassell, Mil.
52
489
9.4
Brandon. Minn.
42
:lEi9
8.8
Payton. Sea.
504
463 8 6
lien E.el, Den.
48
409 8.S
50
424
8.5
Slockton. Utah
JackSon, Inet.
51
429
8.4
Marbury. N.J.
52
432
8.3
Williams, Sac.
51
415
8.1
Slrtckland, Wash.
53
40t
1,6

6

was three steps slow,
- Cleveland Cavalier Bob Sura, after playing his first game since February 1.

5
~

BASEBALL
"morlcan LOIgue
NEW YORK YANKEES-Named Manny Trtllo
as • coach at Notwfch of the East.m League.
Nalfonal L..gUl
ATlANTA BAAVE5-Agread 10 lerms with
RHP Kerry Uglenberg, RHP Rafael Madna.
INF W.s H.lms and C Pascual M810S on one·
year contracts.
NEW YORK MET5-Agreed 10 tenns wftII
LHP GlenOOO Rusch on a one-year oonlracl
SAN DIEGO PADRES-5lgned Kevfn
Towers. senior vice p... IdenI-gen ....1manager, 10 • th ....year contract ••t..... lon.
8ASKET8ALL
Notional aMkllblf1 Auoclltion
CHICAGO BULLS-Waived F Bruce Bowen.
INDIANA
PACERS-Activated
F
AI
Harrlnglon lrom the Injured lisl. Pieced C Jeff
Fosler on the Injured 1Is1.
FOOTBALL
Nllional Football League
ARIZONA CAROfNALS-Re-slgned 01. Man

25~Wlngs$399
1/2

They completethe regular season with
games at SI. ,Mary's on Thursday night and
at San Diego on Saturday night.

Cowboys defeat Mizzou,
lead Big 12

paints from Joe Adkins and 12 from
Glendon Alexander, had been 2-26 at the
Hearnes Center.

COLUMBIA, Mo, (AP) - Desmond
Mason had 25 points and nine rebounds as
Oklahoma Slate held off afurious late rally
by MiSsouri for an 84-72 victory Monday
night.
Brian Montonati added 16 points and 11
rebounds for the Cowboys (22-3, 11-2 Big
12), who have won eight of nine and moved
into first place in the conference. Oklahoma
State overcame aseason-high 24 turnovers.
The Cowboys seemingly pulled away by
hitting 10 of their first 12 shots after the
break. leading by as many as 20 points. The
gap was still 14 when the Cowboys had a
shot clock violation wilh 2:30 to go.
Missouri hitfive 3-pointers the rest of the
way, and trailed by only four after Kareem
Rush connected with 51 seconds 10 go.
Oklahoma State escaped when Mason
answered with adunk after alength-of-court
pass.
Keyon Dooling had 19 pOints for Missouri
(16-9, 9-4). The Tigers have loslthree in a
row at home for the first time since 1992-93.
with all the games agalnsl ranked opponenls, Oklahoma State. which also got 21

Crew members on OSU
Baylor women's coach
quits after losing season basketball team's plane
WACO, Texas - Sonja Hogg, the outspo- taken to hospital
ken coach who revived Baylor's struggling

Loyola Marymount
coach resigns
LOS ANGELES - Loyola Marymount basketball coach Charles Bradley resigned effec'!ive at the end of the season on Monday two days after crilicizing several of his players.
The Lions (2-23) have lost a12-straight
games.

p1tChell

Price Pizza

Sports ~~!YmJt II':
..----~~------------..~~----.., i

Joyce to a three·year contract.
DETROIT UONS-RtHigned P John Jett 10'
lour·vea, conlrect. Signed OB Sieve
Slenslrom IIld TE Tony Johnson.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Slgned DT Rod
Manuel.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Slgned CB Anlhony
Marshall.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Named Ph"
Pellev offanslve asslslanl'quallty control.
Tr.dad WR Eddie Kennison 10 the Chicago
eaa .. for a fifth· round draft pick. Signad WR
Jake Reed to a IWO-year conlract.
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Named Bob CasuHo
special I.ams coach.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed C8
DeRon Jenkins and WR Joff Graham 10 Ihreeyear oonlrlClS.
HOCKEY
Nllional HocklY L..gul
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Recalled F
Shane Willis from ClndnnaV of the IHl.
COLLEGE
UBERTY-Named Ken Karcher head lootball

Tuesday Night
9-Midnight

Otta
ing th

o
t

COLUMBUS. Ohio - Crew members on
aplane carrying the Ohio State men's basketball team were taken 10 ahospital after
fumes in the cabin made them ill.
The three crew members on the Comair
flight Saturday night were checked out at the
hospital as aprecaution and released, Comair
spokeswoman Meghan Glynn said Monday.
None of the 35 passengers were affected.
'There was some problem with the auxiliary power unit. but that's about all we know
at this point," said Ms. Glynn,
Port Columbus International Airport
spokesman David Whittaker said Sunday
that the crew started smelling fumes after
turning on the auxiliary power unit.
University spokesman Dan Wallenberg
said passengers became aware of the problem as the plane was on its final approach to
the airport, but the crew assured them that
everything.was fine.

•Melinda Mawdaley

\

Title IX is great for women. But what about the guys?
Allover the country, wrestling and men's gymnastics programs are falling prey to budget-minded
administrators who think that cutting otT the hand to
spite the face is the answer,
Instead of adding men's sports and women's sports
concurrently, schools all over America are just cutting
men's sports. Why? Well, of course it's cheaper to cut
one than to add to, The women are happy; Title IX is
followed to the letter.
But that doesn't
Those who have
nastics and underst
properly, the events c n bu '
rac
nd individual pride in those
ay
,
er sports.
Let's face it, Kirk Ferentz and Steve Alford wouldn't exactly salivate at adding most of the ligh.ter
members of the wrestling team, or any gymnasts.
Sources of pride 'are being taken away. Granted, these
sports only produce a small revenue, but when was the
last time you heard rowing turned a profit? It didn't. It's
hard to do that when you have to fund an entire program and only a handful of parents go to a regatta,
So, in trying to save money, the athletic departments that cut sports like wrestling are actually
putting themselves further in a hole, I'm all for
women getting opportunity; just add sports equally,
The wrestlers and gymnasts will thank you.

-Ore, Wallace

c
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coach.
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT-Announced Ihe
reslgnalion 01 Charles Bradley, baskelball
coach. eflecllve at the end of the season.
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Men's Basketball
• Wednesday vs, Wisconsin. The
Hawkeyes return to asOld-out house after
spending the past three games on aroad
trip. Tip-off in Carver-Hawkeye Arena is
scheduled for 7p.m. The game will be
broadcast on KGAN.
• SUlda, vs. Minnesota. Tip-off is scheduled for 1:07 p.m., and the game will be
broadcast on KGAN. There are no more
tickets remaining in Carver for the game.

very
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Men's Swimming

big g

didn'
all. ~
them l
that ~

• Thursday·Saturday at the BigTen
Championships. The Hawkeyes will swim
against the league's best in Canham
Natatorium in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Th,l

fourt~
five s~

Men's Track & Field
• Saturday-5undly at the Big Ten Indoor
Championships. Most 01 the team has had a
week off from compelition, and will compete in
the Indiana Field House inBloomington, Ind.

,

Osgo
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Men's GymnastiCS

I

• Frillay vs. Nebraska in the North Gym of

, "We

the UI Field House. The meet is scheduled
to slart at 7p.m.

Men's Tennis

8anctu~ '\: :.:~

Chic

good,
, a tie €
Jerse_

Restaurant &Pub

~--"'---, POINTCOUNTERPOINT - - - - Baseball

Has
Title IX served its intended purpose?
.. .

•

, push

• Sinday vs. DePaul in the UI Rec
Building, The meet is scheduled to start at
11 :30 a.m,

'. Title IX was created to provide gender equality
1h every federally funded institution, including
high school and collegiate athletic programs.
'. Before this clause was passed in 1972, there
~ere minimal opportunities for female athletes. At
the high school level in 1971, one out of 27 girls
..as an athlete. By 1998, one out of three girls
~ayed sports.
This dramatic increase is clearly due to the stipq1.ations of Title IX.
., There
6;~,lI""'Wj!IJII..1i
fiate level i
IIlter, the nu
Women have s
Oontinue ~ ,
: When 1,
ans fill the bleachers at an Iowa
girls high school basketball game, Title IX is
working. When 90,185 fans pour out of the Rose
Jowl to watch the U,S, women's soccer team take
the World Cup, Title IX has worked.
: UMortunately, with the requirement to mak.e all
£bings equal, hundreds of men's lower revenue
,port programs across the country have sutTered
eutbacks, if not elimination. Title IX was not writ·
ten to do this. It was written to give women a
Chance, Without it, who knows where women
tould be?
..

I

DATEBOOK@

-'-------:---SPORTSWATCH

women's basketball program and led the
Lady Bears to their first postseasonappearance in 17 years, is retiring after Ihe worst of
her six seasons here.
Hogg's surprise decision, effective at this
season's end. followed a6-17 season. The
coach told team members and four incoming
recruits Sunday night that she was leaving.
"It's been afun run. but some people don't
know when to get off the train," Hogg, who
is 82-88 at Baylor. told the Waco TribuneHerald in Monday's editions.

I

Inquire at the bar for details or call 356-6902

points per game that
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson is
averaging to lead the NBA in
scoring.

spots that the Indiana basketball team fell in the AP poll after
being defeated by Ohio State
Saturday,

IN CASH
PRIZES

_.11

TRAHSACT10NS

N
I felt like a Chevy Blazer trying to win the Indianapolis 500. I

BOl1014tD '\l\~\ COttli"\\

• Frllla,-Slnday the men will face
national powerhouse Wichita Sate, The
games will be played at Eck Stadium, Home
of Tyler Field, in Wichita, Kan. The ,
Hawkeyes will play one game each day.

Women's Basketball
• TIIlnllay hosts Michigan in CarverHawkeye Arena. The women currenlly own
their first three-game winning streak of Ihe
season. The game Is scheduled to begin at
7p,m,. and it is Iowa's final home contest.
• SUI..., at Purdue. The game is sc]1eduled to take start at 1 p,m,

Join Us For

Hawk~Talk
With steve Alford

Women's Golf
• Frlday-Slndl, at Midwest Classic in
Dallas, Texas,

Womln's Gymnastics
• ....nlay at Minnesota, Iowa will be
looking to rebound from Saturday's home
loss to Illinois.

Womln's Tlnnls
• ......,..... , the woroon will take
on Purdue and Indiana, respectively.

Womln's Track & Filid
• .....,....., at the Big Ten Indoor
Cha lonshlps I~ MinneapoliS, Min·n.

~~ MiXICAN CAFE

Kc

Join Us Tonight
6:30 . 8:00 p.rn.
1411 S. \\aterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert treet
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Miller helps Pacers win ugly

~--

• Reggie Miller came
through in the clutch to
give Indiana a hard-fought
victory over Dallas.

Tony GutierrelfAssociated Press

Ottawa's Vaclav Pros pal (13) controls the puck against Florida's Vlklor Kozlov (25) and Bret Hedlcan, back lefl, during the first period Monday at the National Car Rental Arena in Sunrise, Fla.

, Osgood's shutout keys Wings
, '. Chris Osgood's 22 saves
pushed Detroit past the
I
Islanders Monday.
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UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) The Detroit Red Wings were not
about to lose two straight to lastplace teams.
One day after the Red Wings
played a bad third period and lost
to the Chicago BlackhaWks, Chris
' Osgood stopped 22 shots as
Detroit beat the New York
Islanders 2-0 on Monday.
"It's important to get shutouts,"
Osgood said. "We want to start
with trying to get one shutout
period and move on from there."
Tomas Holmstrom scored on
the power play and rookie Yuri
Butsayev also had a goal for the
Red Wings, who snapped a twogame losing streak and moved
within one point of Central Division-leading St. Louis.
"We were very upset with ourselves and we came out with a
very solid and respectable win,"
said Brendan Shanahan, originally credited with Detroit's 'first
goal.
The Islanders, last in the
Atlantic Division with 42 points,
have been playing their best
hockey of the season. In the past
week they earned a tie in
Philadelphia and a victory in
New Jersey - two of the top
three teams in the Eastern Conference.
"We know they work really
hard and they just had a couple of
big games," Shanahan said. "We
didn't take these guys lightly at
all. We had a lot of respect for
them corning in and we played
that way."
The shutout was Osgood's
fourth this season and second in
five starts. With his 27th shutout,
Osgood, who has stopped 108 of
the last 116 shots against, broke
a second-place tie with Harry
Lumley on the Red Wings' career
list.
"We played well," Osgood said.
·We didn't play really good in
Chicago and we had to playa
good game. They were corning off
a tie against Philly and beat New
Jersey, two tough games, and we

knew we were in for a good fight."
Islanders goalie Kevin Weekes
continued his sharp play with 39
saves, but was the hard-luck
loser. In five games, Weekes has
allowed only nine goals on 178
shots and is 3-1-I.
"He's shown remarkable consistency in his game," Islanders
coach Butch Goring said. "It's one
thing to play with the lead, it's
another thing when you're behind
and have to keep us in the game.
He's been doing both."
New York's Mariusz Czerkawski, playing in his 400th career
game, saw his career-high 13game point streak end in the loss.
"Of course I'm disappointed,"
Czerkawski said. "At the same
time I'm disappointed at losing
the game. I don't think we had
the same motion or energy we
had against New Jersey."

its last 21 games. Olaf Kolzig made several key saves in overtime, including
one on Rod Brind-Amour from In close
with 10.2 seconds left.
The Capitals, playing for the third
time in four days, didn't capitalize on .
any of their five power play chances In
regulation.

Sabres 3, Devils 2

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Geoff Sanderson
scored the winning goal with 3:59 left in
the third period, lifting the Buffalo
Sabres to a 3-2 victory Monday night
over the New Jersey Devils.
Dixon Ward and Miroslav Satan also
scored and Dominik Hasek made 35
saves for the Sabres, who moved one
point ahead of the New York Rangers
for the eighth and final playoff spot in
the Eastern Conference.
The teams, which each have 21
games remaining, will meet Friday night
at Buffalo.
Scott Gomez and Brian Rafalski had
Senators 4, Panthers 2
goals for the Devils, who suffered a
SUNRISE, Fla. - Vaclav Prospal second straight loss for just the fourth
scored the go-ahead goal as Ottawa time this season. Chris Terreri stopped
beat the Florida Panthers 4-2 on 22 shots.
Monday, moving the Senators within a
Sanderson's goal, his 11th, came on
point of first-place Toronto in the the power play. He held the puck for
Northeast Division.
nearly 10 seconds in the right faceoff
Marian Hossa, Jason York and Kevin circle before snapping a shot between
Dineen also scored for the Senators, Terreri's legs.
who ended a three-game road losing
streak with their third victory of the sea- lightning 2, Penguins 1
TAMPA, Fla. - Pavel Kublna scored
son over Florida.
Pavel Bure scored his league-leading the go-ahead goal in the second period as
42nd goal for Florida, 5-7 in its last 12 the Tampa Bay Lightning snapped an
games. Jaroslav Spacek also scored for eight-game winless streak Monday night
with a 2-1 victory over the Pittsburgh
the Panthers.
Pros pal, who has six goals in his last Penguins.
Pittsburgh forward Jaromir Jagr, the
seven games, broke a 2-2 tie with 6:58
left in the second period. Panthers NHl:s leading scorer with 85 points,
goalie Mike Vernon looked like he had limped off the ice with 11.7 seconds left in
made the save, but the puck slid out of the second period and did not retum. The
his glove and trickled across the goal was no immediate report on his condition.
Jagr, who has gone a season-high
line.
three games without scoring, did not
Capitals 1, Hurricanes 1
have a shot on 14 shifts. Bruce Gardiner
RALEIGH, N.C. - Ken Klee deflected also scored for Tampa Bay, which won
a shot past Arturs Irbe with 8:29 left, for just the third time in 30 games (3giving the Washington Capitals a 1-1 tie 24-3). The Lightning won three of the
with the Carolina Hurricanes on four meetings between the teams this
season.
Monday.
Pat Falloon scored the lone goal for
Carolina extended its unbeaten
streak In overtime to 16 straight, dating the Penguins, 6-2-2 in their last 10
to last season (3-0-13), and moved games.
Czech Republic native Kubina had a
within one point of the New York
Rangers for the eighth and final Eastern power-play goal at 14:14 of the second
while countryman Jagr was serving a
Conference playoff spot.
Washington improved to 15-3-3 in high-sticking penalty.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Offense or defense doesn't
make any difference to Reggie
Miller when it produces a victory.
Miller had 15 points, including two free throws with 14.4
seconds left, but it was his
defense in the final econds
which salvaged indiana's 94-93
victory Monday over the Dallas
Mavericks.
"The latter part of my career,
I'm probably getting them more
(big plays) at the defen ive end
because everyone is so surprised at it," said Miller, who
got the opportunity for the winning free throws when he
deflected an inbounds pass off
Michael Finley with 21.9 seconds to go.
Miller also successfully
defended Finley on the final
shot of the game.
"It was a game that we really
had no business winning, but
I'd rather win ugly then lose
pretty," Miller said.
Finley took an inbounds pass
with 8.7 seconds remaining and
was forced to throw up a desperation shot at the buzzer
which bounced off the front of
the rim.
"I was going to attack him ,
instead of letting him attack
me," Miller said. "1 wanted him
to make a decision, make him
make the moves. He was looking at me kind of wild.
"I made him go side-to-side,
made him turn his back a couple of times, take time off the
clock and he had to make a
tough shot."
"That's the way coach drew it
up, I didn't come through," said
Finley, who had 22 pOints for
DaUas.
Jalen Rose scored 28 points
for Indiana as the Pacers
recorded their 20th consecutive
horne victory.
After deflecting the inbounds
pass off Finley, Miller drove
toward the basket and was
fouled by Greg Buckner. The
league's second leading free
throw shooter made both free
throws, but Dallas wasn't finished.
Indiana had a foul to give
and Miller used it as Finley
was about to attempt a shot
with 8.7 seconds remaining.
Following a timeout, Cedric
CebaUos inbounded the ball to
Finley.
Dennis Rodman had 18
rebounds and Dirk Nowitzki
scored 23 points to lead Dallas,
which was trying to tie its franchise record of five consecutive
road victories.

Knlcks 87, Clippers 76
NEW YORK - This time, the New
York Knlcks avoided an upset but not
a scare from the Los Angeles
Clippers.
The Knicks saw a 21-polnt lead
melt to four in the final minutes
Monday before seven straight free
throws by Allan Houston and Latrell
Sprewell preserved an 87-76 victory.
It was the 11 th straight loss and
17th straight on the road for the
CLippers but they did manage to
shake up New York with a furious
fourth-quarter comeback.

Mlch •• 1Conroy/Associated Press

Dallas forward Dennis Rodman, len, dives .or a loose ball In front of
Pacers forward Dale Davis In the second quarter In Indianapolis
Monday. The Pacers beat the Mavs 94-93, while Rodman snagged
16 rebounds In the Dallas loss.
Trailing 76-57, LA went on a 13-0
run that included two 3-pointers by
rookie Lamar Odom and one each by
Troy Hudson and Tyrone Nesby. That
got the Clippers back In the game and
they narrowed the Knicks lead to 8076 before the stream of New York
fouls shots In the final two minutes
put the game away.
As the Clippers threatened, it was
reminiscent of the first meeting this
season between the teams when Los
Angeles beat New York 100-95 Nov.
23. That win was the centerpiece of
the season for a team with only 11
victories.
Houston led the Knicks with 24
points, while Kurt Thomas and
Sprewell scored 16 each and Patrick
Ewing had 15 and 12 rebounds.
Odom and Maurice Taylor led the
Clippers with 14 apiece.

9.4 seconds of regulation, to lead
Vancouver.
Dickerson made two foul shots to
put the Grizzlies ahead, 100-99
Cleveland called timeout and set up a
shot for Kemp, who drove the lane
but misfired badly with 3.1 seconds
to play,
Dickerson grabbed the rebound,
was fouled and made two more free
throws for a 102-99 lead ,

Pistons 95, Heat 87

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Terry
Mills had six 3-pointers - one shy of
his career high - as the Detroit
Pistons, winless in three games since
the All-Star break, beat the Miami
Heat 95-87 Monday night.
Grant Hill scored 24 pOints while
Jerry Stackhouse and Lindsey Hunter
each had 22 for the Pistons, who
have won three In a row at The Palace
Cavaliers 109, Grizzlies
and 13 of their past 17 at home
Alonzo Mourning scored 20 points
108, OT
for Miami despite having his nose
CLEVELAND - Wesley Person broken before fouling out with 2:24
forced overtime with a 3-pointer at remaining. Jamal Mashburn added
the buzzer and Bob Sura slapped the 14 for the Heat. who went 1-3 on
ball away from Michael Dickerson their four-game road trip.
with three seconds to play Monday
The Pistons, who had a five-point
night to preserve Cleveland's 109- halftime lead, hit six 3-pointers three by Mills - to take a 75-64 lead
108 victory over Vancouver.
Mark Bryant gave Cleveland its into the fourth quarter.
Mills' sixth 3 gave Detroit an 83-71
only lead of overtime by converting a
three-point play with 2:01 left. Bryant lead with 5:49 left in the fourth quarmade a hook shot in the lane. was ter, but three baskets by Mourning
fouled, and sank the free throw for a fueled a run that cut it to 86-79 with
3:07 remaining.
109-108 advantage.
Tim Hardaway made two free
Both teams missed chances to throws to cut Detroit's lead to 86-81
score and Vancouver got the ball with 1:50 left and a three-point play
back with 15 seconds to play. by P.J. Brown cut it to 88-84 with
Dickerson caught a pass from Mike 1:12 remaining.
Bibby near the top of the key, and
But the Heat scored just three
Sura reached in from behind and points the rest of the way, a free throw
slapped the ball away.
by Voshon Lenard and a jumper by
Shawn Kemp's 26 points led the Mashbum with 11 .2 seconds remainCavaliers, Lamond Murray had 25 ing.
and Person added 18, Including five
Miami was forced to foul and the
3-pointers.
Pistons had five free throws plus a
Dickerson scored 27 points, basket by Jerome Williams down the
including four free throws in the final stretch.
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Downtown I.C.

available at Sal's Music Emporium or at the door.
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SPORTS

America's
Cup
turns
bloody
Love refreshed for Match Play
• Italy's Luna Rossa found
out that the America's Cup
can be a contact sport.

• Davis Love III hopes his
week off will bring success
in the Match Play
Championship.

By Bernie Wilson
Associated Press

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
CARLSBAD, Calif. - After a
week at Sun Valley, Davis Love
III traded in his snow board for
golf clubs Monday to prepare
for what he hopes will be a long
week in the Match Play Championship.
Love is among the 64 top
players in the world who will
register at La Costa Resort for
the $5 million tournament. By
Wednesday, he could be one of
32 players who check out.
That's what happened a year
ago, when Love was among five
of the top seven - and 12 of the
top 20 - in the world ranking
who lost in the first round.
"It felt a lot worse than missing a cut," he said. "You get all
excited about the tournament,
and the next thing you know
you're going home."
The buzz over the Match
Play Championship is not as
strong as it was last year when
the World Golf Championship
series made its debut. But the
pressure is no less great, and it
doesn't wait until Sunday afternoon to make its presence felt.
As the Match Play proved
last year, first-round match ups
are nothing like Stanford
against Coastal Carolina in the
NCAA basketball tournament.
The line between No.1 and No.
64 is pretty thin, and it gets
even thinner over 18 holes of
match play.
Just look at last year - No.
24 Jeff Maggert took home the
$1 million prize with a 38thhole victory over Andrew
Magee, the 50th seed.
"There are no gimmes here,"
Paul Azinger said. "No. 64 can
beat No.1, and No. 63 can beat

lenv Ignelzl/Associated Press

Davis Love III talks about his skIIng experience during his week off
from the PGA Tour while practicing Monday at La Costa Country Club
In Carlsbad, Ca.
No. 2 on any given day. As a
matter of fact, No. 200 can beat
No. 1. That's what makes this
so intriguing."
Not even Tiger Woods is safe.
The No.1 player in the world
has drawn perhaps the hottest
player in the world for the first
round. Woods will play Michael
Campbell of New Zealand, who
has won three of his last four
tournaments and became the
first player since Greg Norman
in 1988 to win four times on the
Australasian circuit.
"Obviously, he's playing wen
right now," Woods said. "It's
going to be a nice, tough
match."
It could be a sloppy one at
that.
By the time most of the field
arrived Monday, puddles had
turned into ponds across the
10th and 18th fairways
because of heavy overnight

rains. The forecast isn't much
better, with shower; anticipat·
ed Wednesday alld perhaps
over the weekend.
"I don't think I've ever seen it
dry here," Tim Herron said.
Herron is one of 15 players
who qualified for the Match
Play Championship, sponsored
by Andersen Consulting, for the
first time. For most of the newcomers, this will be their ftrst
taste of match play since their
amateur days.
The one rookie mistake?
Looking past a first-round
matchup to who lies ahead,
such as Woods. As last year
proved, there are no guarantees. That what Love said he
did last year, until he lost to
Steve Pate in the first round
and caught the redeye home to
Georgia.
"I play Olin Browne on
Wednesday," Love said, "and I
don't know who's after that."

AUCKLAND, New Zealand
The America's Cup turned into a
bloody contact sport for Italy's
Luna Rossa.
Down one crewman and its hull
splattered with his blood, Luna
Rossa came to practically a full
stop Tuesday while another sailor
went into the water to try to clear
a plastic bag that snagged on the
keel.
Already behind because of a
vexing move by New Zealand
skipper Russell Coutts at the
start, the Italians could only
watch helplessly as Black Magic
sailed toward an overwhelming
victory Tuesday and a 2-0 lead in
the 30th America's Cup.
New Zealand, trying to become

the first counLry other than the
United States to defend the Cup,
won by 2 minutes, 43 seconds.
Race 3 is scheduled for Thursday.
As the yachts sailed into the
wind on the fifth leg, the Italians
had a problem with the mechanics
that control the sheet used to trim
the jib. Unable to tack, Luna
Rossa sat in bad air coming off
Black Magic while the crew feverishly worked to ftx it, allowing the
Kiwis to add 27 seconds to their
already insurmourttable lead.
Someone aboard Luna Rossa
muttered that their luck couldn't
have been any worse.
The most disastrous part of the
day came with the boats sailing
upwind on the first leg. Bowman
Massimiliano Sirena suddenly
leaned over the rail, a towel being
held to his head by a crllwmate.
Sirena pulled his hand back, and
it was covered with blood.
Soon, the starboard side was
stained with blood, rig,ht where

Luna Rossa (Red Moon) is painted
on the silver hull.
Sirena apparently was hit in
the head by a carbon·fiber pole
being used by another crewman
trying to remove a plastic bag
from one of the winglets on the
keel bulb.
A tender raced in to pick up
Sirena, who according to prelimi.
nary reports suffered a three-inch
gash. That left the Italians to sail
with 15 crewmen compared to 16
aboard New Zealand's Black
Magic.
The Italians first tried to clear
the plastic bag by using the pole,
then had a man suspended over
the side of the boat trying for better leverage. They finally brought
the 75-foot yacht almost to a full
stop and had Piero Romeo in the
water to try to clear the bag. The
bag apparently cleared when the
boat stopped.
Black Magic rounded the first
mark ahead by a whopping 2:19.
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By Steve Hannan
Associated Press
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
Carson Cunningham wants to
finish the job
this time.
Cunningham missed
a shot that
could have
given PuraOILUMAKU.
due a victory
over Michigan last month. The
88-86 double-overtime loss in the
Big Ten opener was the Boiler·
makers' last defeat at home, and
on Thursday, they'll play again,
this time at Michigan.
"We definitely want to try to

make up as best we can for that
loss here," Cunningham said .
"That was tough for us. So our
plan is going to be to go in there
and try to mix it up a little and
see what happens."
In the first game against Michi·
gan, Purdue blew an eight-point
lead in the second half, then had
to come from behind both in the
final seconds of regulation and the
first overtime. Three free throws
by Cunningham with 5 seconds
left sent the game into the second
overtime, then after a go-abe ad
basket by Michigan freshman
LaVell Blanchard, Cunningham
missed a potential game-winning
shot with 12 seconds to go.
Had Cunningham'S last shot
fallen, No. 21 Purdue (19-7, 10-3
Big Ten)' would be in first place in
the conference with three games
left in the regular season.
Instead, the Boilermakers are in
second place, a half-game behind

By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES - The hardest thing
about playing Texas isn't necessarily keeping the Longhorns
from scoring, though that certainly is a tall order.
What's even harder is scoring
against them.
The 14th-ranked Longhorns
hav~ been smothering opponents
r~cently, and they'll be looking for
that defense to come through
again in Tuesday night's battle for
the Big 12 Jead at No. 17 Iowa
State.
"They have one thing they can

rely on and that's guarding the
basketball, guarding the rim and
rebounding the ball," Iowa State
coach Larry Eustachy said.
"When you do that, it can make
up for a lot of days when you don't
make baskets."
Just ask Baylor about that one.
Texas shot only 36 percent at
Baylor last Saturday but won 6038.
The Longhorns have won five
straight since an 83-59 loss at
Oklahoma and in those five
games, they've given up an average of just 55 points and held
their opponents to 36 percent
shooting.
"Obviously, we have to be the
underdog in this game," Eustachy
said. "They're that good. But
we're anxious to take on that role.

We're just, awe is not the word,
but excited to have the opportunity to be where we're at at this
time of year."
The two are tied for second in
the Big 12 at 10-2, so the loser
drops a game and a half back
with three to play. Oklahoma
State is 11-2 following Monday
night's win at Missouri.
Texas (19-6 overall) won the
regular-season title last year with
a 13-3 record and wrapped it up
by winning four straight games three of them on the road - at
this point last season.
"We just know we've got to win
games and play the best basketball we can," Texas coach Rick
Barnes said. "I think our guys
want to win. I think they realize
tbat we, along with three or four

By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kareem
Rush has talent. Just wait 'til Missouri's freshman smoothie gets an
altitude.
That's the way Quin Snyder
sees it after a couple of sensational
games that earned Rush Big 12
newcomer· of-the week honors in
the Big 12.
"He really does have a calm

demeanor," said Snyder. "That's
been the knock on him, too. I'm
encouraging
him to play
with
more
emotions."
The 6-foot-6
Rush spent
all his life
playing in the
shadow of his
older brother
JaRon Rush,
who enrolled UL-..I..&.--""
at UCLA two
Rush
years
ago.
But now Kareem seems to be
coming into his own and people
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are wondering ifhe, not JaRon, is
the family's biggest talent.
In victories last week at Texas
Tech and Kansas State, Rush
averaged 25 points per game,
including an eye-pol>ping 68.3 percent from the 3-point line.
Putting more emotion into his
game will help the still-developing
kid raise his game to a much higher level, Snyder believes.
"Not that he has to be jumping
up and down and cheerleading,"
he added. "l'd just like for him to
be a little more extroverted."
Oklahoma State coach Eddie
Sutton, preparing to take his team
to Missouri for a Big Monday
game, was impressed with the
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NO.5-ranked Michigan State.
Saturday's 97-61 rout of Minnesota, in which Cunningham
matched his season high with 10
assists, was Purdue's sixth
straight victory and its 10th in 12
games since the loss to Michigan.
The Boilermakers are undefeated
in tbe month of February.
"We're happy about what's hap·
pened ," coach Gene Keady said of
the team's progress this month. "I
told the seniors the other day if
we get Borne games here in Febru·
ary, we'll make all our seniors
captains. So as of now, we have
three new captains, Jarran (Cornell), Mike (Robinson) and Greg
(McQuay ), along with Chad
(KerkhoO and Brian (Cardinal).
"They've done a great job in the
classroom , a great job in the
weight room and a great job with
team chemistry, so I thought it was
justified in making them captains.
They deserve it," Keady said.
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other teams, have a chance to win
the league. We've got to go out
and fight as hard as we can and
try to do that."
The game begins one of the
biggest weeks in Iowa State bas·
ketball in a long time. The
Cyclones, who haven't won a conference championship since 1945,
play host to Oklalloma State on
Saturday.
If Iowa State wins both games,
it would need only a split in its
last two - at Texas Tech and at
Baylor - to be assured of at
least a tie for the title.
"These are the two biggest
games I've ever been in," senior
forward Stevie Johnson said.
"They just keep getting bigger
and bigger. You can't win a game
on the road and then lose at
borne."

freshman sharpshooter.
"He's definitely one of the bright
young players we have in college
basketball," he said. "We looked at
film, and he has a chance to
become a great basketball player."
The Big 12 is actually brimming
with outstanding freshmen.
Kansas has Drew Gooden, Kirk
Hinrich and Nick Collison, who
have all started at one time or
another. And, among the others is
Texas A&M's Bernard King who
leads all conference freshmen in
scoring.
Coach Melvin Watkins knew
King would have no trouble
aclju9ting to college "the first day
he walked on campus."
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Kareem making a Rush for freshman honors
'. Missouri's Kareem Rush
has overcome a suspension
to become a top Big 12
freshman talent.
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Jexas brings tough defense to Iowa State
• The Longhorns will try to
smother the Big 12-leading
Cyclones tonight in Ames.
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Purdue tries to keep streak alive
• Purdue will try to keep its
six-game winning streak
alive against Michigan
Thursday night.
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Iowa closes out regular season March 4
Continued from Page 1B

to Michigan State.
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Senior
guard
Ryan
Luehrsmann said his team would
have to tune out the network
hoopla surrounding who would
receive bids to the NCAA
'lburnament.
"[ don't think its good for teams
to get caught up in that,"
Luehrsmann said. ~I saw something on ESPN that said winning
the so-called 'non-important
games' was one of the most impor-

tant thing during the season.
That is something we have not
done very well with this season."
Now, Iowa does not have any
more giants to kill. Their four
remaining games come against
teams that join Iowa in the second-tier of the conference.
After Wisconsin, the Hawkeyes
play a pair of teams reeling from
disunity and discord in Minnesota
and Michigan before closing out
the regular season against Penn
State on March 4. Iowa's only
road game out of the four comes
against the Wolverines.

Iowa has not put together a
three-game winning streak since
the first week in December, when
the Hawkeyes defeated Texas
Southern, Ohio University and
Northern Iowa. They have not put
together a four-game string all
season.
"I look at the last four games as
motivation," sophomore forward
Rod Thompson said. "We have a
great shot to win those four games
and prove ourselves."
Tip-off for the Wisconsin game
is 7:05 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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situation is not a simple interpretation,· Gable said. "The interpreContinued from Page 5B
tation of Title IX needs to be less
stringent, to make sure we're not"
Title IX, it's just how it's being getting rid of the structure."
enforced. It's not being enforced
The other two prongs of the act
with the intent it was meant to say that a history of continuous
be."
increase of opportunity for female
Somewhere along the line, the athletes needs to be shown, and
intent of Titre IX has been mis- that the interests of women athconstrued . While making opportu- letes are being met.
nities for women as designed, it
According to Gable, if these
has eliminated opportunities for prongs were being correctly
men.
enforced along with the quota, the
According to former Iowa coach elimination of men's programs
and Olympic champion Dan would stop.
Gable, Title IX went wrong when
"I can't think of any place in the
a government bureaucracy was world right now where quotas are
set up to enforce it, resulting in working," Gable said.
bad policy by that agency.
Robinson said that if quotas
Gable said that since 1979, were such a good idea, he wonwhen the law began to be policed dered why are they weren't being
by the government, they have applied to other institutions at
only been interpreting one prong Minnesota.
of the law - the proportionality
For example, there are no quoprong that says men and women's tas in male-dominated areas such
participation need to be propor- as the medical field, where the
tionate to a school's enrollment. lack of proportion between men
.Gable says this is too easy of a ' and women is staggering.
solution for a problem that is very
"If it's such a good idea, then
complex.
why isn't it in any other depart"Something as difficult as this ment of this university?"

Robinson said.
He also said the government
has gone about cutting the
wrestling programs the wrong
way and is not taking into account
the difference in women's athletics and men's.
''The problem witb proportionality is that with any scientific
thing, if you take the wrong
assumption to begin with, the end
will be wrong," Robinson said.
"You're assuming that women
look at sports the same way. Do
they? No."
Wrestling is at a crossroads, as
teams wonder if the elimination of
programs will ever stop.
Almost 14,000 fans packed into
Williams Arena to witness No. 2ranked Minnesota host top- .
ranked Iowa this weekend.
Hordes of people were outside
looking to scalp tickets just to get
in. According to Robinson, for the
sport of wrestling, that's amazing.
At one end, wrestling is striving, and at the other, it is struggling to stay alive.
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opportunity to play.
''Title IX was a federal law in
1972, that meant even those people that did not agree with the
change 'had' to give women the
right to play intercollegiately anyway,· she said. "There was no
other choice. It was a fight for
equality."
Grant is the charter member of
a Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women. Under her
leadership~ 11 of the 12 women's
sports have represented Iowa in
NCAA tournament action over the
past 26 years, while nearly a
dozen players have moved on to
play pro basketball - the most in
, the Big Ten.
Despite the success, Grant said
there the fight to gain respect continues, even though opportunites
have risen.
"Turn on the TV and even today,
I would be willing to bet that not
even five percent of women are
8hown playing sports," Grant
said. "It will always be an ongoing fight, but the view on
women's sports in general has
taken an enormous change for the
better in the last 20 years."
I · Diane Thomason has been at
' Iowa from the beginning to wit-

ness the playing field change fullcircle. As the first and only Iowa
women's golf coach, Thomason
remembered the days when she
spent time writing letters to
recruits and trying to carefully
choose the areas she could recruit
from due to minimized funds in
1975.
"It is amazing to see what a little TV exposure and sponsorships
can do. I remember when a road
trip to Columbus, Ohio, used to be
a real big deal for us," Thomason
said. "Now we are traveling across
the country. It is nice to be part of
a system that did things th~ right
way."
The way Iowa made the change
is not the norm, though. That's
what has caused controversy on
campuses across the country.
In 1992, the Iowa Board of
Athletics passed a law stating
that Iowa would continue to fight
for equality in women's sports,
without endangering some of the
non-revenue men's sports - such
as wrestling and gymnastics.
Unfortunately, many other universities have taken away opportunities from men - an action
that was not even a consideration
at the UI.
The respect has come slowly,
but Iowa women's basketball
coach Angie Lee said she takes
pride in the fact that she can now

Continued from Page 1B
Barkley had 22 points on his
22nd birthday and Thornton had
I 20 _and they each had four assists.
EI-Amin
and
Mouring,
Connecticut's top two scorers,
• were a combined O-for-16 from the
field, including missing nine 3I -point attempts.
, - Jarvis said trying to control the
Huskies' backcourt was part of
I the game plan.
"You have to do that when you

play outstanding shooters like
them. Our guys did a good job of
recognizing them," he said. "They
didn't shoot tonight as well as
they obviously can and have."
The loss was the fourth in sixth
games for the Huskies (18-8, 7-6),
who have lost more games this
season than the last two combined, including last season's 34-2
run to the national championship.
"We stayed with them for a
while, then their backcourt outplayed our backcourt. My backcourt had an off night,"

Adu lts:

chise by getting Griffey from
Seattle in a 4-for-1 swap on Feb.
• ,Continued from Page 1B
10. Griffey had told the Mariners
he
would accept a trade only to
ments.
his
hometown team, and accepted
"Obviously the
fans
of
• Cincinnati have fallen in love $116.5 million over nine years , with the idea of bringing Junior roughly half his market value back home," general manager Jim to join the small-market Reds,
Bowden 8aid. "It's tremendous for who get to defer $57.5 million of
basebali, and ba8eball i8 finally what they owe him.
"I don't think it's a triumph (for
~ back in Cincinnati."
Bowden pulled off one of the small-market clubs)," Bowden
said. "Ken Griffey Jr.'8 contract i8
I • bigge8t trade8 in the hi8tory of
~ baaeball'8 first professional fran- the highest contract ever given to
J
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0/ sportswriter Jeremy Sthnillrer can be reached

atjschnitkCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

give what she was not able to
receive when she was a Hawkeye
player in the early 1980's. Young
girls across the state flock to Lee's
camp every summer, and she said
she can see the level of play
improving every day on the court.
"Lindsey Meder and Mary
Berdo are both ·products of that
camp. We knew about them long
before they came to Iowa," Lee
said. "Every year, I am seeing
stronger, faster girls come in, and
it just goes to show that the level
of play is changing with every
new opportunity.
"Any ideas of a pro league in my
day involved wearing spandex
shorts and fitting an image," Lee
joked.
The change continued taking
place within the university this
fall . The Iowa women's softball
team began play on a newly renovated Pearl Field last October,
and the program also served as
the first recipient of an endowed
scholarship in UI women's athletics.
"Iowa committed to a strong
foundation in women's sports and
now still has the backbone to
enforce it," Thomason said. "That
is why the university will continue to be successful into the
future."
01 sportswriter Robert Y.r'arough can be reached
at ryarl!oroCbiue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun
said. "We just didn't get a real good
game from the perimeter. ... Our
backcourt play has been deteriorating the last three, four weeks."
St. John's came into the game
10th in the conference in 3-point
shooting at 29.7 percent, but had
its best game ofthe season behind
the are, going 6-of-9 (66.7 percent).
Lavor Postell also had 22 points
on 8-for-12 shooting for the Red
Storm, who finished 26-for-47
from the field (55 .3 percent).

Large salary lands Griffey back home
• GRIFFEY-

5 Pepperon i Rolls
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a player in the history of the sport,
so he's being paid a lot of money.
"It's very unique, though, to be
able to bong the Michael Jordan
of baseball home to where he was
raised. I think he11 not only pay
for himself, I think we11 probably
make more than that over the
term of the contract."
Griffey couldn't avoid the
Jordan comparisons, even though
all he wanted to do was blend in
and learn the names of his new
teammates.
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.Michigan State faces tough week
with Penn State, Indiana games
• Michigan State sets
out in the week ahead to
prove it deserves the Big
Ten championship.
By Dee-Ann Durbin
Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich. Michigan State's men's basketball team must prove it is
worthy of the Big Ten championship as it faces Penn
State and Indiana this week,
coach Thm Izzo said Monday.
"It's a big week for us," he
said. "If you want to win the
championship, you've got to
win some games on the road.»
Michigan State (20-6, 10-2
Big Ten) leads 13-2 in the alltime series with Penn State
(13-10,5-7) and has won two
of its last three games in
State College, Pa . But Izzo
described the Nittany Lions
a~ an explosive offensive
team that will strain the
Spartans'defense.
"They can score when (Joe)
Crispin gets hot, and 1 don't
know that any defense is a
good defe nse ," Izzo said.
Crispin is averaging 18

Dale Atkins/Associated Press

MSU coach Tom Izzo talks duro
ing a news conference In East
lansing, Mich., Monday.
points per game.
Izzo said No. 5 Michigan
State also face a formidable
talent in Jarrett Stephens, a
Ferndale native whose brother played for Michigan State.
The 6-foot-7, 256-pound forward is averaging nearly 19
points and 11 rebounds per

game.
UMaybe Michigan State
made a mistake (by not
recruiting Stephens)," Izzo
said. uHis career's worked
out for him and I think he's
got some good things ahead. I
just hope they're not Wednesday."
Izzo admitted that the
Spartans also could get
spooked by this Saturday's
game at Indiana. Michigan
State beat No. 16 Indiana in
East Lansing earlier this
year, but needed overtime to
do it.
Izzo said he has told team
members not to mention the
Indiana game until after
they play Penn State. Purdue
(19-7,10-3) is in second place
behind the Spartans, followed by Ohio State (18-5, 93), Illinois (17-7, 9-4) and
Indiana (18-5, 8-4). All still
pose a challenge to Michigan
State for the Big Ten champi·
onship, Izzo said.
For his part, Izzo is
promising no more experimentation with his lineup.
"Now's the time we've got
to worry about winning," he
said.

.After six--straight wins, Dlini get
chance to disprove doubters,
• With Indiana dropping
.
the polls thiS week,
Illinois knows it will have
its hands full in
.
Assembly Hall tOnight.

'.
In

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Illinois has beaten six straight
Big Ten teams, but the streak
has
come
against t h e .
likes
of
Northwestern, which
needed 15
minutes to
make one basket against the
Illini on Sunday.
So if Illinois is seeking
some respect for its recent
resurgence, this is the week.
No. 16 Indiana visits sold-out
Assembly Hall tonight, and
illinois travels to play sixthranked Ohio State on Sunday. Both games are on
national television and could
be Illinois' big chance to
crawl back into the Thp 25.
"We're ready," forward

Cleotis Brown said.
The Illini have reached the
toughest part of their schedule since early January,
when they started the Big
Ten season 1-3 and fell out of
favor with pollsters and fans .
minois has won eight of nine
since.
The one loss came more
than three weeks ago against

nois team kicked off the
month with six-straight
wins. But to regain the kind
of respect the team had in the
p~eseason, ,,:hen ~ost ~ag~Zlnes pencIled lD IIIlDols
among the nation's 20 best
squads, the team needs to
beat the Hoosiers.
"The biggest obstacle has
been the expectations," lUi-

tho only ,"nk.d oppon.nt

noi, ,oad> Lon Krug" ,aid.

they have faced in that
stretch - a 91-66 mauling at
No.5 Michigan State.
"That was a huge wakeup
call," guard Sean Harrington
said. uSince then, we've realized what we need to do to
get back up to that level.
We're slowly getting there
now."
No team has had a finer
February than illinois, which
is beating back Big Ten competition with suffocating
defense and a bench deepening as key players such as
center Marcus Griffin overcome injuries.
Not since 1951 has an Illi-

"I think expectations have
kept people from feeling this
group's really done a nice
job."
And Illinois players say
they know Indiana will want
to shake off Saturday's home
loss to Ohio State, which
dropped the Hoosiers six
spots from No. 10 to No. 16 in
The Associated Press' poll.
The Hoosiers also dropped
into fifth-place in the Big Ten
standings and likely are out
of contention for a league
title.
"We're going to have to
fight," guard Frank Williams
said.

~Badgers still have tournament hopes
:•

By Jenny Price
Associated Press

MADISON, Wis . - With
'three games left in the regular season, Wisconsin coach
'Dick Bennett says the Bad':gers still have a shot at an
NIT bid, and maybe even a
:shot at the NCAA tourna;ment - but only if they win

them all.
put Wisconsin at 8-8 in the
Wisconsin (13-12, 5-8) conference, uwhich this year
plays two of those three would be a good recQrd," Bengames on the road, including nett said Monday.
Wednesday night's trip to
"Thinking that games are
Iowa and next week's game at must-wins is extra pressure,"
Northwestern. The Badger's he said.
Big Ten season wraps up next
The Badgers played well
week at home against Indi- Saturday but lost 59-54 in its
ana.
second game in one week
Winning all three would against No. 5 Michigan State.
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6·00p.m (meditation) ..
321 North Hall
(Wild Bin's Cafe)

PERSONAL
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with MYBYTES.COM
_Register today and get a Iree CO
01 cOOl musIc and much more.
www.theCommenUllor.com

JOIN peace orlencted Income·
sharing community trying to have
and raIse intelligent children Near
UniverSity ot Illinois. Students
welcome. 1(800)498·n81
wwwchlldrentorthefuture .COIl1
NICENICE model· talenl agency
now casting for Negral. Jamaica.
Spring break 2000 winners are
flown down and will modal for
Caffeine clolhlng. To enter sign
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HELP WANTED

FOUND: watch on Greenwood
Or Monday around 9a m Call to
ldenlily (319)337·2233.

UI STUDENTS: Muhple student
lobs available With pattent COIlt8Ct
or Within hospital Iaboralory Start
at $81 hour Contact Kathy Eyres
(319)356·8620 .

NEED EXPERIENCE (and mono
ey?) JOin a fast. fun and growing
company 88 your campus repre·
sentatlve FleXible hours respon·
sibilities and competl"ve pey No
a'parience lusl parsenahty need·
ed Vis"
WOlIN mybyt8s comiStudenlRer
for more Informahon and to fll out
an onHne application .

~

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS

~

Uving History Fanns
1,800 plus six credit
hours. luition free.
Intern hips for day camp
counselors and historical
interpreters from
May 15 to August 12. Call
515.2 78-5286 or write:
Internships. U,;ng lliStory
Fanns. 2600 .W. IIl1h
St., Urbandale, IA 50322.
March 3 application
deadline.
~
~

WANTED : 15 overweight stu·
dents needed. We Jlay you to lose
your weight Call 1(688)783-1806
WILDLIFE JOBS to 521 .601 hour
Inc benefits. Game wardens. secunty. maintenance. park rangers
No e'perlence needed. For app.
and exam information cell
1(800)813-3585. ext 1807 Bam·
9pm. 7 days fds Inc

(flENSCRA"ERS

"ARE YOU CONNECTED? In·
temet userS wanted. $350$800wk. 888-450-8900
wwwmake-It·rich.net
APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEO·
ED FleXible hours Interviews
(319)338·0211 .
ATTENTION UI
STUOENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBt
Be a kay to the University's fUlurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442. ext.417
Leave name. phone number.
and best lime to call
ATTENTION. Fratemltles. Sororl·
ties. Clubs. Student Groups.
Need to eam $1000- 2000 for a
student organization? CIS. the
anginal fundrasiser .since 1995.
has the solution With an easy
three hour fundraising event Ac·
cept no Imitations Oates are fill·
109 qulcklyl Contact us tor Immediate resu~s at (688)698-1858 or
apply on line at •
fundralslngselutions.net

Full and part time.
Flexible hou rs, competitive
wages. training provided .
Apply In·store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall ' 354·4175
EOE
Drug-Free Work Place

LAB ASSISTANT
City of Iowa City

City of Iowa City
Application form must be
received by 5pm, Friday.
February 25, 2000,
Personnel,
410 E. Washington St.,
Iowa Ci ty. I A 52240.
The Cily " ..n equal opponuil ily

employ.r.

.....

Mail or Fa, resumes:
AlTN : J ~nnirer
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
'127 N. Dubuque 51.
Iowa Cit}. IA 5'1245
319-337-2754 Fax
admndeptilblu~.IH'l'lI.ulO\Va edu

Email

t O W"

PERSONAL
REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Clinic 01 E""=trology and
laser Complimentary Consulta·
tlOllS.
information
packets
319)337.7191 Mp'
)1home.earthllnk . neV~lectroiogy

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT relrigerators lor rent.
Semester rate• . Sig Ten Rental•.
337·RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ day. S291week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a plece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
• 'ng'es tonight. 1-800-766-2623
ext. 9320.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermit's WooderfufIBI
Handcraam at Farewav. HyVee.
psurs. New PloMer. SoIip OpIra, www.kermhs.com

•

'S'

The C~y Plaza Holel
(soon to be the Sheralon City
Plaza) Is now accepting
applicalions/resumes for the
following positions:
Eligible candidates for Ihis
posrtion Will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalent' education.

· I) ~~~!~l

~

C l fY

SaleS. Ger",
prelerred. MUI

weekends. (.It

Must be hard wodung
& motivated with
strong guest focus!
Flexible chedules,
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals, medical, dental, life 401(k),
paid vacation, and discount on food &
lodging.
Apply in Person

Radisson.

B,nqu,' Serrers
A.M. & P.M.
RlStaurant Serrsrs
A.M. & P.M.
HouSBlcesplng
Rsesptionist/Opsrator

"Ollt

IO WA

Daytime Cook
needed in Chinese
Department. Also
part-time help
needed on weekends and nights
in Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy

•
1

LEAD teacher needed In four
year otd room. Educational back·
ground required. Please apply at
Love·a·Lot. 213 5th Street. CoIllI·
ville or caH Jul,e at (319)351.
01<)6

•
J

•
•

HELP WANTED

,

<<<~

Seeking a full-time , experienced telecommunications '\
deslgnerlproject manager. Applicant should have at least 4+
ears' experience in design fo structured cabling systems. and
ANIWAN networks. Resronsibilities include prolect ~
management and desion 0 structured cabling systems. '\
communications infrastructures, and networks. Must have
ability to create detailed structured cabling system plans.
diagrams and specifications from initial concept to final ~
documents. Knowledge of applicable standards required . )AuloCAD
experience
and
RCDD
or
other '\
registration/certification desirable. Must have excellent wrillen
and verbal communications skills.
~

<<<-

<-

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATOR

'\

<<-

Seeking a full·time. experienced conslruclion administralor.
Must fiave 5 years minimum experience wllh deslon and
construction rractices for mechanical. ereclrical.
~
and structura systems.
~

>
<.
>
>
~4
>
788-0673
~~
>
1'IWW.~i:.COl11
fI~~~ (
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~
Send resume to: Corporate. HR Department
KJWW Engineering Consultants
623 261h Ave., Rock Island. IL 61201
(309)

HElP WANTED

9964

HOME WORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly proce: mail.
Easyl No experience
d. Call
1·800-426·3085 Ext. 4100. 24
hours.
INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
SAlES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES. 1918·222·7201 EXT.384: 1-688308-6178 EXT.ROB.

•

MATURE child care supervisor
for First Presbyterian Church.
2701 Rochester Avenue. Iowa
City. Must be available Sunday
momings and occasional week·
day and weekend evenings. Ex·
panence caring for Infants and
toddlers
r:lulred
Contact
ChrisAnn Schle 1319)351·9288.
PART·TIME sales position avalla·
ble 10 work now and summer.
Previous experience a plus but
will train as needed. Advance·
ment opportunities avallabfe. Call
Sherwin W~lI arns al (319)338·
3604.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using o~e word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
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POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 hour
Inc. benefits no experience For
appoinlment and exam Intorma·
tion call (800)813-3585 . ext.t806
Bam· Spm. 7 days fds.inc

----~~~-----

PRE·LAW and law students 8am
mono~ now FIe,ible hours De·
tails ( 19)338·0211 .
RECORD Label seeking a collega
student 10 handle street promolion The Fl':rson must ellJOY lis·
toni~ to ap Music. The promotiOna campaign - 8 weeks with a
bonus If campaign is successful.
Serious InqUires only (402)551·
7253.
SECREATARY lor small Insur·
ance oHice M.F. fle,lbIe hours.
(319)358-8709
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 8 recog·
nlzed leader In tile provision of
comprehensive services for peo.
ple With dlsabllilieS In Eostern Iowa. hes Job opportunities for en::r.
level through manarment Po •
tions. Call Chris e 1.8()().401 ·
3665 or (319)338·9212.
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16_ _ _ __
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18

19

20
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_____________~------=----------------Zip __--------Phone
----------------------~------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 p r word ($24.10 min .)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NOJREFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

-.::e

Send completed a~ blank with check or money order, place ad over the phon ,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
•

.

,Phone
335·5784 or 335 ·5785

·Fax 33 ·6297

•
•
•
•

-------

21
22
23
24------------Name
---------~--~--------~--~---~------Address

TIRED of boring. dead·end jobs?
Want a Challenge. flexlbll~. a fu·
tur.? Call Mike: (319)354· 909 .
WANT A FREE PRIME
PARKING "ACE?
Local downtown church
Sunday momlng parking lot
•
tor. Job 1110 Include. openl~
church building. 7.15 AM to to:.
AM. Free parking place In .,.
maLtor !helle dufles Call
(319)
2893 tor detlils
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Call 888-4~

LOVE-A-LOT has a vane", of full
end pert-time POSItionS available .
Please apply at
Love-A·Lot. 213 5th St .. COf8lvilie
or call Julie at (319)35f.()106

Iowa City

~s ass '

'" person to

CAMP CO~

354-7601 .

EDUCATION

ANDcq
NOWpeopie
hiring~I

SUMME
EMPL~

( lfY

2525 N Dodge Street

Applications may be obtained
allhe front desk of Ihe hotel
lobby. Please forward
resumes with cover leller to:
City Plaza Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Alln: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Equal OpportUnity Employer.

r

schedl
discounll
Appl
531 HJgt

~

\~J:t

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
OESIGNER/PROJECT MANAGER

countelh
and wee~

I

EOE

BANQUET SET·UP
SERVERS
HOUSEKEEPING

'tj

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN
ROCK ISLAND, Il &DES MOINES, IA

NOW

$6.50AlO

hOurstwE

Iowa City

~~

~

25-HOUR position providing
medical services (or chents In
the gynecology and abortion
~inics. Rotallng week hours
Monday·Saturday.
Qualifications: P or PA .
experience providing
synecology ~xams and HRT.

th

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
-ParHlme evenings $7.00- 57.501
hour.
-Full·tlme 3rd $8.00- $9 00/ hr
Midwest JanHorial ServICe
2466 10th St Coralville
~y between 3·5p.m. or call

H O Tr L

•

2525 N Dodge Street

$25 per articlel

PRACTITIONER

ECC is commilled to having
a diverse stall to serve our
diverse communily.

Whitey's is currently
seeking applicaliom for
po iliom at the downtown Iowa Ciry and
Coral Ridge Mall slores.
All shifts available, nexi ble hours and friendly
working environmenl.
Please apply in pwon .

Radisson.

Accounting Clerk

COOK needed for 60 ~Ie Sun·
TH. Good pa~. e'penence want·
ed to start A AP Please call at
(319)358·1224.

FLEXIBLE part-bme hours- daytime and Monday. Thursd:l, eve·
nlngs and Saturda~s. Hoi ys
Off. (no Sundays). ast paced
work environment. Appty at
Stuff Etc. Consignment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(319)338-9909.

with
trong attention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meal ,
medical, dental, life,
40 I (k), paid vacation,
and discount on food
& lodging.

IIIJo('m. f.\1JOse. pllJl'O ke.
(!.\pla(lI. lell. a:;R. l'elll,
cbang£' {/II olllille coll£'bJe
('O(//(//lIIlill' r:~lIIaii
eam([r ma/llcallrpusCOlli

Hiring $S.50Ihour. IS
hours/week. nexible
schedule.

COMPUTER USERS NEEDEO.
Work own hours. $25k· $80kl
year 1-800-536·0486 ext.7958

EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or part·~ma produce and dell
positions available. Will work
around your school schadulell
Apply in person Eagle Food
Store on comer of Oodge and
Church St EOE

MU SI be organized

Aspiring Writers

Wa,tewaterlenvirunmental
anal y~is and Microsoft
Word/Excel experience
preferred. Expel ience
with AA operation preferred. Driver's license
required.

cougle

DO you like talking with moms?
Need kiosks empioyees for
malls. March 4th· May 16th. Flexible hours. 5101 hour plus commis·
slon Part·lime and full·tlme
(319)338·9813

MERIIY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
1311) 35H468

Apply in Person

analy~i~.

BUSY
need. helpl Chaff·
er. odd 10 s. grocery ShOPPI~
laund~. 30-40 hours! per.
hoUr. -mall: barkrlch@msncom

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and ~rt-tlme positions in Iowa City. ndlVlduals to assist wrth
dally living skills and recreational
activities Reach For Your Potential. Inc. is a non·proht human
servICe agency in Johnson Counproviding residential and adu~
care services for Indlviduels
Wit mental retardation Please
call 354·2983 for more Informa·
tlon . Reach For Your Potential is
an EOIAA employer.

Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·llme shifts 10 malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

NIGHT AUDITOR
11 p.m. - 7 B.m.

Carrie out wastewa ler
and landfill ampling and

BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per ni~ht . No e'perlence neces·
sary. all seven days a week.
(800)981·8168 ext. 223.

CRUISE line entry level on·board
positions available. great benefits
Seasonal or year-round.
www.crulsecareers com
1(941 )329·6434

Flexible Hours. Greal Payll

• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Mile,
Per Week
1-800-395·3331
www.l11artcn.com

Integrated DNA
Technologies i5 taking
resumes for day and
evening pan·time pOsitions and summer intern·
ships. We are looking for
people in the at'llas of web
de ign, pc tech, and soa.
ware development. If you
know the technology,
work well with pl!<)ple,
and e'li0Y a progressi ve
environment, please email
your re ume to
awarner(i1jdtdna.com.

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

=

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For inlo call 203·
977-1720

$200.00/$100.00

reaume'

HELP WANTED
$looo'S WEEKLYIII
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00
eaCh
bonuses Frr. prr.
Maka
+ weekly. guarantaedl
Free supplies. For details. send
one stamp 10 N·260. PMB 552.
1201 Wilshlra Blvd .• Los Angeles.
CA90025.

C.. , MIS and
Engineering Sludenf, •
Looking 10 add Borne
experience to your

HIRING BONUS

Drivers
IARTENTRA PORT,LID.
Tenm~ Needed For
Dedicated Run
Browns Summit To Iowa Cil)'

JOHN WILSON
SPORTING GOODS
Old Capaol Mall
Sales help wanted
Apply Within.

Classifieds
11 dm d(',)dlim' for

HELP WANTED

INTERNSHIPS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LOST & FOUND

•
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•
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RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
IUndl and dinner shins, Apply I~
r,rson between 2·4p.m, Unlver".
"thletlc Club 1360 Melrose
ve,
COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shiltS, Apply In person batween
2-4p,m, University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave

,.

EXPERIENCED line cooks want·
ed ,llhe LInn Street C.le please
apply at121 North Unn Sireet.

~CUlauMfrS

Pizza.

I

•

V

~

• I

NOW HIRING
$6.50/hour part-time
counter help evenings
and weekends , 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. food
discount and bonuses.
Apply within ,
531 Highway 1 Wesl

II

EOE

•

GOLF store, FuM and part·lIme
Salas General golf knowledge
prelerred Musl ba able to wori<
....kends. (3 19)339, 1111 ,

•

•

r

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program servo
Ing youth wllh ADHD, Learning
Dlsabllrtles and similar needs, has
counselor, Isacher and health
care position openings lor Ihe
summer 01 2000, Localed on a
lake In Ihe Superior Nationa1 For·
est near Ely. MN" the camp Is a
tremendous opportunity to devel·
op leedershlp, teamwori<, problem
solving and communicalion Skills,
Salary, room end board, & Iravel
s"pend, Possibly eam school
credll Contact (612)930-3544 or
email' buckskin It spacestar.net

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR , MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
your used compact discs and reo
cords even when others won't.
(319)354-4709,

·CITY OF IOWA CITY
SeasonaVSummer
Job Opportunities
We are currently

accepting applications for

groundslbuildlng maintenance in the following
areas:

t

•

• Refuse
• Water

• Parks

• StreetslTraffic

• Wastewater

EngineerIng

Full and part-time positions available: schedules
and start dates vary, Job Vacancy Notices contain-

•

ing Job descriptions are available in Personnel. All
poSitions require

•
,

a valid

drivers license and good

driving record . Some require and Iowa CLO
Positions requiring a COL are subject to a
pre-employment drug screen.
Cily of Iowa City Application form
must be received in Personnel,
Friday. February

410

by 5 p.m.

25, 2000,

E. Washington St.,lowa City

(319) 356-5020
The City is an equal opportunity employer.

) HElP WANTED

Specialist II

and production lasks for Reporting Services Deputment.
Work involves re ponding 10 inquiries from users and
prospective users; 101glng in, reViewing, and evaluating
appltcations; coordinate output proceSSing using Time·
Share Option and Discoverer 2000 software; perfo rm
activillE'S relaled 10 syslem redevelopment or enhance·
ment. Requires 3 years office I clerical experience: good
communication, organization, analytical, and COtl1pu ler
skills. Pay is $12.14Ihour. Our attractive comp nsation
package includes excellent benefils.

To apply, send resume and cover leller to: Human
Resources Dept. (Dt), ACT National Office. 220 1 N , Dodge
St. 1'0 Box 168, Iowa City, IA 52243·0168,

•
•

•

•

.·
••

,
\
!
i

,.

•

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

.~~~~~-----------------• HE~P WANTED

e Daily Iowan
Carriere' Routes

The Circulation Depart.men~ of The Dally Iowan
ha, openlne' for carriere' routee In the Iowa
City and Coralville area6.

Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)
No collections
rier contests - - WIN CASHI
et"6lty Im~ak6
I ery deadline - 7am
m elCtr. caehll
!l1.ok Spring. Circle.

• Downtown Apt•.
• Keokuk. flroldway.
CI'Ot. Park Ave.
• GlIlJtrt. Jeffe,.on. John,on.
M.rkIt. V.n !luren
N. Clinton. N. Dul7u,\u••
Fairchild

111oft"e

In;u"~on OffIce
,,""'A"'lIIIIIIa'

5183

AVAILABLE Imrnedtalely West
side 1oca1tOn. Each rOOlJl has
SInk, tridge and mICroWave Share
balh $245 plus etectric. Call
Wendy al (319)354·2233,

FURNISHED room, qUlel Share
IutCheni bethroom WJIh male. No
smoking UtiliUes paid. S350I
month (319)337.n21.

WHO DOES IT

LARGE room, easy walking distance, uliilties paid. Senou••tl>denl. only (319)621·3955 or
(319)354·9162

The VIDEO CENTER
351 ·1200
• Ediling
• Dupllcalion
· Productions
• Presentations
• Special Events

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5x I 0,
10x2Q, 10x24, 10x3O
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on lhe Coralville strip.
24 hOur security.
All sizes evallable,
338-6155,331·0200
U STORE ALL
Sell slorage umts hom 5xl 0
·Security fences
·Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
CoralvlUe & Iowa City
locallonsl
337·3506 or 331-0575

MOVING

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gflben
Best used compul9r
prices.In to",",

CHIPPER'S T~.lor Shop.
Men's and women's atteratlons.
20% dlscounl With 5ludent I 0
Above Sueppera Flowers
128 112 Easl Waslmgton Sireet
Dial 351·1229,

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nlghl. sludenl rala,
(319)339-0814. downlown,

SPRING BREAK
FUN
N1 PANAMA City Vacatlonsl
Party baaChlroni 0 The Board·
walk, Summit Condo's, & Marl< II
Free dnnk partlesll Walk to best
barsl Absolule best pncesl All
major cred" cards ecceptedl
1-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours com
N1 SPRING Break Vacalions l
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. &
Florida BasI prices guaranleedl
Free parties & oover chargesl
Spaco IS IimHedl Book II nowl All
maior credH cards accepled l
1·800·234·7007
wwwendlesssummertours com

MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes AJr. 7 nights holei, transters, FREE Meals &
FREE Drinks every day We've
been laking siudanis lor 32 yeers,
Book loday 1·800-395·4896 Of
wwwcollegelours.com
SPRING Break Speclalsl Baha·
mas Party Crulsel 5 Nights $2791
Incfudes Mealsl Awesome Beaches, Nlghlillel Departs From Floridal Panama CilV Room Wilh
Kllchen Next To Clubs. 7 Parties
& Free Drinks $1291 Daytona
Room With Kitchen $1491 Soulh
8each (Bars Open Until Saml)
$1591 Cocoa seach (Near Dis·
ney) $1791
springbreaktravel.com
(800)678-6388,
SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
Mexico. Alrl 7 nlghls hoteV free
nightly beor parties! discounts
Guaranleed IIIghts, hotels ideally
situaled. Call now· we'l beal eny
comparable after. Mazatlan Ex·
press 1·800·366·4786, or 1·612·
893·9679,
wwwmazexp.com

TUESPAYS
10am-6pm
(319)353·2961

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
sel. Brass headboard and frame,
Never used· still in plastic, Cost
$1000, sell $300, (319)362-7177.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solulionl!!
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A, FUTON
Coralville
337~556

GARAGE/PARKING

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS,
We've gol a store lull at clean'
used furnilUre plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and olher hOuse·
hold items All al reasonable pri·
ces. Now acceptIng new C<?nsign·
manis,
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338·4357

CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE.
Available immediately. Please call
(319)683-2324

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves lor only
529. Seiling hundred. 01 refrigera'
tors starting at $49, Big Ten Rent·
als. (319) 337·RENT.

Powlr411 .com
2.5e1 min·state to state long diS·
tance rates.
THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Gilbert

UI

Surplus Equipment

open thursdays 10=6

UI Surplus Computer
open TuesdaVl 10=6
(319)335-5001

TYPING

BICYCLE
CASH for blCjlcles and sporting
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354·7910.

AUTO CLASSIC
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 1984
Beauillul classic. Smooth comlort·
able ride, runs great. $2500.
(515)472'3816,

AUTO DOMESTIC
1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sedan, 5·door, aulomallc.
lOOk, AlC, loaded Excellenl con·
dilion. S3OOO, (319)353·5461 ,
worl<
1989 Ford Escort, 61 .000 original
miles. Clean car. $11001 abo.
(319)34 1·611 3
1990 Cutlass Supreme, Red.
greal condillon, dependable, Call
Kryslal $3500. (319)339·7844
'85 Buick Summerset Regal, low
ml~1 clean & reliable, new parts.
$7U\J/ 080. Call ·leave message
(319)341 -9822,

o

CARS FROM $5001
PoIlca Impounds & lax repo's,
For listings call
1·800·319·3323 eJd.753O
CASH paid for USed junk cars,
Irucks. Free plcl< up. Bill's RepBlr
(319)629·5200 or (319)351·0937

WORDCARE
338·3888
318112 E Burllnglon 51.
•FormTyplng
'Word ProceSSing

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans. Oulck estimates
and removal. (319)879-2789,
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
Berg Aula Sales,
1640 Hwy 1 West 3386688.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

Iowa's only Certll'-d Prol••• lon.' Reaume Wrller Will:

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Honda Accord LX, 4·dOOr.
PSI PWI Pl. very lellabla car but
must sell. $38001 OBO. (319)887.
3070

'Slrerll!lhen your eXlsllng
malenals
'Compose and design your
resume
'Wnle your cover le«o"
'Develop your job search slrategy

HONDA Accord LX 4· dOOr, 1999
year, whlla, 16.400 miles, CD
player, 4· cylinder, power locks!
windows,
automallc
Call
(319)339-1838 ,

Aclive Member Prolessional
Association 01 Resume Writers

VOLVOSIII
Slar Motors has Ihe largesl selection of pre·owned Volvos In east·
em Iowa, We warranty and servo
Ice what we sell, 339-1705,

354·7822

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Camp Birchwood - for girls, hiring camp
counselors and activity instructors.
Gunflint Wilderness Camp - coed, hiring
wilderness guides and counselors.

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

CLOSE 10 campus. on bushne
52501 month plus Uillol.... Males
only (319)354-4281

LARG E single wrth sleeping Ioh
OIIerlockJosl woods, cal welcome.
5325 uI011le. incfuded, (319)337·
4785
MALE Grids upp4lr c1assmen.
exceptional
tumlshed
room
Close-In. quiet No pets N0nsmoker, $250. AIC and all utlililes
paid. Call 337·9038
MONTH-TO-MONTH, mne month
and one year leases Furnished
or unlurnlshed, Call Mr Green.
(319i337-11655 or 1.11 out applb·
I"'" al 1165 South Riverside
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING. qUill!' close, wall
tumlshed, $285- 5310, own ~th.
5365, U1lhlles Included 338-<4070
ROOM lor renl lor student man ,
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573
SMALL single; cal okay, flexible
leese;
$220
llIilllles
paid,
(319)337-4785,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

In

OWN room
two bedroom.
Laundry, pool, on bus roule.
Close 10 UIHC (319)351-6758
SueLET: Grad! prolessoonal
One DeCroom In two bedroom
apartmenV condo Banton Drille
Laundry. parl<lng. Iurn"ur. and.
S60 bus pass, Avaiable March
$207,50. Kavlla (319)335·n39
email
kkhubCha 0 blue weeg,ulOWa edu

_

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
TWO bedroom dose to UIHC &
Law Gasage CIA HI W p81d Secured building (319)341-11018

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
CLOSE ~ block Jefllrson 1 &
2 bedroom in ViCIOnan house
Slarting $480 For bea1 respon$8l
cal between a· l58m· 'a m
(319)338-3810
FALL
1, 2, 3, and • bedroom apart.
menls Close 10 U of I and d0wntown Showroom open 10. m •
9 COp.m., M· TH lOa m· 5p m
Fn and 12COpm· 4p m.. Salur·
day & Sunday al j 14 East ~ari<'1
Slre.1 or call (319)354-2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S,GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bath·
room apartmentl whh balconte&.
underground pari<"'g. laundry la·
cihlies. eat·,n k"chens Must_I
5503- $695 without ut.hllOS Call
351·8391
FALL leaSing, effictencJ8S 1 .nd
2 bedroom. a\lall_ Call Hodge
ConslrUctlon lor r.les .nd louItOns (319)354·2233
LOOKING tor I oIace 10 Itve?
www hOuslngl 01 nel
Your move 011 campuSI
LANDLORDS list propanles tree,
Now accepting Fall ".tlngs TEN·
ANTS, HAVE -PETS or can't find
Ihe perfect rantal? 28 etfldenclesl
ani bedroom. 531030- two
bedrooms, $383- 1095. 5- Ihrse
bedroomt, $559- 905 Rental LocalOf8 Small one lime free
(319)351·2114

eoo.

SUMMER .ublet Iwo bedloonV
balh Near downtown Ralston
Creek (319)354·8394
TWO bedroom Laundry, pool on
bus roult, Close to UIHC
(319)351-8758,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
Qulel nel9~borhOod Musl likl
cats (319)341·7927

AVAILABLE Immediately One
bedroom apartmlnt al Herben
HOOVer Hwy & 1·80 $475 plus
electrIC Call Wendy at (319)3542233

LARGE room In tour bedroom
Available now. Close to campus
(319)688·0896,
MASTER bedroom, own balh·
room, CoralVlne $2651 utlhlles
Near bus fines Ava~able now
(319)339-0550

READTHISl1l1
Free delivery, guarantees,
brand names II
E.D.A, FUTON
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave Coralville

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

• Mlch.el
• Rlderl lIf. Otto.
Teeter'. Ct.

AVAILABLE Immedtalety One
bloCk from campus Includes
IrlOoe and m.crowave Share
balh. $255. 1nCIude1l ub1rtoes. Call
(319)354-2233

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, ed~·
lng, anyl all word proceSSing
needs, Julia 35&-1545 leave
message.

ACT is seeking Individual 10 provide specialized technica l

For more inform alion about Ihis and olher employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website (wlVw,act,org),
In fo rm allon alo;o ava ilable al any of Ihe Iowa Workforce
Development Centers,

•

FAX

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
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MISC. FOR SALE
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S200 own room HI WI A paid
Parikino. pool. laundry bus route
Near lJiHC/ uw. (319)354-8754.

WORD
PROCESSING

AVAILABLE April 1St $4751
monlh One bedroom Garage,
waSher Ind dryet. One bloCk lrom
UIHClCarvor (319)354·8247

MAY or Fall Roommale lor •
bedroom, $275, HI W paid
(319)339·7985

AVAILABLE February 19 One
bedroom perloct lor 1 or 2 FIVe
minUies 10 Pentacrest Free perl<.
Ing Water paid $470-$500(
month Call Jason (319)358·9290

ONE bedroom lor renlln two DeC·
room apartmenl In Coralville
$24250 plus 1/2 uhhlles Todd
(319)887·2445

AVAILABLE March I $400/
month, heal paid Ouiet, nonsmoking, no pelS 715 low. Ave"
(319)354·8073.

OWN room in live bedroom
house. Close·in 52701 monlh
plus utllilies (319)339-1379. Chy·
na,

EFFICIENCY
5ubieL
$340/
month. HI W paid Parking Bus·
line. Near Wal·Mart (319)3534770.

OWN room In two bedroom apart·
menf. Available February 2000
5247.50. HIW Included. Near
Field
House
Rec
Cenler.
(319)887·2378

EFFICIENCY. SpaCIous Close 10
downtown Available now $479
Celf (630)323-7324

PRIME Iocalion. 325 College
Sireet. Own room .$3001 month
(319)358.9244
ROOMMATE needed tram May
131h to Augusl lSI Own private,
furnished, AlC room (319)3419491 .
TWO room males needed lor nice
Ihree bedroom house w"h garage
anq backyard. 5292/ month pfus
utilities Available Immedialely.
Pager' 358·5396 or 331·6-416 al·
ler6p m
YOUR own bedroom and balh·
room. 5 blocks Irom campus.
Renl negotiable (319)358-0990

AVAILABLE now. Own room In
three bedroom. Laundry, pari<lng,
$225. Soulh Dodge (319)339·
1878.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ACROSS from Burge One bed·
room Available MId·May. HI W
paid (319)358·n60 . .
AVAILABLE June 1st. Four bedroom house, Close 10 campus,
(319)338,1167

FALL: Older house, charming
one bedroom pfus sludy; cals
welcome, $615 Ulllrt"", Included,
(319)337'4785,
LARGE one bedroom 10 older
house Close 10 campus $488
piUS elael"C. No pelt Open 1m·
medlalely (319)4$·7491 ,
ONE bedroom apartmenl. close
10 downlowo. Available now.
54001 monlh to Jufy 31, One bed·
room apartment , 1721 Muscatine
Available now $400/ m<>nlh 10 JI>Iy 31 . Near bus roull. Call
(319)354·2203 days. (319)3380516 evenings

AVAILABLE NOWI
Two bedroom. H/W peod Bafoo.
ny AIC laundry. 8IOItlge, pariklng
bus. Nego\Jabit lease lerml
Cell (3111)351-4452 to vleWI
EMERALD COURT APART·
MENTS hes 2 bedroom aubIeIs
....1abIe March 11t end Apnl
20th. $520 JncIudM Wllar Off
street par1<ong 24 houf mlJnteLaundry 0IHtI8 CeU
_
(319)337.... 323

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RAlSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 40S S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two belh·
room ..partment.. Underground
par1ung. belconleS' (two bed·
rooml) laundry, .al·tn krtchen
S503w.thout ut
3542787

sno

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
lOC.Uona nar North Dubuque
521 Nonh Linn
333 Eut Chureh
511 EIII F.lrehlld
S13 North QUbert
322 North V.n Buren
Newer 900 sq It parl<lng, Ilundry IICJIIII8I ne'r cambuallhut·
lie. $598- $832 wrthoul ut,htoll'
Call (319)354-2787
FALL: chee~ul , spacious '"
basement 01 hOuse IIIrel blocks
from dOWntown. call weICOtrl4I,
~~ ullhllel IIlCludad. (319)337·
LARGE two bedroom apartment
Five blocks Irom downlown
Basement, gerllge 5425 plu uUIHlea C II (318)35B-e586
NICE two bedroom DlahwJUher,
garage 900 9o'lon W.y. $495 &
ulllJbes (319)339.4767.
SUBLET two bedroom near law
school ....ailabl. m!d·Feflruery
S525 (319)358-0890
TWO BEDROOM IOWOhome.
trom 1449 Cell (319)337·3103,
TWO bedroom. 1550 S Gilbert
SI. epenmenl t3 AVAILABLE
NOW 5495, HIW ~ (319)351'

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June, $525, 615 S.Clln·
Ion (319)337-4541,

SPACIOUS one bedroom. $4441
HIW peld Pels allowed. Busline
Available March 25, (319)3417962, sublel
SUBLET one bedroom ASAP
Close 10 campus, HIW paKl On
busline Contact Am between
1Osm·3pm. al (319)358·7808.
SUNNY one bedroom apartment.
Lois of character Available Imme·
diately. Close to UIHC. Oft·street
parlllng Iree Cats welcome. HI W
paid. 54461 month. (319)351.
5700. (319)351·7358

TWO BEDROOM
207 Myrtle Ave. Ren1lng lor Fall
$510 Tenant pays all utilitIeS
Frae pariking, NO dogs CIA.
(319)936-0696

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles. '
Alpine stereo. very fast.
dependable.
Call for cheap price l
887-6818 John .

TWO bedroom , HIW paid No
r~ 1129 Iowa Ave (318)337.
TWO bedroom, 409 6th Avenue .
Coralville On busline Partong ,
baIconlee, lJundry. 1485 and uti\1f10l
(319)353-5237
zhnOiC8en "iowa edu
TWO bedroom No pelt $4 751
tI¥lntll. On bushne 1960 Broad·
way
Avallabl.
Immed181a1y
(319)&48-3103
WEST side condo WID. dllIi>washer. gerage. fireplace Avalla·
ble ASAP For SllbIeV Ian optton Jennifer (319)339-8099 ,
WESTGATE VILLA hU • two
bedroom sublel Ivail.ble Apnl
lSi 5575 Incfudes waler Laundry
on·slll. 24 hour malnl nanc.
Can 351·2905

FOlD

EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southern SUV. Excellent
condition , Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; 'lIsking $10.570.
Call

so-

WESTGATE VILlA hP • tII_

bedroom SUIlieC ..a!IalIIe Maldl
111 S7351nC1ude& _

24 I>our

.-_fICe uut><lrf In butIdtng

Cal (318)351.2905

WESTGATE VILLA "'. a !hree
~ tUbIeI ."aillble AprIl
1st S735 "'CIUc* ",.Ier. l.aI.IICIry
In butldtng 011 rHl pa/kln(l 2.
hour
"'t~ C._ (l18j351
2905

CORALVILLE. large Ihrse bedroom recently redecorelad, oft·
atreet pari<lng, WID hOOkups, eal·
In kifChen. AVIJIabie now $610
plus util,bes. (319)354-4537 or
(319)33 1-8988

~ ~~~ ~~

:

FOUR bedroorn IIouIe to< !enL

5425 2OmiH.,...,"' ......

~~ W'D P.

LANDLORDS. LIlt PfOI*ltrse
aocep\InQ Fan
TENANTS HAVE PETS or an I
ftnd ... peo1.ct re",~'" Otter 30_
and duple • . . Hours ~·F
11-8 Fse one morrth $47. two
mon1hs 557, three rnontN. $671
$
~rant
Rental LOCII0Il (3111/351·2114

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

*"

LEASING
FOR FALL
t

oqy (3111)4

3 bedroom , $725
electric, One year
lease Deposit
same as rent.
Free oN-street
parking. No pets
ONice: 614 S,
Johnson St., '3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Frl

SERIOIJS Sl\JlIefI
Two or_t
'OOUMS. August East Iide 1IQ
or IhotI Clrive. bog yard
bed
room 81 $lJOD pi!.- ~tdi1... 3
betlJoom 81 $975 pIut
Pei
'*0l0I-- (3111)337&4M

.us

THREE houSeS lor rent
•Very nee tour bedrOom.
ball>lOOm CoioI Wtl Smoke r..
No pell 111 Evens SteHl S15ro
plus
August t ,

·TIne -oom. two

be'~room

Sm(lk. h.. No ptt 1142 E. Jet
IMIM $1060 oIUI
Au
Ult 1
ef thr.. bedroom;
t..
balllroom WID $moo frse No
pels 9044 E
$12~
plus Uti
.. AUQUI1 1, Cal CIMy

351-0322

J.na_

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

(3tll)3"" !J208

AVAILABLE June Thiee bedroom, IWO bathroom Ne" pa,"1
plus carpet.ng TI'oo fIoorl Drive"
way Cloae 10 campus Ca
(319)356-0910
DELUXE dUple. lWO bedroom,
one batnroom Glrege decJc, "...
plate No PIt 22811 T.Vlor Dnv.
Prof_aV grllduat. studenl
preferred
lAarCh
1 $625
(319)354·5631 (318)338·9053

CONDO FOR RENT
NICE two bedroom NOfth libertY
CIA, CIeC~ .garage. all ppIIance.
InCluded W,T) III.place, aecu.-d
bu.ldong S650 (3111)826-7279

J',.K"r~

W,.1I-_ ;./.,

Condo,,!
BnultJ 0(11 2 htJo"R11
~thrl... 'm l'~"' " 'e\tr
t.:1.ff \I1f~rc~ "" """,I
1.I.,.u"rf,,( eil/.t ...... ' •
undergnlUM rarl.ins ""ft
bltlwllIe . 'tlrtIC "Ilh "Jll
in p.1ntric:, und murt. hum
SW.~lm"fIIh "''''I hie
'lkltltcrm renl.l, Cali
V-~n D)lt at .121
t.cPI- K"tC~er R••

It,,.,,

CONDO FOR SALE
IENTON MANOR , Two _0011
condo lor aala by owner 553,000
(3111)338-0312
ssao _
bedroom two boih
condo, FIVe minult w 10 UI
Te mlnutee 10 law bUilding
r&ge $904.000 (319)3 J6.~C12 or
1319115-4 1104

a..

HOUSE FOR SALE
PARENT AlfRT Duple.. TrloIex '"."..tmenl lOt fIOr'J daugt>.
ler E I
",alk, bike 0< &Iidrt
dr....
h 110" 1·5 bed

potoI...

roomt (319)3q-8A~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-1 4.70 three bedroom. one
~1I1room $19,900
2000
·28x441hrse bedroom . two ~Ih·
room. $33,Il00
Horllhllmer Enlerprl_ Inc.
1·800-632·59
Hazleton Iowa
NICE 28.X60 ltlree bedroom two
~Ihroom AI .pp/laJ1CM. CIA.
shed, deck Modern Manor nllAt
_
$36000/
(3 19)351 .

ceo

8307

REAL ESTATE
H.UIWI

rell~

(319)338-61 n

ape lor renl c.~
ask fOf Law 0'

1M.. ~ge

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

$';;;

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S,OODGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom, two bath·
rooms EaHn kttchen, laundry,
parking Near flee shul1fe route
Approximately 1100 square leel
sns· $817 w.lhout U1irties Can
351-11391

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

~319.337.3103

rA Adoisw;;A~ w;;"
:
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I

I

1

VERY CLOSE to VA UI HooIpP
IllS
Il10clc Thtee
trcm De
__ One
BuJidonQ
bedtoomI
5790, $820, ~ month piu& uf,
I," Two .... panong No.....,.·
'"II Augusll (319)35t-4452

8404

plus util"",s, Can 351-8391

ONE bedroom In older hOuse Air.
heat paid, quiet, $3751 monlh.
1132 Washington 14 Available
March 1 (319)887·9271

THREE ~ Iuot bedroom 1Dtonhoi.- for rem neat CM'9lt8
A,lIOIIbIe June I. and Augu&l
III (319)358-7139

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown belt Iocabon l One
anet two bedroom two bathroom
ap&rtmenl! for Augusl One mi·
nUl. to campuo \.lIfI 01 parktng
500- IlOO IqUtre leel BaIconoeS,
laundry
$5()3.
$769
plus
util<uee Calf 354'2787

ONE bedroom In house Close 10
compus Laundry and garage.
Two baths (319)366-4970.

RUSTIC afficlency Wllh .leeplng
Ioh. calS welcome. $430 utlr,tiea
included, (319)337-4785

TWO bedroom Deck. under·
ground pariklng, security building,
CIA. dishwasher. Avalfable May
12th, May paid. 1000 Oakcrest.
(319)465'1657.

ec.

FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
823 E.COLLEOE· 4 LEFT
.egS,DODGE
633 S.DOOGE· 2 LEFT
318 RIDGELAND
Newer, niCO Ihree bedroom, two
bathroom. Eal·ln knchen, parl<.

AVAILABLE May, One bedroom
apartmenl wesl side Five minute
walk 10 UIHc/ Law Cats Okay.
(319)339·8088

SUMMER sublet, fall option.
Three bedroom duplex available
May 1st, close to cmapus. Can
move In lrom dormsl $7501.
monlh, Call 341·9860

AVAILABLE Jr11rnedIately 504751
rnon!h, UlJitlel InClUded 528
lege SI_ (319)358-9670 or
(319)322-8731

ONE bedroom available Immed~
ately. Beau1lful brand new apart·
menl one block trom Hancher.
City Pari< and Levrtt Cenler $525
per monlh, quiet non,smoker
w"hout pels call (319)338-3975
lor Inlormallon.

ONE bedroom sublel two blocks
Irom campus $4501 month piUS
electoc. Available now (319)358·
6794

SUBLET: Available May' wlth Fall
option, Two bedroom wllh WID,
CIA, Weslside, CalS okay. Bus
route. Phone (319)337·3351,

TWO BEDROOM

FALL LEASE : 650 S.Oodge
$7051 monlh, H/W paid Dish·
washer, 1tIC , laundry tllCtllfy bus·
line, pari<lng 337-854. 3383245

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment close 10 campus
(319)337,9162

SPACIOUS, very mce. two bed·
room apartment. .Pets allowed.
Call (319)339·8411

,__ 5·5784 • 335·5785

ONE bedroom apertment. Coral·
Ville On bushne. SWimming pool
5395 pfu. llI.hlies Leave message (319)337·5370

(800)-451-5270
80lh Birchwood (a ll girls) and Gunflint (co-ed) olfer Sldff
unique leader hip and teaching opportunitie in a variety
01 ,\ctlvltles and areas in Norlhern Minnesota , Staff care,
teach, lead, supporl, and inieraci with campers day and
nighl and are role model s and mentors for campers in a
variety of ways. 80th camps provide exceplional director
support and offer fun and meaningful challenges with in a
close-knit community of friends. Positions ru n 9 weeks
(GunClinl) and 11 weeks (Birchwood) tong, with competitive salaries plus room ami board .
www.nmbirchwood.com

22,2000 - 78

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

Februal)

ROOM FOR RENT

'10 FREE Cop..s
'Cover Latters
'VISA; MaslerCard

337~556

•

•
• •
• •
• •
• •

•

• Cemetery
• Transit

1893 Mazda MXe, LS. VB l.oed.
ed, moon rool. 5-speed. n,ooo
miles Excet1ent condition AsJong
$7,990 (319)358-9461

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word proceSSing all lunda, transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX,
phone w.vering 338-8800.

COMPUTER

CITY OF 10 WA CITY

AUTO FOREIGN

BRENNEMAN SeeD
& PET CENTER
Tropical Ilsh, pets and pet supplies pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338-8501 ,

WANTED: gUitar (classical or
small prelerred), Mary or Ray
(319)358·8605

(. '

I

PETS

WANTED TO BUY

HELP WANTED

•

WANT 2·6 Iowa basketball tick·
et. Iowa vs Minnesota or Iowa
vs Penn State, (319)337·8343,

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

1

3181/2 E Burlington SI.

'KORN'
Floor seats available
Chili Peppers· WWF
Tina Tumer
TIcket Express
(800)817·2820 ,

• QUALITY GUARANTEED·

DID Ihe new millennium make
you financially unstable? Busl·
nesses. homes, CQrs, and person·
al debls. Give S·W Agency a call
(877)538·1554,

WOROCARE
338·3888

C<!mplete Professlor1al Consulta·
lion

MARTIAL ARTS instruction
Kenpo and Kall, Smell group
training, Combal emphasis Call
Jay Harding (3 19)351-4293, leave
message,

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
lor summer camp In Michigan.
Teach: swimming, galt, tennis.
wind surllng, riding, climbing gui.
tar, cra«9, gymnaslics and more,
~~~ $1400 on up. Vlsll our web

•

TICKETS

INSTRUCTION

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

•

RESUME

PHOTOS · FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

•

STEREO
PARADIGM Fhanlom lloor·stand·
Ing speakers. 1 112 years Old
Never played loudly 52751 OBO
(319)887.9n9.

BOOKS

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem
dives. sky surflf1g Paradise Sky·
dives, Inc,
319·472·4975,

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's .port camp Maine,
Need counselors 10 coach all
spans, tennis, basketball, base·
ball, hockey, waler trant, ropes,
lOCk dlmbing, mountain biking,
golf, BMX, waler skiing and more,
C.II 1·888·844-8080 or apply
www.campced.r.com

t

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Friendly Pines Camp. In the cool
cines at northern Arizona. Is hlr·
ing staft tor the 2000 season, May
28th· July 30th, Camp ofters in·
structlon In horseback riding, wa·
ter·skilng, climbing, tlshlng, crans
sports, animal care, archery per.
tormlng ans, and more, For appointment Iintormation call 1·520445·2128 or email us at
Into 0 triendlyplnes,com
Visit our web s~e
V/WW,lriendlyplnes,com

STIERS GIFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
Now hlnng courteous and oulgoi!19 people lor lull or part·tlme
sat•• assocl.le posillons. Apply
Jr1 person 10 our KIri<wOOd Ave or
Coral Ridge Iocallons,

www.greenwoodscamp.com
Call 888·459·2492 or e·mail
LwcgwcOaol.com

•
•

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SAVE money on texlbooksl plus
free stuft anO discount shopping.
greal'bargalns,homepage,com

RETAIL/ SALES

•

•
•
•
•
•

---

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(~;;~:;

1977 Dodge Van
power sleering. power brakes.
automatic \tanSmfSSK)t'l,
rebul~ motor. DepeodabIe

SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that i convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

:
I

:
.
II

I

I
I
I

'1

I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
"1 335-335-5784 or 335·5785 ..I

L

J",_

-__

---r-_.J
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SPORTS

NASCAR
looks into
complaints .

Future undecided for Redd
• The OSU swing man may
forego his senior season to
enter the NBA draft.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press

• Chevrolet and Pontiac
argue Daytona track leaves
them at a disadvantage.
Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Michael
Redd said he has not decided
whether he will return to Ohio
State for his senior season next
year. As a matter of fact, he said
he's trying not to even think about

DAYTONA BEACH, F la .
NASCAR has heard the com·
plaints and will head to the wi nd
tunnel to test its cars.
The decision comes with General
Motors teams griping and the Day·
tona 500 producing only four on·
track passes for the lead in 200 laps.
Even before Dale Jarrett led a
top· five sweep by Ford on Sunday,
the Chevrolet and Pontiac teams
contended that the aerodynamics
leave them at a disadvantage.
Kevin Triplett, NASCAR's oper·
ations director, said Monday the
sanctio ning body is trying to
reserve testing time at Lockheed's
. wind tunnel in Marietta, Ga.
NASCAR measured horsepower
on six cars after the race, then
impounded three of them. Jar·
rett's Taurus, the Grand Prix of
eighth· place finisher Ward Bur·
ton and the Monte Carlo of 16th·
place Mike Skinner will go to the
wind tunnel.
"Availability is the key," Triplett
said. "We're not quite sure when it
will happen."
Although Sunday'S race had
good moments, including Jarrett's
dramatic pass on Johnny Benson
to take the lead four laps from the

"After the season's over, I'm
going to think what the options
are and talk to my family about it
and make my decision," the 6·
foot-6 swingman said Monday.
Current seniors Scoonie Penn,
George Reese and Ken Johnson
will play their final home game
Sunday against lliinois. Redd, the
leading scorer for No . 6 Ohio
State, said he can't help but think
that it might be his last game in
Value City Arena as well.
"During the game on Sunday,
I'm just going to think about it
and whatever happens, happens,"
he said. "But I really can't afford
to think about the next level or
the next year yet because I've still
got games to play this year."
Redd, who has scored in double
figures in 85 of 88 career games,
leads the Buckeyes at 16.5 points
a game.
Despite speculation that he
considered coming out for the
NBA draft after his sophomore
season, right after helping to
power Ohio State on a surprise
run to the Final Four, Redd said
there was never a doubt he was
returning.
"It was automatic," he said.

By Mike Harris

it.

David Graham/Associated Press

Dale Jarrett waves from his Ford as he takes the checkered flag to win Ihe
Daytona SOD Sunday afternoon al the Daytona International Speedway.
end, the 190,000 fans spent most of
the day sunbathing and yawning.
Whether it was the complaints
from competitors or the evidence
on the track, NASCAR knew
something had to be done.
Asked if the wind tunnel tests
could lead to a rule change before
Friday, when practice begins for
the race in Rockingham , N.C .,
Triplett said: "I think it would be
a little quick to do something
before Thursday. I think it's still
possible, but I don't think right
now it's probable."
The following two races are in
Las Vega s and .Atlanta and
Triplett thinks it's possible
changes could be in place by then.

"But Daytona's a different ani·
mal than anything else we do,
other than Talladega,» he said.
Daytona and Talladega,
NASCAR's longest and fastest
ovals, are the only tracks where a
carburetor restrictor plate slows
the stock cars. The teams build
special engines and cars for those
races.
Typically, the restrictor plate
races are wild shootouts, with
passing from start to finish and,
usually, at least one big wreck.'
With a combination of redesigned
cars and a new shock absorber rule
that limits what the teams can do
to the shocks and springs, Sun·
day's race was anything bu~ wild.

It clutters my mind during games if I think
about, 'Oh, I could be first round, top 10.' If
you're not thinking about the game, you start
missing all kinds of shots and doing stuff that I
normally wouldn't do in a game.
- Michael Redd
...

Redd said his future can be a
distraction if he allows it to be.
"I can't think about it," he
said. "It clutters my mind duro
ing games if I think about, 'Oh , I
could be first round, top 10.' If
you're not thinking about the
game, you start missing all
kinds of shots and doing stuff
that I normally wouldn't do in a
game."
Redd said he is unconcerned
about questions about his outside
shooting. He has struggled most
of the season with his outside shot
and is hitting just 42 percent from
the field.
He had 28 points and hit five
free throws down the stretch on
Saturday as Ohio State beat then·
No . 10 Indiana, 82·71. Redd
shares this week's B.ig Ten player
ofthe week award.
Redd said there have always
been people who doubted his play,
even when he became the first
and only freshman to lead the Big
Ten in scoring two years ago, or
last year when he shot 61 percent
on free throws even as Ohio State
rolled through the NCAA tourna·
ment.
He is now shooting 81 percent
at the line.
"Since my freshman year, some·

body always has had something to
say about my game," he said. "It's
like water off my back. This year,
they talk about the percentage.
Last year, it was free throws. The
year before that, free throws and
he's young and gunning on a weak
team. There's always going to be
something there. Always."
Even though Ohio State loses
Penn, it's inspirational leader and
point guard, and shot·blocking big
man Johnson , Redd said if he
returned he was convinced t he
Buckeyes would still be "s
tremendous team."
Redd, a Columbus native, also
sai d he would like to return
because he stands to break many
of Ohio State's career scoring
records. He ranks seventh on the
career list with 1,741 points. Den·
nis Hopson leads with 2,096
points.
Asked if passing Hopson would
be incentive to come back, Redd
said, "Oh yeah. A young kid from
West High School, who would
have ever thought he'd come in
and shatter so many records? It
crosses my mind, but I really can't
concentrate on it too much and. let
it clutter my mind. But it would
be a great honor to get all the
records next year."
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TNT
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Pioneers In the Arts
Slave Passage
College Basketball: Indiana at III. (Live)
SportsCenter
Golden
Stein
Dally
H. Stern H. Stern
Jeff'sons Lucy
Bewitch
The X·FII..
Married Marrlad The X Show
Houston Rockets al Charlone (Live)
Bug. & Dalfy
TAL
BTM2

Midnight Love
Hatfield. & McCoy.
50 Great 50 Great
o.slgn. Mystery
Saturday Night Uve
Great Barrier Aee'
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Crossword
ACROSS

32 Red Cross

supply
33 Sea sound
34 Dundee denial
35 Haughtiness
36 One with a
smiley lace?
36 Motivate
311 Dodger.
BroOklyn'style
16 Kind 01
40 ' In a minute'
testimony
11 1966 sel·11
41 Wee ooe
classic
42 Lurid pulp
magazine
20 H.S.
lounded In 1926
requirement
21 Baker's dozen? 46 Lodge member
22 Having crow·s· 47 Ust wrap·up
leet
41 Persian Gull
1 Boston team,
Inlormally
6 Plant with a
Irond
10 Popular pens
14 Unique
15 .... baked
in
,

l1li CHl JAG

HBO
DIS
MAX
STARZ

CD
III
SHOW IIlI
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dai lyiowan .com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

23 Christle's
"Death
, on the
24 Some.go lor 6
or 12 mos,
25 1970's·80's TV
hero, with "the'

No. 0111

Edited by Will Shortz
59 Simone de

Baauvolr, to
Sartre
80 Just lying
around
81 ' Butterfield 8'
author
62 Princes, e.g,
63 Look
84 Away ,

DOWN

port
51 Hawk's gripper
53 ' No _ . (menu
phrase)
58 ' Man 01La
Mancha' tune,
with "The"

41 Civil rights

concem

DILBERT ®
THIS TECHNOLOGY
WILL WORK OR MY
NAI"\E ISN'T
PAUL TERGEIST .

bv Scott Adams
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I WISH I HAD A
NI CKEL FOP.
EVERY TII"\E THAT
HAPPENED TO A
CO-WORKER.

48 Bullets, e.g.
80 It may be on a
tennia ball
51 Almanac loplc
52 Skliled

53 Lamb, e.g.

84 Draped dr...
55 Gangst.r
chaser
57 Wine lasting?
58 PI's loll ower

An.w,,. to any IhrM clues In Ihl. puzzl•
are available by louch·lone phone:
1·900....20-5656 (gs. per minute).
Annual lublCriptlona .re Iv.ll.bIe for the
beal ol Sunday crouworda from the 1a,150

yeara: 1-888·7·ACROSS.
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